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THE TIGERS & SEMINOLES OPEN THEIR ACC SLATES WITH A PIVOTAL ATLANTIC DIVISION CONTEST
BY TIM BOURRET
Clemson vs. Florida State Series
Florida State has a 17-7 advantage In the series with
Clemson that dates to 1970, a 38-1 3 Seminole win In Talla-
hassee. While Florida State has the decisive all-time lead In
the series, Clemson has won five of the last eight contests,
including each of the last four games played at Clemson.
The Semlnoles have not won at Clemson since the 2001
season, a 41 -27 Florida State victory.
In 2003, Clemson upset #3 Florida State by a score of
26-10 at Death Valley. Florida State was coming off a 38-0
win at Notre Dame and Clemson was coming off a 45-1
7
loss at Wake Forest.
The Tigers defeated eventual ACC Champion Florida
State 35-14 at Clemson In 2005 behind quarterback Char-
lie Whitehurst. The two teams were tied 14-14 at halftlme
before Clemson dominated the second half behind White-
hurst and wide receiver Chansi Stuckey.
Clemson won In 2007 on Labor Day night behind the
running of James Davis. Davis had earlier scored the win-
ning touchdown at Florida State In 2006, and the 2007 vic-
tory gave Clemson three straight wins over the Semlnoles.
In 2009, C.J. Splller put on a show for the ages with a
school-record 312 all-purpose yards In a 40-24 victory. It
was a big win on the way to Clemson's ACC Atlantic Divi-
sion title.
Last year, Florida State won 16-13 on a 55-yard field
goal by Dustin Hopkins on the last play of the game.
Clemson was 9-18 on third down and had a 25-16 advan-
tage in first downs, but still lost the game. Jamie Harper,
now In the NFL with the Tennessee Titans, had 143 rushing
yards and 54 receiving yards for the Tigers.
Both teams are ranked In the top 25 of both polls. This
is just the seventh time In the history of the series that
both teams have entered the game In the top 25 of the
Associated Press poll. It Is the first time the two teams are
meeting as top-25 teams since 2000, when Florida State
was ranked #4 and Clemson was ranked #10. The Seml-
noles won that game by a score of 54-7.
Clemson is 1-5 when entering a game against Florida
State with both teams ranked. Clemson's one win took
place in Tallahassee in 1989 when the Tigers were #10 and
Florida State was #16. Clemson had a 3-0 record and Flor-
ida State was 1-1 and had just been
upset the week before by Southern
Mississippi, led by quarterback Brett
Favre.
In four of Clemson's last five
wins over Florida State, the Semi-
noles were ranked in the top 25.
Clemson has won four games In
a row at home against Florida State,
but the Semlnoles still have a 7-4
advantage In games played at Clemson. Bobby Bowden
coached all but one of those games and had a 6-4 record
against the Tigers at Clemson. Bowden owns the record
for most wins over Clemson in Memorial Stadium.
A Closer Look at the Seminoles
Florida State is coming off a 23-13 loss to top-ranked
Oklahoma last Saturday. The game was much closer than
the 10-point margin, as the two teams were tied In the
fourth quarter after freshman quarterback Clint Trickett
came off the bench to throw a 56-yard touchdown pass to
Rashad Greene that tied the score 13-13 with nine minutes
remaining in the game. It came on a thlrd-and-28 play.
SAMMY WATKINS LEADS THEACC WITH 21
CATCHES AND IS TIED FOR THE LEAGUE LEAD
WITH FOUR RECEIVING TOUCHDOWNS
E.J. Manuel, who was under center when Florida State
defeated the Tigers last year, has completed 59-88 passes
for 666 yards and six touchdowns this year.
Rodney Smith is the top receiver for Florida State with
12 receptions for 171 yards, while Jarred Haggins has 11
catches for 94 yards. Greene has just six catches, but four
have gone for touchdowns. He also has a 32.7-yard aver-
age per reception.
Manuel leads Florida State in rushing with 79 yards,
while James Wilder, Jr. has 76 yards on just 1 carries.
The Seminole defense has been outstanding for Jim-
bo Fisher's team, as they are fifth in the nation in total de-
fense, allowing just 195.0 yards per game. The Seminoles
are 1 2th in the country in scoring, yielding 1 1 .0 points per
game, and sixth in pass defense, allowing just 1 18.0 yards
per game. It will be quite a matchup this afternoon, as
Florida State's sixth-ranked passing defense will face Clem-
son's ninth-ranked total offense and 21st-ranked passing
offense.
Florida State also puts a lot of pressure on opposing
quarterbacks and is 34th in sacks and 13th in tackles for
loss (8.3).
Tiger Offense on Record Pace
Clemson's offense is on a record pace in a number of
areas so far this year. In each of the last two games, the Ti-
gers have totaled at least 200 rushing yards and 200 pass-
ing yards. That is a good sign when Clemson does that,
because the Tigers are 55-0-1 when amassing at least 200
yards of each in one game.
Last Saturday, Clemson had its second-highest, pass-
ing-yardage total (386) in a game, its third-highest total of-
fense figure (624), and its fourth-most first downs (32) in a
game. Additionally, Clemson converted 14-18third-down
situations, including 10 in a row at one point. It was the
most third-down conversions by Clemson in a game since
1986.
Tiger Offense Stat Categories Above Record Pace
Category 2011 CU Record Year
Points/Game 38.7 34.7 2000
Touchdowns/Game 5.0 4.8 1950
Yards/Play 6.76 6.50 2006
Yards/Game 522.7 436.8 2000
Passing Yards/Game 306.0 283.6 2003
Completion % 67.6 65.8 2005
Passing Efficiency 173.6 148.0 1950
Passing Touchdowns/Game 3.3 2.3 2007
Tigers Tough in the Second Half
Defensive Coordinator Kevin Steele is known for his
ability to make halftime adjustments. That has been obvi-
ous this year, as the Tigers have not allowed a second-half
touchdown in the first three games. That includes the Au-
burn game last Saturday, when the SEC Tigers scored just
three points in the second half
Andre Branch has been a leader of the Tiger defense,
along with defensive linemate Brandon Thompson. Both
are projected to be high NFL draft picks in April. Branch is
in the top 25 of Mel Kiper's projections and Thompson is
1 3th according to Scout.com .
Boyd Passes For 386 Yards Against Auburn
Tajh Boyd is off to a record-breaking pace in his own
right, as he has completed 68-101 passes for 91 1 yards and
10 touchdowns in three games. He has thrown just one
interception and is averaging 303.7 yards per game. His
pass efficiency rating is 1 73.8, second-best in the ACC and
ninth-best in the nation. He is also 1 3th in the country in
total offense (315.7).
Boyd is on a school-record pace in all of those catego-
ries entering today's game thanks to his performance in
Clemson's win over Auburn last Saturday. Boyd was 30-42
passing for 386 yards and four scores against no intercep-
tions. The passing-yardage total was second-best in Clem-
son history and was topped only by the 420 passing yards
by Charlie Whitehurst at Duke in 2002. That was White-
hurst's first career start, so the top two passing-yardage
totals in Tiger history have been recorded by quarterbacks
within the first three starts of their respective careers.
The Hampton, VA native added 30 rushing yards, giv-
ing him 416 yards of total offense, the fourth-highest total
in school history. His 30 completions were fourth-most as
well.
Clemson won in Boyd's first three starts of his Clemson
career. He is the first Tiger quarterback to do that since
Cullen Harper won his first four games in 2007.
Watkins Wastes Little Time Breaking Records
It has only taken Sammy Watkins three games to re-
write a lot of the Clemson freshman records. Last week
against defending National Champion Auburn, the first-
year freshman from Fort Myers, FL had 10 receptions for
155 yards and two touchdowns. Those were freshman
records in all three categories. The previous record for re-
ceiving yards by a freshman was 139 (by Roscoe Crosby
against Duke in 2001) and the reception mark was nine
(by current teammate DeAndre Hopkins, who had nine
catches against South Florida in 201 0).
Watkins leads the ACC in receptions with 21 for 292
yards and four touchdowns. He is tied for the ACC lead
in receiving touchdowns with four. He has scored at least
one receiving touchdown in three straight games and his
four scores have already tied the Clemson freshman re-
cord. He is also second in the ACC in catches per game
(7.0) and is tied for fifth in receiving yards per game (97.3).
Watkins had 199 yards (155 receiving, 44 rushing)
from scrimmage in the win over Auburn after totaling 1 96
all-purpose yards against Wofford. Watkins is 24th in the




Team ACC Overall Home Away Neutral
1. Wake Forest 1-0 2-1 2-0 0-1 0-0
Maryland 1-0 1-1 1-1 b-o 0-0
ft, ovamsm m m m m
tA!(MjByiiyj m m m ZM
5. N.C. State 0-1 2-1 2-0 0-1 0-6
Boston College 0-1 0-3 0-2 0-1 0-0
Coastal Division Standings
Team ACC Overall Home Away Neutral
1. North Carolina 1-0 3-0 3-0 0-0 0-0
Duke 1-0 1-2 0-2 1-0 0-0
3. Georgia Tech 0-0 3-0 2-0 1-0 0-0
Virginia Tech 0-0 3-0 2-0 1-0 0-0
5. Virginia 0-1 2-1 1-0 l-f 0-0
Miami (FL) 0-1 1-1 1-0 0-1 0-0
Note: Standings above and stats below are through games of
September 1 7; all times are PM and EDT.
Ust Week's Results
Duke 20 at Boston College 19
Auburn 24 at Clemson 38
Oklahoma 23 at Florida State 13
Kansas 24 at Georgia Tech 66
West Virginia 37 at Maryland 31
Ohio State 6 at Miami (FL) 24
Virginia 1 7 at North Carolina 28
South Alabama 1 3 at N.C. State 35
Arkansas State 7 at Virginia Tech 26
Gardner-Webb 5 at Wake Forest 48
This Weekend's Schedule
N.C. State at Cincinnati* £5^8.00
North Carolina at Georgia Tech ^"12:00
Temple at Maryland i<v»-»i2:30
Massachusetts at Boston College ESP^i£»mi:oo
Florida State at Clemson ESPN3.30
Tulane at Duke fSPN3^2103.30
Kansas State at Miami (FL) ESPNU3.30
Southern Mississippi at Virginia «»3:30




Team Off. Def. Oft Def.
Boston College 308.0 437.0 13.0 24.7
msi msi ms
Duke 393.0 373.3 18.3 28.7
"ffMD
Georgia Tech 675.3 335.0 593 22.0
Maryland 488.0 423.5 31.5 30.5
Miami (FL) 365.0 354.0 24.0 19.0
North Carolina 422.3 307.7 31.3 16.3
N.C. State 378.0 376.7 35^0 22.7
Virginia 441.3 296.3 30.3 20.7
Virginia Tech 425.7 224.7 36.3 10.0
Wake Forest 432.7 287.3 37.0 22.7
Rushing Leaders
Rk Player Team Car. Yards TD Y/G
1. Lamar Miller MIA 44 303 1 151.5
2. David Wilson VAT 63 388 4 129.3
3. Davin Meggett UMD 40 205 1 102.5
a fiVTTfhriimftTKjami @B ^ SSS S
5. Orwin Smith GAT 12 270 4 90.0
6. Kevin Parks UVA 41 249 5 83.0
7. Giovani Bernard UNC 37 247 4 82.3
Passing Leaders
Rk Player Team Cm. Att. Yards TD Y/G
1. Danny O'Brien UMD 65 96 637 2 318.5
m m m m m nm
3. Tanner Price WFU 61 98 867 6
4. Mike Glennon NCS 59 92 745 8 248.3
5. SeanRenfree DUK 82 112 739 2 246.3
6. Bryn Renner UNC 57 70 693 5 23i;0
Receiving Leaders
Rk Player Team Rec. Yards TD Y/G
1. Chris Givens WFU 20 366 3 122.0
2. Dwight Jones UNC 20 336 4 112.0
3. Stephen Hill GAT 8 31
1
3 103.7



























Team 1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT Tot
Clemson 26 29 34 27 - 116
Opponents 34 24 9 3 - 70
Rushing
# Player Car. Yards Avg. ID LG
23 Andre Ellington 54 300 5.6 2 74
5 Mike Bellamy 16 136 8.5 1 75
22 DJ, Howard 14 117 8.4 1 37
2 Sammy Watkins 12 79 6.6 25
10 TajhBoyd 27 36 1.3 1 13
Clemson 130 650 5.0 5 75
Opponents 131 674 5.1 5 56
Passing
# Player Cm. Att. Yards Int. ID LG
10 TajhBoyd 68 101 911 1 10^ 65











69 102 918 1 10 65
38 75 583 3 3 66
Receiving
Rec. Yards Avg. TP LG
21 292 13.9 4 65
16 191 11.9 2 23
10 149 14.9 2 54
8 103 12.9 1 23
6 20 3.3 9
69 918 13.3 10 65
38 583 15.3 3 66
Tackles
# Player Tac. TFL Sacks Int.
40 Andre Branch 22 2-3 1-1
5 Jonathan IMeeks 21
42 Corico Hawkins 17
98 Brandon Thompson 17 2-7
94 Rennie Moore 16
46 Jonathan Willard 16 1-4
29 Xavier Brewer 12 1-2
34 Quandon Christian 12 1-2
97 Malliciah Goodman 12
15 Coty Sensabaugh 12 1-0
Results £ Schedule
Pate Opponent W-L Score
9-3 Troy W 43-19
9-10 Wofford W 35-27
9-17 Auburn W 38-24
Pate Opponent TV Time
9-24 'Florida State ESPN S^SO





11-12" Wake Forest^ ^
11-19 *atN^C.itate_^
11-26 at South Carolina
* - ACC game; Note: All times are PM and EOT; home games
in bold.
POLLS
Associated Press USA Today
(September 18, 2011) (September 18, 2011)
Rk Team Rk Team
1. Oklahoma (37) 1. Oklahoma (50)
2. Louisiana State (14) 2. Alabama (4)
3. Alabama (7) 3. Louisiana State (5)
4. Boise State (2) 4. Boise State
5. Stanford 5. Stanford
6. Wisconsin 6. Oklahoma State
7. Oklahoma State 7. Wisconsin
8. Texas A&M 8. Texas A&M
9. Nebraska 9. Nebraska
10. Oregon 10. South Carolina
II. FLORIDA STATE 11. Virginia Tech
12. South Carolina 12. Arkansas
1 3. Virginia Tech 1 3. Oregon
14. Arkansas 14. FLORIDA STATE
15. Florida 15. Florida
16. West Virginia 16. West Virginia
17. Baylor 17. South Florida
18. South Florida 18. Texas
19. Texas 19. Baylor
20. TCU 20. TCU
21. CLEMSON 21. Michigan
22. Michigan 22. CLEMSON
23. Southern California 23. Michigan State
24. Illinois 24. Georgia Tech
25. Georgia Tech 25. North Carolina
FLORIDA STATE




Rushing Yards/Game 96.3 77.0
Passing Yards/Game 325.3 'l 1 8.0
Passing Efficiency 160.3 105.1
First Downs/Game 22.0 11.7
Points/Game 36.3 11.0
Touchdowns 13 3
Field Goals 6-6 4-4
Punting Average 46.1 39.6
Punt Returns 8-72 3-20






Time of Possession/Game 31:56 28:04
Interceptions By Defense 3-0 5-120
Sacks 8-40 10-54
Scoring By Quarters
Team 1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT Tot
Florida State 27 27 24 31 109
Opponents 7 6 7 13 - 33
Rushing
# Player Car. Yards Avg. TP LG
3 E.J. Manuel 18 79 4.4 28
32 James Wilder, Jr. 10 76 7.6 41
23 Chris Thompson 17 45 2.6 1 19
8 Devonta Freeman 16 42 2.6 1 11
33 Ty Jones 13 37 2.8 11
Florida State 91 289 3.2 3 41
Opponents 106 231 2.2 1 17
Passing
# Player Cm. Att. Yards Int. TP LG
3 E.J. Manuel 59 88 666 4 6 53
9 ClintTrickett 14 23 310 1 4 69
Florida State 73 111 976 5 10 69
Opponents 39 66 354 3 2 38
Receiving
# Player Rec. Yards Avg. TP LG
84 Rodney Smith 12 171 14.2 1 45
12 Jarred Haggins 11 94 8.5 24
81 Kenny Shaw 8 106 13.2 21
83 Bert Reed 7 64
"
9.1 3_ 25
80 Rashad Greene 6 196 32.7 A_ 69
Florida State 73 976 13.4 10 69
Opponents 39 354 9.1 2 38
Tackles
# Player Tac. TFL Sacks Int.
11 Vince Williams 16 2-4 1-3
20 Lamarcus Joyner 15 2-0




49 Brandon Jenkins 13 3-15 T-8
7 Christian Jones 12 2-4 1-2
95 Bjoern Werner 9 3.5-15 2-10
91 CornelliusCarradine 8
48 Jeff Luc 8 2-3
4 Terrance Parks 6
Results £ Schedule
Pate Opponent W-L Score
9-3 Louisiana-Monroe W 34-0
9-10 Charleston Southern W 62-10
9-17 Oklahoma L 13-23
Pate Opponent TV Time
9-24 * at Clemson ESPN 3:30




11-3 " at Boston College ESPN 8:00
11-12 • Miami (FL)
11-19 'Virginia
11-26 at Florida







AND NOTHING ON THEIR PLATES—— tfc
when it's football season in Clemson country, Tiger fans load up their
tailgate tables with our fresh and delicious Lip Lickin' Fried Chicken.
Which means plenty of lips are gonna get licked before the visiting team does.ATBI'LO




Senior defensive tackle Brandon
Thonnpson Is known by most Tiger
fans as #98. However, he Is known
by a different name to his teammates and
coaches.
"It got started during a film session one
day and Jock McKlssIc brought up how big
my thighs were and thought they looked
ike yams," explained Thompson.
"Jock called me that on the field one
day and Coach (Tommy) Bowden heard It.
So at the end of practice. Coach Bowden
said, 'Just want to call out one of our fresh-
men for doing a good job,' and he called
me 'Yams.' The name stuck."
No matter what you call him, one thing
is for sure...Thompson Is a hard-working
run-stopper who tends to occupy multiple
offensive linemen In order to free up his
defensive teammates and allow them to
make plays. More simply put, Thompson
anchors a stout defensive line that creates
havoc for other teams.
Coming out of Thomasville (GA) High
School, Thompson was a highly-recruited
prospect who was rated among the top-
1 00 players in the nation by ESPN.com . He
received scholarship offers from Florida
State, Georgia, Louisiana State, Miami (FL),
Ohio State, and Tennessee In addition
to Clemson. However, he was most im-
pressed with Clemson and decided to sign
with the Tigers.
"Clemson was the first school to offer
me a scholarship, which was at the end of
my junior year of high school," he recalled.
"I came up here and met the coaches and
some of the players, and I liked it. It felt
like home to me, so I knew that this was
the place where I wanted to be."
Thompson entered Clemson in 2008,
joining an experienced defensive line al-
ready loaded with talent. The Initial plan
was for him to red-shirt. However, Injuries
plagued the Tigers early In the season. In
the first game against Alabama, Jamie
Cumbie suffered a wrist Injury, causing
him to miss the rest of the season. This
gave Thompson an opportunity to play as
a first-year freshman.
"When I first got the red-shirt, It was
hard to accept," he admitted. "But, I had
to do what I had to do. Then the Tuesday
before the second game. Coach (Chris)
Rumph called me over before practice and
told me I was going to be in the lineup and
they were pulling my red-shirt back, so I
was excited."
All In all, four different defensive tackles
combined to miss a total of 2 1 games, giv-
ing Thompson the chance to play in each
of the remaining 12 games in 2008. He
||U THOMPSON, ONE OF THE TOP
g& LINEMEN IN THE NATION, WON
||~ A SOLID ROCK AWARD IN 2010.
went on to record 25 tackles, including five
tackles for loss and a sack.
In 2009, Thompson was named a starter
at defensive tackle from the get-go. He
credits the experience he gained during
his freshman season as the main reason
for him getting the chance to start.
"I think it came a lot from experience
from my freshman year and actually be-
ing out on the field and getting 292 snaps,"
stated Thompson. "That was big for me
and I knew what to expect going into
the spring. I worked hard during the off-
season to get bigger, faster, and stronger,
and then I used the spring to work on my
craft and my technique. I did everything I
needed to do, and I think that showed dur-
ing my sophomore year."
Thompson also credits some his former
teammates as a reason for his success. "I
learned a lot from Jarvis (Jenkins). He
taught me a lot, as well as the guys who
came before him, like Dorell Scott, Jock
McKissic, and Rashaad Jackson. They
taught me a lot and I tried to take what I
learned from them and use it on the foot-
ball field."
Hustle is another trait that Thompson
picked up from them. "Never let people
see you taking plays off. Whenever you
are on the field, give it your all. If you can't
go anymore, then get out. Don't ever stay
on the field giving less than 100 percent.
That's one thing those guys taught me,
and I always try to remember that."
Thompson finished the 2009 season
with 50 tackles, twice as many as the previ-
ous season, including two tackles for loss.
That year, the Tiger defense finished in the
Bi.indonThompson
Clemson
top 25 nationally in total defense and scor-
ing defense, with Thompson playing a big
role in those finishes. In addition, the Ti-
gers also made their first-ever appearance
in the ACC Championship game.
"Making it to the ACC title game was big
for us that year," said Thompson. "We knew
where we wanted to be at the end of the
year, and then after starting 2-3, we knew
what we had to do to get there. Everyone
rallied and we had some great leadership
on the team that year. We ended up where
we wanted to be even though we didn't
get the result we wanted."
As a junior in 2010, Thompson finished
the season with 56 tackles, including 7.5
tackles for loss and a sack. The Clemson
defense finished the
included starters Andre Branch, Bowers,
Jenkins, and Thompson.




defense and 19th in




Clemson also held nine of its 13 oppo-
nents to 21 points or less due in large part
to the play of the defensive line, which
"ANYONE CAN OPEN
THEIR MOUTH, BUT
IT TAKES A REAL MAN
TO GET IN THERE
AND DO HIS JOB."
stated Thompson.
"Having all of us on
the field at the same
time made us one of
the best defensive
lines in the country.
It really helped us as
a team and got us where we needed to be.
Now we are in a good position and are just
going to continue to push forward"
Entering today's game, Thompson has
148 tackles in 42 career games (28 starts)
along with 16.5 tackles for loss and two
sacks. In three games this season, he
has registered 17 tackles. Including two
tackles for loss. His success this year and
throughout his career can be summed up
by his defensive mentally.
"My goal each snap is to dominate," said
the 6'2", 3 1 0-pound defensive tackle. "That
pretty much sums it up. Each snap, I want
to get out there and take control of the
game. I try to think about what I can do
to take control on each play, so my men-
tally is to do whatever I can to be the best
player on the field."
Thompson said that his favorite memo-
ry so far was beating Florida State in Death
Valley in 2009. "That was a memorable
game. I had a pretty good game and the
energy from the fans was crazy, so that's
a game that I'm always going to take with
me and remember."
As the 13th-best player for the NFL
draft by Scout.com. Thompson's plan for
after college is simple. "I plan on starting
to train and work out to get ready for the
NFL Combine and hopefully get a chance
to play in the NFL."
As one of the senior leaders this season,
Thompson tries to show the younger play-
ers that you do not need to speak to lead.
"You don't have to lead by opening
your mouth. I'm not much of a vocal guy.
I try to lead through my actions and my
play on the field, and a lot of guys follow.
Anyone can open their mouth, but it takes
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RENNIE MOORE WAS NAMED MOST ^{
IMPROVEP AMONG DEFENSIVE S|
TACKLES THIS PAST SPRING. ^
For
Rennie Moore, there are three sea-
sons. ..football, hunting, and fishing.
On weekends when Moore is not suit-
ed up for the Tigers, you can often find him
back home in south Georgia in the woods
or on the lake fishing with his father.
"Any time I am not on the field or in
Clemson, you can find me at the pond fish-
ing with my dad and hanging out with my
family," said Moore. "I love fishing. It is a
great way to get away."
Moore was born in Germany and
moved to southern Geor-
gia as a child. Growing
up in Georgia, especially
Camden County, sports
was a way of life. Almost
every child played a
sport, and Moore was no
different. He excelled not
only on the football field, but also on the
baseball diamond and basketball court.
As Moore grew older, he knew his
future was on the gridiron. As a highly-
sought-after defensive end and tight end
prospect, Moore flourished in high school,
garnering the attention of a variety of
schools, including Florida, Florida State,
and Georgia.
He was a member of a state champion-
ship team as a freshman, won four consec-
utive region titles, and set the state record
with 58 straight wins. As far as personal ac-
complishments, those were in abundance
for Moore, who was named all-region,
All-Southeast Georgia, and all-state as a
senior. Moore was also selected for and
participated in the Georgia North-South
All-Star Game.
He chose Clemson for one major reason
that stood out above the rest. "I love the
town and the fans are amazing."
Moore brought his excitement of the
game of football to Tigertown. This ex-
citement has been noticed by not only
the fans, but also the coaches during his
career. In a recent interview, he was asked
about playing with so much energy and
how that helps drive him during the game.
"I believe my motor helps me do that,"
said Moore. "I believe that I can go all day.
I get energy from the game. I go hard the
whole game and hope the other person
"I BELIEVE
THAT I CAN GO
ALL DAY. I GET
ENERGY FROM
THE GAME."
does, too. If not, he's going to feel some
wrath."
When he arrived on campus in 2007,
he was thrown into the fire immediately
at defensive end following the departure
of the late Gaines Adams to the NFL. The
2007 season saw Moore appear in six
games as a first-year freshman, including a
season-high 1 snaps in a victory at Duke.
Following the 2007 season, Moore
red-shirted in 2008 in order to work on
his strength and technique so he could
make the move from a
pass-rushing defensive
end to a defensive tackle
that could stop the run.
It also added a valuable
dimension to Clemson's
pass rush from his new
position.
The 2009 season saw Moore make an
immediate impact, as he had 22 tackles
in 198 snaps. His best game was one that
saw theTigers clinch the ACC Atlantic Divi-
sion crown. He totaled two sacks in a vic-
tory over Virginia in Death Valley that gave
Clemson its sixth ACC win. Moore was a
valuable member of a defense that was
20th in the nation in total defense.
In 2010, Moore had his best season to
date. He appeared in all 1 3 games, includ-
ing a start against Presbyterian College
in the place of injured AII-ACC defensive
tackle Jarvis Jenkins. His seven tackles
for loss were the most by any non-regular
starter and fifth-most overall on a defense
that placed six members on NFL teams in
2011. His best game of the season came
in a 14-13 Tiger victory over N.C. State that
saw him total three tackles, including two
tackles for loss and a sack.
Clemson finished the year in the top 25
in scoring defense and total defense, the
second straight year theTigers could make
that claim with Moore in the lineup.
The 201 1 season presents a new chal-
lenge for Moore. He has been asked to fill
the role as the starting defensive tackle va-
cated by Jenkins. Moore was immediately
up to the challenge, working hard during
spring practice to improve not only his
strength, but also his technique in order to
be successful as an "undersized" defensive
tackle at 265 pounds.
"There's a difference between Jarvis
(Jenkins) at 310, 312, 322, 326, depend-
ing on what day you ask him, and Rennie
at 265 after he drank two gallons of water,"
said Defensive Coordinator Kevin Steele.
"On the flip-side of that, Rennie is very
quick. He has a high motor and enjoys
playing the game. He loves to compete. It
gives him a chance."
"Rennie has worked hard physically,"
added Defensive Tackles Coach Dan
Brooks. "He's a solid 265 pounds and has
continued to buy in as we've told him what
we need him to do for us this year.
"He is a guy who'll lay it on the line for
you. The key for Rennie is consistency.
That's what we expressed to him in the
spring and that's what we're looking for
now...him becoming an every-day, every-
down guy"
Moore is ready for his opportunity to
make Clemson football the best it can
be, and also make his family back home
in Saint Marys, GA proud. "My family has
always been my inspiration. They push me
to not only be the best football player I can
be, but more importantly the best person I
can be and to always chase my dreams."
As Moore enters his final season in a
Tiger uniform, his main goal is to leave a
lasting impression at Clemson University.
"I want to win a championship and be
known as one of the most versatile defen-
sive linemen in Clemson history."
The Tigers are well on their way to ac-
complishing those goals thanks in large
part to the efforts of Moore. As his Clem-
son career comes to an end this season, for
Moore, one aspect on gamedays in Death
Valley that he cherises is something that is
near and dear to him.
"I love to run down the Hill. It is my
most memorable experience at Clemson
and it is like the first time, every time."
As charismatic of a person that Moore
is, it is no surprise to hear that after foot-
ball, he has some lofty goals.
"I want to one day become the mayor
of Camden County and give back. I want
to help the people who have helped me
become the person that I am today"
BOUNTYLAND
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few football players can say
that they were present at the start
of a program. For those who were
there from the beginning, It is a special
memory to have worked so hard those
first few years to keep the program going.
Defensive end Kourtnei Brown was able to
experience this through his high school
football team.
When Brown was in the 10th grade at
Victory Christian Center School in Char-
lotte, NC, it instituted a new football pro-
gram. The Kings were 6-2 in the regular
season that first year and advanced to the
playoffs.
Two years later. Brown was making a
name for himself and for the young pro-
gram. In his senior season at Victory Chris-
tian Center School, he totaled 95 tackles,
including 33 sacks. After an outstanding
performance in the Shrine Bowl, he was
named defensive player-of-the-year by
The Charlotte Observer. He was also
rated as the #12 weakside defensive end
in the nation by Rivals.com and the #21
defensive end in the nation by Scout.com .
Brown was recruited heavily by several
high-profile schools in the area, and after
taking official visits to colleges such North
Carolina and Alabama, he chose Clemson
because of its family-oriented atmosphere
and the friendliness of the players and
coaches.
"It was a great place," recalled Brown.
"Out of all of my official visits, I really felt
welcomed here."
However, Brown quickly learned that
he had a lot of work to do in order to be
successful as a college football player.
Coming from a small private school, it was
more difficult for him to adjust to
the college style of play. He was
not used to learning so many
different plays, and he knew he
needed to work on his game.
It was important for Brown to
have support as he transitioned
|p to college and to find a place
for himself on his new team. His
F mother and his church pastor
/ were by his side to encourage
him through the changes. In
particular, his mother has always
been a big part of his life.
"My mom has been there
through tough times and fun
times. She is the type of mom
who can let me know when I'm
wrong while still building me up,
as well as letting me know when
I'm right."
With the support of family and friends,
Brown practiced hard and his dedication
paid off in his first two seasons as a Tiger.
He played 1 18 snaps as a first-year fresh-
man in 2007. Against Wake Forest, he had
four tackles in 22 snaps, including his first
career sack. He added three tackles and a
tackle for loss at Duke.
In his sophomore season. Brown reg-
istered 21 tackles, including three tackles
and a tackle for loss in 20 snaps against
Nebraska in the Gator Bowl.
After red-shirting in 2009, Brown re-
turned as a more focused player. Last
year, he played 212 snaps and amassed
17 tackles, two tackles for loss, and four
quarterback pressures. In 53 snaps against
Presbyterian College, he had five tackles, a
tackle for loss, a recovered fumble, and a
blocked punt, making him the only Tiger
to block a punt in 2010.
This season, the fifth-year senior is
working hard to put up numbers like he
has in years past, because that will help
Clemson in the win column. Along with
working towards
Kourtnei
in community recreation, sport, & camp
management, and he is now working to-
wards a second degree. After college, he
would like to pursue a career in the NFL
However, if professional football does not
suit him, he would also enjoy a career in
the entertainment world.
"I would like to do cartoon audio or
voiceovers," stat-
his goal of tal-
lying as many
sacks and tackles
as possible, he is
also working to-
wards being a more supportive teammate.
"My #1 goal is to be the best team
player that I can possibly be," said Brown.
"I look forward to being with my team-
mates, whether it's in the meeting room or
hanging out in the dorms. Whatever the
coaches need me to do, I'm here to help."
Brown is not only a dedicated foot-
ball player, but also a dedicated student.
He graduated In August with a degree
"MY #1 GOAL IS TO BE
THE BEST TEAM PLAYER
THAT I CAN POSSIBLY BE."
ed Brown. "If you
know me, you
know I love to
make all kinds of
different voices.
That's just who I am."
Whether it is entertaining friends with
different voices or leaving everything on
the field during a game. Brown is an all-or-
nothing kind of guy. Coming from a small
private school and breaking into the top
level of college football was not an easy
task, but he was up for the challenge.
Now, friends and teammates agree that
they are glad he is a Tiger.
^ ClenisonTtgers.com j 13
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Q. Why did you choose Clemson?
A. I fit in here and knew we had a good program.
Q. What goals did you set for yourself before the
season?
A. To be consistent, always do my job, and always put
forth effort.
Q. What does it mean to play for Clemson?
A. It's an honor, especially to play defensive end.
Clemson is known for having great defensive ends.
Just look at the players we have had in recent years
with Gaines Adams, Da'Quan Bowers, etc.
Q. What do you think about right before a game?
A. My job and what I have to do during the game.
Q. Who is the first person you call after a game?
A. My mom. By the time I get off the field, my mom
has already called and left a voicemail.
Q. What is your most memorable college football
experience?
A. Beating Florida State as a freshman (2009).
Q. What are the biggest differences between high
school football and college football?
A. In college, everyone is good. The speed of the
game is faster and there's a lot more energy in the
stadium.
Q. What makes a great football player?
A. Be willing to work, be coachable, and have a heart
for the game.
Q. What life lessons has football taught you?
A. How to take responsibility for your role.




Campus spot Hendrix Student Center
Food Lasagna
Music types Country, gospel, hip-hop
Professional athlete DeMarcus Ware
Professional sports team Pittsburgh Steelers
Restaurant Outback
School subject Mathematics
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JIM BARKER BEGAN HIS CAREER AT CLEMSON UNIVERSITY AS AN
ARCHITECTURE STUDENT AND TRACK ATHLETE. AFTER YEARS AS
A PRACTICING ARCHITECT, TEACHER, AND DEAN, HE WAS NAMED
CLEMSON PRESIDENT IN 1999 AND HAS SINCE PRESIDED OVER
A DRAMATIC ERA OF GROWTH IN ACADEMIC QUALITY TO SEE
CLEMSON BECOME A TOP-25 PUBLIC RESEARCH UNIVERSITY.
Jim Barker has worn almost every hat
possible in his almost five decades
as a member of the Clemson family
- student, athlete, alumnus, teacher, dean,
parent, fan, and president. On reflection,
he thinks "student" is the most important.
"I often tell people I learned everything
from plumbing to poetry in architecture
school, and I use every bit of that knowl-
edge as president of Clemson University,"
said Barker.
A 1970 Clemson graduate. Barker was
named president in 1999 with a mandate
from the Board of Trustees to lead Clem-
son into the top ranks of American univer-
sities. At his inaugural address in April of
2000, he said, "I am convinced that there
is no university in America stronger than
Clemson when we are 'One Clemson.' A
united Clemson is unstoppable."
During the "One Clemson" decade
that followed, the university harnessed
the competitive, determined spirit of the
Clemson family to transform itself from a
respected state institution into one of the
nation's finest public universities.
Clemson climbed from the third tier to
a top-25 ranking among public universi-
ties in the 201 1 U.S. News & World Report
guide to colleges, and it has been recog-
nized for value, affordability, and return
on investment by Kiplinger's and Bloom-
berg/Businessweek magazines. Ninety-
two percent of seniors would choose
Clemson again according to the National
Survey of Student Engagement. Also,
Clemson is third among all public universi-
ties in the percentage of alumni who make
gifts to their school. That is another indica-
tion of quality and alumni satisfaction.
Clemson continues to attract top stu-
dents and faculty. It is the #1 choice of Pal-
metto Fellows, the state's best students. A
record-setting 16,867 undergraduate and
6,082 graduate school applications were
received for the fall of 2010, and just over
50 percent of the freshman class gradu-
ated in the top-10 percent of their high
school classes.
The University provides an unmatched
educational experience - intellectual de-
velopment - for students and research- driven economic development for the
state of South Carolina.
Barker is a leading voice in higher edu-
cation for South Carolina and the nation.
He served on the NCAA Division I Board of
Directors for four years, three of which as
chair. He also delivered a keynote address
at the Society for College & University
Planning conference in Charleston, SC in
October of 2010.
For his leadership. Barker has received
the Order of the Palmetto, South Caro-
lina's highest civilian honor, and The Cliff's
Business Person-of-the-Year Award from
Greenville Magazine. He has also been
awarded honorary doctorates from the
Medical University of South Carolina,
South Carolina State University, and Mars
Hill College.
A native of Kingsport, TN, Barker re-
ceived his bachelor of arts degree from
Clemson University in 1 970 and his master
of architecture & urban design degree in
1973 from Washington University in Saint
Louis, MO, which also recognized him with
its Distinguished Alumnus Award. He is
also a Fellow of the American Institute of
Architects and the Institute for Urban De-
sign.
As Clemson's President, Barker remains
committed to the classroom. Each spring,
he is a part of a team that teaches an un-
dergraduate course exploring "a sense of
place" in architecture, literature, and his-
tory.
In his spare time, he maintains the daily
fitness regimen of a life-long athlete and
enjoys playing with his granddaughters.
He is widely acclaimed for his pen-and-ink
drawings of campus buildings and his wa-
tercolor paintings.
Barker and his wife, Marcia, have two
sons, Britt and Jacob, a daughter-in-law,
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When the Clemson baseball squad
played host to the 2011 NCAA
Tournament, it meant the Tiger
sports program had accomplished some-
thing only one other program had done
nationally. It marked the third consecutive
year Clemson had been to a bowl game,
the NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament,
and the NCAA Baseball Tournament. Only
Florida State has equaled that accomplish-
ment.
Reaching a high level of success in the
high-profile sports is a credit to the ad-
ministrative acumen of Clemson Athletic
Director Dr. Terry Don Phillips. Now in his
10th year at Clemson, Phillips has en-
hanced the Tiger program on many levels.
The 2010-1 1 season marked the fourth
straight year the men's basketball program
reached the NCAA Tournament, a first in
the 100-year history of that program. The
Tiger football team has been bowl eligible
each of Phillips' nine previous years and
has had four top-25 final rankings. The
baseball program has been to the NCAA
Tournament eight of his nine years and has
been to the College World Series twice.
In addition to the success of the high-
profile sports in 2010-11, the women's
track & field program won the ACC title
both indoor and outdoor, the second
straight year they ac-
complished that feat,
and finished in the top
20 at both national
meets. The men and the
women both finished in
the top 25 at the Indoor
meet.
The rowing program
had its third straight
top-15 finish and the
women's tennis team
made its ninth straight
NCAA Tournament ap-
pearance. Overall, sev-
en teams finished in the
top 25 in the nation.
In his nine years at
Clemson, it has had 53
teams finish the season
in the top 25, including
the golf team that won
the 2003 national title. Five different wom-
en's sports have captured ACC titles during
his tenure. Only Virginia has had a wider
variety of women's sports win league titles.
The 2010-1 1 academic year was also a
year of great accomplishment on an indi-
vidual basis. Track athletes Patricia Mamo-
na (triple jump). Miller Moss (heptathlon),
and Brianna Rollins (60m hurdles) won
national titles. Golfer Corbin Mills won the
United States Public Links National Cham-
pionship. Women's tennis players Josipa
Bek and Keri Wong reached the finals of
the NCAA Doubles Championship, a first in
Clemson's storied program. Defensive end
Da'Quan Bowers won the Bronko Nagurski
Award as the top defensive player in col-
lege football.
One of the reasons for Clemson's level
of success as a total sports program has
been his emphasis on improving facilities.
On June 30, 2009, the football staff moved
into the WestZone at Memorial Stadium. It
was a day that brought a smile to everyone
associated with the program, but especial-
ly Phillips, who had been working toward
that day before he arrived in 2002.
Phillips' vision for the WestZone was to
create a top-of-the-line facility for the foot-
ball program, but at the same time have a
positive effect on the total sports program.
^ DR. TERRY DON
PHILLIPS
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
The facility at Memorial Stadium now cre-
ates more office space, new locker rooms,
and training room and strength training
facilities for the Olympic sports programs.
In the 201 1 spring semester, nearly 50
percent of student-athletes were on the
academic honor roll and seven of the 15
programs had team GPAs of at least 3.0.
All 19 Clemson teams posted APR
scores of at least 945 and 1 3 of the 1 9 were
over 975. The football program had a 977
APR score for the 2009- 1 data, a cohort of
four years that ends with the student-ath-
letes who were on the team for the 2009-
10 academic year. Clemson was 1 1th out
of all FBS programs in terms of APR score.
Phillips has been recognized for these
accomplishments in recent years. He was
named as one of the 100 Most Influential
Sports Educators in America in 2008 by
The Institute for International Sport at the
University of Rhode Island.
Phillips was also recognized nationally
for his performance at Clemson in 2006
when he was honored by NACDA (National
Association of Collegiate Directors of Ath-
letics) as the 2005-06 GeneralSports Turf
Systems Athletic Director-of-the-Year for
the FBS Southeast Region. He was one of
just four FBS athletic directors honored at
the annual convention in New Orleans, LA.
Excellence in academics has been a
lifelong pursuit. He has an undergraduate
degree from Arkansas (1970), a master's
degree from Virginia Tech (1974), a doctor-
ate degree from Virginia Tech (1978), and a
law degree from the University of Arkan-
sas School of Law (1996). He is a member
of the Arkansas Bar, South Carolina Bar,
American Bar Association, and Sports Law-
yers Association.
Phillips maintains a classroom presence
by teaching a sports law section in Clem-
son's accountancy & legal studies depart-
ment. In addition, he is past chair of the
NCAA Division I Infractions Appeals Com-
mittee and continues to serve the commit-
tee as requested.
Prior to coming to Clemson, he served
as athletic director at Oklahoma State.
Football was transformed from a perennial
losing status to very competitive, enjoying
a return to bowl games after several years
and establishing a winning record against
in-state rival Oklahoma. For this, he re-
ceived the National Football Foundation
Oklahoma Chapter Outstanding Contribu-
tion to Amateur Football Award in 2002.
Before leading the Cowboys, he was a
senior associate athletic director at Arkan-
sas ( 1 988-94). He also served as athletic di-
rector at Liberty (1980,81) and Louisiana-
Lafayette (1983-88). He was an assistant
athletic director at Missouri (1981-83) and
began his administrative career as an assis-
tant athletic director at Florida (1979).
Phillips began his career in college
athletics coaching football. He started as
a graduate assistant at Arkansas in 1970
and 1971. He moved on to Virginia Tech
as an assistant coach (1 971 -78) before join-
ing the ranks of athletic administration. At
Virginia Tech, he served on coaching staffs
that included future Clemson Head Coach-
es Charley Pell and Danny Ford.
Winning has been on Phillips' resume
since his playing days at Arkansas. He let-
tered on three Frank Broyles teams, where
he and his brother, Loyd, an Outland Tro-
phy winner, were starting defensive tack-
les, the first brother combination to start
together under Broyles. Arkansas had a
27-5 record in the three years, played in
two Sugar Bowl games, and he played in
the memorable 1969 National Champion-
ship game against Texas, a contest that
continues to be fea-
tured on ESPN Classic.
In 2010, he joined
Loyd in the University of
Arkansas Hall of Honor.
Phillips has two chil-




and former member of
Tiger Band), Marshall,
and Madison. His wife,
Tricia, is a graduate of
the University of Mis-
souri School of Journal-
ism and earlier enjoyed
a career in athletics and
development. She is
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41, Dabo Swinney is the youngest
head coach in the ACC and one of
the youngest in the country. How-
ever, his resume is already stuffed with
many significant accomplishments on a
school, ACC, and national level.
First, his mere appointment to the posi-
tion was significant. In October of 2008, he
was named Clemson interim head coach,
replacing Tommy Bowden, who had been
his position coach as a player at Alabama
and been Clemson's head coach since
1999. He led the Tigers to a 4-2 record
over the remainder of the regular season,
including a victory over Steve Spurrier's
South Carolina Gamecocks in the regular-
season finale. That strong finish led to a
Gator Bowl bid against Nebraska.
On December 1, 2008, the interim tag
was removed from the title and he was
named the program's head coach. At
the time, there had been 28 interim head
coaches at the FBS level since 1970 and
those coaches had combined for a record
of 26-86-2. Only one of those 28 interim
coaches posted a winning record, and
that was Swinney. When he was hired as
the head coach, Swinney became just the
second interim coach to be elevated to the
head coach position at the same school
during that time period.
In addition to leading the program to
three bowl games on the field in his career,
his players have also excelled in the class-
room. As a head coach, his players have an
APR score of 988, best among active FBS
coaches.
Clemson had to replace three First-
Team AII-ACC position players on offense
in 2010, as Jacoby Ford, Michael Palmer,
and C.J. Spiller moved on to the NFL. It was
the first year since 1 956 that Clemson had
to replace three First-Team AII-ACC skill po-
sition players in the same year. All three
players performed well in the NFL in 2010,
further showing their talent level.
The 2010 season included wins over
bowl teams Georgia Tech, Maryland, and
N.C. State. The Wolfpack were ranked #23
in the nation and were leading the ACC in
scoring. But the Clemson defense held
N.C. State to just one touchdown and 13
points. The team excelled defensively in
2010 and was 13th in the nation in scor-
ing defense and in the top 25 in both total
defense and pass defense.
Spiller was a unanimous first-team Ali-
American in Swinney's first year, and de-
fensive end Da'Quan Bowers duplicated
the feat on the defensive side of the ball.
Bowers won the 2010 Bronko Nagurski
Award as the nation's top defensive player,
and he received the Ted Hendricks Award
as the top defensive end. He was also a
finalist for the Bednarik Award and Lom-
bard! Award. He led the nation in sacks
(1 5.5) and was tied for the national lead in
tackles for loss (26).
Bowers was one of four First-Team AII-
ACC players in 2010, as he joined Jarvis
Jenkins (DT) and DeAndre McDaniel (S)
on defense and Chris Hairston (OT) on of-
fense. Clemson and Maryland tied for the
most First-Team AII-ACC selections.
In 2009, his first full year as head coach,
he led the Tigers to their first champion-
ship of the ACC Atlantic Division. The Ti-
gers came just six points short of winning
their first ACC title in 18 years. Swinney
was named ACC Coach-of-the-Year by
Sporting News and was a finalist for the
Liberty Mutual Coach-of-the-Year award.
Swinney accumulated nine wins, sec-
ond-most among all FBS coaches in their
first full year behind Oregon's Chip Kelly.
The nine wins tied for fourth-most in ACC
history for a first-year head coach. He also
led the Tigers to their first bowl win since
2005 in the 21-13 victory over Kentucky in
the Music City Bowl.
Swinney's first season Included a six-
game winning streak at midseason, a
streak that saw the Tigers score at least
34 points in every game, a first in school
history. During that stretch, the Tigers de-
feated #8 Miami (FL) on the road. The 40-
37 overtime victory tied for the highest-
ranked team Clemson has defeated on the
road in school history.
Swinney became Clemson's interim
head coach on October 13, 2008 when
Tommy Bowden stepped down. Then on
December 1, 2008, the "interim" tag was
removed, as he took over on a full-time ba-
sis as the Tigers' 25th head coach. He had
been Clemson's assistant head coach for
two years and had been in charge of the
wide receivers since 2003.
Swinney took over a 3-3 team and led it
to a Gator Bowl bid against Nebraska. He
guided Clemson to a 4-1 record over the
last five games of the regular season, with
the only loss at #24 Florida State. That 4-1
record to end the regular season tied for
fROM
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the best mark in the ACC for that time pe-
riod. Four of his six regular-season oppo-
nents were later bowl participants.
The 1993 Alabama graduate joined the
Clemson staff prior to the 2003 season.
In his eight years as an assistant or head
coach, the Tigers have finished in the top
25 of the final polls four times and totaled
1 1 wins over top-25 teams, including vic-
tories over Florida State (4), Miami (FL) (2),
and Tennessee (1), during his tenure in Ti-
gertown.
Swinney coached his wide receiver
position to a level of consistency that had
not been seen previously at Clemson. He
had a wideout finish first or second in the
ACC in catches five of the last six years. In
his first year, he had three of the top-10 re-
ceivers in the ACC, a first in Tiger history.
He has coached a First or Second-Team
AII-ACC wideout (Derrick Hamilton, Airese
Currie, Chansi Stuckey, Aaron Kelly, Ford)
in seven of his eight seasons at Clemson,
also an unprecedented feat at Clemson.
The Alabama native has a reputation
as one of the top recruiters in the nation.
In 2006, he was listed as the #5 recruiter
in the nation by Rivals.com . It marked the
second straight year that he was lauded by
the website as a top-25 national recruiter.
He signed 38 players in his five recruiting
seasons as an assistant coach and was a
major reason Clemson's 2008 recruiting
class was rated #2 in the nation according
to ESPN.com when he signed 1 1 players.
He was named one of the top-25 recruiters
in the nation by Rivals.com in 2007 as well.
Swinney received a commerce & busi-
ness administration degree from Alabama
in 1993 after lettering three times (1990-
92). A walk-on who went on to earn a
scholarship, Swinney was a wideout on
Alabama's 1992 National Championship
team. He was also named Academic All-
SEC along with being an SEC Scholar-Ath-
lete Honor Roll member in 1 990 and 1 992.
Along with his appearance in the 1993
Sugar Bowl, his Alabama teams played in
the 1990 Sugar Bowl, 1991 Fiesta Bowl,
and 1991 Blockbuster Bowl. Both Sugar
Bowl appearances came after winning the
SEC Championship game.
After his playing career, Swinney served
as a graduate assistant from 1993-95 at
Alabama, where he coached in the 1994
Gator Bowl and 1995 Citrus Bowl. In De-
cember of 1995, he received his master's
degree in business administration from
Alabama.
He became a full-time assistant coach
at Alabama in February of 1996 under
Head Coach Gene Stallings (now in the
Hall of Fame) and coached a total of five
seasons there on a full-time basis. He was
assigned to coach the Crimson Tide's wide
receivers and tight ends in 1996, a season
that saw Alabama win the SEC Western
Division title and make an Outback Bowl
appearance. The following year, he solely
coached the tight ends under Head Coach
Mike DuBose.
In 1998, he coached Alabama's wide
receivers, a position he held for three sea-
sons. At the end of the 1999 campaign,
Swinney coached the Crimson Tide in the
2000 Orange Bowl after winning the SEC
Championship game. Wide receiver Fred-
die Milons was the game MVR
During his time at Alabama, Swinney
was a part of six teams with at least 10
wins, five top-10 finishes, one national
title (1992), three SEC Championships
(1989,92,99), and five SEC Western Divi-
sion titles (1992,93,94,96,99) as a player
and coach. He has coached the #2 receiver
at Alabama (Milons) along with the #1
(Kelly) and #2 (Hamilton) receivers in Tiger
history.
As an assistant coach, he had 20 former
players either drafted or sign free-agent
contracts with NFL teams. The list includes
Hamilton, Currie, Kevin Youngblood,
Stuckey, and Milons, an Ail-American at
Alabama.
From April of 2001 through February of
2003, Swinney was in private business in
Alabama. He married the former Kathleen
Bassett in 1 994, They have three sons. Will
(13), Drew (11), and Clay (8).
Year School Positi i>n(s) W-L Bowl
1993 Alabama Gl\ 9-3-1 Gator
1994 Alabama G/\ 12-1 Citrus
1995 Alabama GJ\ 8-3
1996 Alabama WR TE 10-3 Outback
1997 Alabama T : 4-7
1998 Alabama WR 7-5 Music City
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• In 2010, he coached Jarvis Jenkins to a First-Team AII-ACC season.
His defensive tackles were a big reason Clemson was 13th in the
nation in scoring defense in 2010.
• Finalist for defensive line coach-of-the-year by FootballScoop.com
in 2010.
• Helped Clemson to an ACC Atlantic Division title and a top-25 final
ranking in his first year at Clemson in 2009. The Tigers were 1 2th in
the nation in tackles for loss.
• Clemson finished in the top 25 in the nation in seven defensive
categories in 2009.
• Has coached 329 games as a full-time assistant coach, more than
any other active member of the Tiger coaching staff.
• Coached the previous 1 5 years at Tennessee under Head Coach Phil-
lip Fulmer. He coached in 1 3 bowl games during those 1 5 years and
was a part of eight teams that won at least 10 games. The Volunteers
finished in the top 25 of the polls in 12 of those seasons, including
six top-1 finishes. Tennessee also finished in the top 1 of the AP
poll five straight years (1995-99).
• Served as Tennessee's recruiting coordinator from 1999-02.
• Coached on the 1998 Tennessee staff that won the national title
with a 13-0 record. That team had six wins over top-25 teams and
gave up just five rushing touchdowns.
• Tennessee won back-to-back SEC titles in 1997 and 1998.
• In 1 998, he was named the SEC's top defensive line coach.
• Coached six years (1 988-93) under Head Coach Mack Brown at North
Carolina. He helped the resurgence of North Carolina during that
era, culminating with a 9-3 record in 1992 and a 10-3 mark in 1993.
• Coached five years at Florida from 1983-87. The Gators played in
two bowl games, including the Gator Bowl in 1 983, and finished in
the top 10 of the AP poll.
• Coached former Clemson star and NFL All-Pro running back Kevin
Mack in high school in the 1 970s.
Playing Experience
Began his football career at Appalachian State in 1 969...transferred
to Western Carolina and played in 1 973.
Education
Earned an undergraduate degree from Western Carolina in 1976...
master's degree from Flonda in 1 984.
Personal Data
Born June 25, 1951 in Sparta, NC.he and his wife, Kathy, have two
children (Tara, Rhett).
• In 2010, he coached tackle Chris Hairston to a First-Team AII-ACC
season and tight end Dwayne Allen to Second-Team AII-ACC honors.
• Helped Clemson to an ACC Atlantic Division title and a top-25 final
AP ranking in his first year as a full-time coach at Clemson in 2009.
• In 2009, his tight ends combined for 54 catches, most-ever for the
position in Tiger history. He coached First-Team AII-ACC tight end
Michael Palmer and Hairston, a Second-Team AII-ACC tackle.
• Joined the staff in December, 2008 and coached in the 2009 Gator
Bowl. He joined a small group of people who have played for Clem-
son in a bowl game and later coached the Tigers in a bowl game.
• One of three Clemson graduates on the coaching staff (Tony Elliott
and Jeff Scott are the others). He played tight end on Clemson's 1 986
and 1 987 ACC title teams, then he served as a graduate assistant on
the Tigers' 1 988 ACC Championship team.
• In 20 years as a full-time Division I coach, his teams have played in
1 6 bowl games. Including three years as a graduate assistant coach,
it is 1 9 bowl games in 23 seasons.
• In his second of eight years at Alabama, he directed the offensive
tackles and served as special teams coordinator on its 1 992 national
title team. It defeated Miami (FL) in the Sugar Bowl toclaim the title.
• Served on the same Alabama staff with current Clemson Head Coach
Dabo Swinneyfrom 1993-97.
• After eight seasons at Alabama, he moved to Virginia Tech, where
he worked eight years under Head Coach Frank Beamer.
• Virginia Tech played Florida State for the National Championship
in the Sugar Bowl in 1 999, so Pearman has coached in the National
Championship game in the Sugar Bowl with two different schools.
• Coached at North Carolina in 2006, Duke in 2007, and Maryland in
2008. He helped Maryland to the Humanitanan Bowl in 2008.
Playing Experience
Lettered three times as a tight end at Clemson ( 1 985-87)...strength &
conditioning All-American (1987).
Bowl Participation as a Player
1985 Independence Bowl...l986 Gator Bowl...l 988 Citrus Bowl.
Education
Bachelor's degree in finance from Clemson in 1987...master of business
administration from Clemson in 1 989.
Personal Data
Born February 17, 1965...he and his wife, Kristy, have one daughter
(Taylor) and two sons (Tanner, Trent).
• Has 25 years of experience in the college ranks and four in the NFL
with the Carolina Panthers.
Has coached in 1 8 bowl games, including eight that are considered
BCS bowls. That includes six Orange Bowls.
• Has been on 12 coaching staffs that have finished in the top 25 at
six different schools.
• Rated as the #10 recruiter in the nation during a 10-year stretch
(2002-11) bv Rivals.com .
• His 201 defense was 1 3th in the nation in scoring defense and best
in the ACC.
• Helped Clemson to an ACC Atlantic Division title and top-25 AP
ranking in his first year (2009). Clemson's 2009 defense finished In
the top 25 in the nation in seven different categories.
• Has coached under National Championship Head Coaches Bobby
Bowden, Johnny Majors, Tom Osborne, and Nick Saban in his career
that dates to the 1982 season.
• Spent the 2007 and 2008 seasons at Alabama under Nick Saban
and helped the Crimson Tide to the 2008 SEC Championship game.
Alabama finished the regular season with a 1 2-0 record and finished
third in the nation in total defense, fourth in rushing defense, and
sixth in scoring defense in 2008.
• Spent 2003-06 at Florida State, where he was executive head coach
and linebackers coach under Bobby Bowden.
• Named the nation's top recruiter by Rivals.com in 2005.
• Served as head coach at Baylor (1 999-02) and assistant coach with
the Carolina Panthers (1 995-98).
Coached six years at Nebraska (1989-94), as it had a 61-1 1-1 record
and won four Big 1 2 titles.
• Member of the 1 994 Nebraska staff that won the national title.
Coached at his alma mater (Tennessee) in 1987 and 1988, helping
it to a 10-2-1 record in 1987.
In 1 984, he helped Oklahoma State to a 1 0-2 record and #5 ranking
in the final AP poll.
Playing Experience
Began his football career at Furman in 1 976...transferred toTennessee
and played in 1978,79.
Education
Earned an undergraduate degree from Tennessee in 1981
.
Personal Data
Born March 17, 1958 in La Jolla, CA...he and his wife, Linda, have a







> 1st Season at Clemson
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' 7th Season at Clemson
• 2l5t Season Overall
Gardner-Webb '95
• Born October 27. 1959
• Served as offensive coordinator and associate head coach at Tulsa
in 2010 and guided that offense to among the best in the nation.
That offense was a big reason Tulsa improved from 5-7 in 2009 to
10-3 in 2010, The Golden Hurricane won its last seven games.
• Was 1 3th in the nation in passing offense (288.7) and 1 5th in rush-
ing offense (216.9) in 2010. Its 505.6 total offense yards per game
were fifth-most in the nation. Tulsa was the only school in the top
1 5 in the nation in rushing and passing offense.
• Tulsa averaged 41.4 points per game, eighth-most in the nation,
and scored at least 28 points in 12 of its 1 3 games. Tulsa was fifth
nationally in first downs (25.6) and tied for fifth in touchdowns
scored from the red zone (46). His offense scored 64 touchdowns
overall on scrimmage plays (32 rushing, 32 passing). The team to-
taled 1.006 plays (537 rushes, 469 passes) in 2010.
• G.J. Kinne was fourth in the nation in total offense (323.9) in 2010
and wideout Damaris Johnson was first in all-purpose yards per
game (202.2).
• Won 82 percent of his games as a high school coach in Texas. He
led Lake Travis High School to back-to-back, undefeated (16-0)
state championship seasons. He won three state titles overall and
played in six state championship games In his high school coach-
ing career. He also won a state title at Bay City High in 2000.
• In 16 years as a head coach at the high school level, he had a 169-
38 record (.816). He earned coach-of-the-year honors in 1 1 of
those 16 years.
• In 2008, he coached current Texas quarterback Garrett Gilbert,
who was named Gatorade and Parade Magazine National Player-
of-the-Year while setting the state passing yardage mark (4,884).
• His 2008 team was ranked #2 in the nation by USA Today and #8
by Rivals.com. while his 2009 team was ranked #2 by Rivals.com
and #9 by USA Today.
• Coached Jevan Snead (Mississippi), Kody Spano (Nebraska), An-
drew Smith (North Texas), and Scott Elliott (Tulane) during his high
school coaching career.
• Served as head boys basketball coach at Eustace High School from
1 993-97 and had a 1 28-32 record.
Education
Earned an undergraduate degree in mathematics with a minor in
statistics from Texas A&M in 1992.
• In his second tour of duty at Clemson. He served as defensive backs
coach under Head Coach Tommy West from 1995-97.
• Clemson was in the top 26 in the nation in pass efficiency defense
in 2009 and 2010.
• Coached first-team All-American DeAndre McDaniel in 2009 and
2010. (VlcDaniel led the ACC and was tied for third in the nation in
interceptions (8) in 2009. He was also named First-Team AII-ACC
both seasons.
• Named one of nation's top-25 recruiters by Rivals.com in 2010.
• Helped Clemson to a top-25 final ranking and the ACC Atlantic
Division title in 2009. Clemson had 21 interceptions, fifth-most in
Tiger history and tied for fifth-most in the nation. Clemson was #7
nationally in pass defense.
• Coached great players In the 1 990s at Clemson, including eight-time
Pro Bowl selection Brian Dawkins. He was an All-American and led
the ACC in interceptions in Harbison's first year at Clemson (1 995).
• Came to Clemson from Mississippi State, where he was defensive
coordinator and safeties coach. He helped Mississippi State to the
Liberty Bowl in 2007. The Bulldogs were seventh in the nation in
pass defense and 20th in the nation in pass efficiency defense.
• Has had two tours ofdutyatAlabama(1998-00,2003-06). He helped
Alabama to five bowl games in seven total years, including the
1 999 season when the Crimson Tide won the SEC title and played
Michigan in the Orange Bowl. Alabama finished ranked #8 in the
nation that year. He coached defensive backs in his first tour of duty
and wide receivers the second time around at Alabama.
• Coached at Louisiana State under Head Coach Nick Saban In 2001
and 2002. The 2001 team won the SEC title and ranked #7 in the
final AP poll with a 10-3 record.
• Started his coaching career at Gardner-Webb in 1 984.
• Has experience coaching in the Arena Football League and World
League of American Football.
Playing Experience
Played four years as a defensive back at Gardner-Webb ( 1 978-81 ) and
had 1 1 career interceptions...signed as a free agent with the Buffalo
Bills (1 982)...played in the USFL in 1 983,84.
Education
B.S. degree in business administration from Gardner-Webb in 1 995.
• Helped the Tigers to a top-25 AP ranking and the ACC Atlantic
Division title in his first full season as an assistant coach in 2009. He
mentored Jacoby Ford, a Second-Team AII-ACC wide receiver who
was an NFL draft pick by the Oakland Raiders.
• Took over as Clemson's recruiting coordinator in 201 and the Tigers
put together a top-20 signing class in his first season at the position.
Clemson's class was ranked # 1 9 by ESPN.com . Then in 201 1, Clemson
had a consensus top-10 recruiting class.
• Youngest member of Clemson's full-time staff at the age of 30. He
became a full-time coach at Clemson on October 1 3, 2008.
• In the second half of the 2008 season, he coached Aaron Kelly, the
ACC's all-time leading receiver.
Son of former Clemson Associate Head Coach Brad Scott, therefore
Jeff was a part of the first full-time, father-son coaching combination
in Tiger football history.
• One of three Clemson graduates on the staff (Tony Elliott and Danny
Pearman are the others).
• A member of three bowl teams as a player at Clemson from 2000-02.
He played in the 2001 Gator Bowl, 2001 Humanitarian Bowl, and
2002 Tangerine Bowl.
• Noted for his ability as a runner in fake-field-goal situations. He also
played wide receiver for the Tigers during that time.
• Had his first full-time college job at Presbyterian College in 2007 as
wide receivers coach, then came to Clemson as a graduate assistant
in 2008. He moved into full-time status when Head Coach Tommy
Bowden resigned at midseason.
• Began his coaching career at BIythewood (SC) High School and won
a state title in his first year and the program's first year. It is believed
to be the first time that has happened in South Carolina high school
football history.
Playing Experience
Lettered three years as a wide receiver and holder at Clemson
(2000-02).
Bowl Participation as a Player
2001 Gator Bowl...2001 Humanitarian Bowl...2002 Tangerine Bowl.
Education
Degree in secondary education from Clemson in 2003.
Personal Data
Born December 4, 1968 in Edgewood, TX...he and his wife, Paula,
have two children, a daughter, MacKenzie, and son. Chandler.
Personal Data
Born October 27, 1 959...married to the formerTammy McCluney...the
couple has four children (Charlie, Stedman, Masai, Msiba).
Personal Data
Born December 28, 1 980 in Arcadia, FL...married the former Sara Mc-







Returns to Clemson after spending the last three years at Duke. He
served as assistant head coach, defensive coordinator, and defen-
sive line coach under Duke Head Coach David Cutcliffe.
• In 2008, Duke's defense held opponents to 23.4 points per game,
best in 20 years, and held three opponents to less than 1 points, a
first for the program since 1 976.
• This is his second tour of duty at Clemson. He served as defensive
line coach in 2005, helping the Tigers to an 8-4 record and a top-25
finish in the AP poll.
• Has NFL experience, as he was an assistant coach with the New
Orleans Saints in 2006 and 2007. The 2006 Saints had a 1 0-6 record
and won the NFC South. Among his players that year was defen-
sive end Will Smith, who had 1 0.5 sacks and started in the Pro Bowl.
• Prior to coming to Clemson, he worked for Cutcliffe at Mississippi
for six seasons ( 1 999-04). During that time, the Rebels had a 44-29
record, five winning seasons, and four bowl wins.
• In his first year at Mississippi in 1 999, the Rebels were fourth in the
nation in rushing defense (78.1).
• Started in coaching in 1995 with the defensive tackles at Ten-
nessee-Martin. He served two seasons at Louisiana-Lafayette as
strength & conditioning coach (1 996) and defensive tackles coach
(1997) before spending one year at Tennessee as assistant strength
& conditioning coach. Tennessee won the national title in 1998.
• Was a First-Team All-SEC selection in 1989 and was named to Ten-
nessee's 100-year anniversary team. A third-round draft pick (#74
overall) of the Minnesota Vikings, he played three years (1990-92)
with the New England Patriots. He played 42 games in the NFL and
had five sacks, including three as a rookie in 1990.
Playing Experience
Lettered four times as a defensive end at Tennessee (1986-89)...
three-year starter...played three seasons (42 games) in the NFL with
the New England Patriots.
Bowl Participation as a Player
1986 Sugar Bowl... 1986 Liberty Bowl...1988 Peach Bowl...l990 Cot-
ton Bowl.
Education
B.S. degree from Tennessee in 1995.
Personal Data
Born November 7, 1966 in Irondale, AL...he and his wife, Constance,
have three daughters, Maria, Mariah, and Camille.
• Has 33 years of experience in college coaching. He served as
Vanderbilt's head coach in 2010 after eight years as offensive line
coach with the Commodores.
• Started his coaching career as a student assistant at Furman under
Art Baker in 1 976 and became a full-time offensive line coach with
the Paladins under Dick Sheridan in 1978. In 1977, he served as
football and baseball coach at Hanahan (SO High School. He had
a 1 4-2 record in his one year as a baseball coach.
• Moved with Sheridan to N.C. State in 1 986. He was a part of a re-
surgence of Wolfpack football, as he helped Sheridan turn the 3-8
team of 1985 into an 8-3-1 club that beat three AP top-25 teams
in 1986. Caldwell was on the staff at N.C. State when it defeated
Clemson three straight years (1 986-88).
• N.C. State had three top-25 AP finishes from 1991-94, including a
#17 ranking in 1 992 thanks to a 9-3-1 record.
• Coached the Wolfpack offensive line for 1 1 years, then added assis-
tant head coaching responsibilities for his final three years. Four-
teen of his players at N.C. State were AII-ACC selections,
• Coached at North Carolina in 2000 and 2001. The 2001 Tar Heels
won eight games, including a 1 6-1 Peach Bowl win over Auburn.
• Joined Clemson graduate Bobby Johnson's staff at Vanderbilt in
2002. He coached Chris Williams, who developed into an All-SEC
performer in 2007. He became the highest offensive lineman draft
pick in school history (#14 overall) by the Bears.
Was a part of the 2008 Vanderbilt staff that guided it to its first win-
ning season and bowl game in 26 years. It defeated Boston Col-
lege in the Music City Bowl, Vanderbilt's first bowl win since 1 955.
From 2005-08, he helped Vanderbilt win games at Arkansas, Geor-
gia, Kentucky, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Tennessee.
Named Vanderbilt head coach on July 1 4, 201 after Bobby John-
son retired. Caldwell won at Mississippi in his first road game.
Overall, five of his former players have earned All-America honors
and seven have been drafted into the NFL.
Playing Experience
Lettered three years at Furman under Art Baker, including his senior
season (1 975) when he was named team MVP and offensive captain.
Education
Earned a degree from Furman in 1977,
Personal Data
Born January 26, 1954 in Pageland, SC. ..he and his wife, Nora Lynn,
have one daughter, Emsley.
• Spent the last three years as a wide receivers coach at Furman.
• Became the wide receivers coach at Furman in 2008. He helped
that program to a 7-5 record in his first year. In 2009, the Paladins
were 20th in the nation in scoring offense.
Retained by new Furman Head Coach Bruce Fowler in December,
201 0, but he accepted the position at Clemson the next month.
• In 2008, he coached All-SoCon performer Adam Mims, who had
a team-high 58 catches, and David Hendrix, who set a freshman
record with 46 catches. Mims continued to flourish under Elliott's
guidance and ended his career with 1 98 catches for 2,433 yards.
• The December, 2002 Clemson graduate earned his undergraduate
degree in engineering, was a First-Team Academic AII-ACC selec-
tion, and a CoSIDA Academic District III team member.
• Entered the business world after his playing days were over at
Clemson and worked with Michelin North America for two years.
• Returned to coaching in 2006 as an assistant at S.C. State. He
helped the Bulldogs to consecutive 7-4 seasons (2006,07). The
2006 team was 23rd in the nation in total offense.
• Was a co-captain of Clemson's 2003 team that had a 9-4 record and
a #22 ranking by AP and USA Today. He had 23 receptions for 286
yards and a touchdown that season. He was also a recipient of the
ACC's Weaver-James-Corrigan Postgraduate Scholarship.
• Dabo Swinney was his position coach in his senior season (2003).
That year in a survey of Clemson players conducted by Anderson
Independent, he was named the team's "most respected player."
• Had 34 receptions for 455 yards and two scores in his career. Came
to Clemson as a walk-on in the fall of 1999 and finished his career
with four letters and 44 games, including four as a starter as a se-
nior. He had a touchdown catch at Georgia Tech that year.
Playing Experience
Lettered four times as a wide receiver at Clemson (2000-03).
Bowl Participation as a Player
1999 Peach Bowl. . 2001 Gator Bowl. . 2001 Humanitarian Bowl...2002
Tangerine Bowl. .2004 Peach Bowl.
Education
Graduated from Clemson with degree in industrial engineering in
2002 with a team-high 3.55 GPA.
Personal Data
Born November 26, 1979 in Watsonville, CA...married to the former
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TYLER
13th Season at Clemson
South Florida '79
Born September 30, 1954
Responsibilities: Graduate assistant who works with Offen-
sive Coordinator Chad Morris. ..assists with video breakdown of op-
ponents.. .assists the offensive staff on a day-to-day basis.
Playing Experience; Punter and wide receiver at Tulsa from
2004-06...member of the 2005 Conference USA champions and Lib-
erty Bowl champions
Coaching Experience: Student assistant at Tulsa in 2008,09...
offensive quality control assistant at Tulsa in 2010.
Education: Earned a degree in exercise sports science from
Tulsa in 2009...pursuing a master's degree in human resources at
Clemson.
Personal: Born April 4, 1986 in Sapulpa, OK. ..single.
3rd Season at Clemson
Mississippi State '07
Born December 28, 1984
Responsibilities: Graduate assistant who works with the of-
fense on practice and game video...works on scouting reports.
Coaching Experience: Student assistant at Mississippi State
in 2006,07...graduate assistant coach at Mississippi State in 2008...
video graduate assistant (defense) at Clemson in 2009,10.
Education: Earned a degree in business administration from
Mississippi State in 2007...master of business administration from
Mississippi State in 2009.
Personal: Born December 28, 1 984 in Grove Hill, AL...single.
JUSTIN
Responsibilities: Graduate assistant coach who works with
the offense during practice. ..in charge of the breakdown of oppo-
nents.
Playing Experience: Wide receiver and punt returner who let-
tered at Furman from 2003-06...his team won the 2004 SoCon title...
All-SoCon selection in 2005,06...linished fourth in career receptions
at Furman.
Coaching Experience: Wide receivers coach at North Green-
ville in 2008. .video graduate assistant (offense) at Clemson in
2009,10.
Education: Earned a degree in health & exercise science from
Furman In 2007.
Personal: Born July 7, 1983 in Pelion, SC . his brother. Josh,
played quarterback at Newberry from 2004-06 and was an All-
American...single.
Woody McCorvey returned to Clemson after 20 years to be-
come Associate Athletic Director for Football Administration on
Dabo Swinney's first staff in 2009. He was Swinney's position coach
during his playing days at Alabama and served as wide receivers and
tight ends coach on Danny Ford's Tiger staff from 1 983-89.
McCorvey serves as the primary liaison between Swinney and
the athletic and IPTAY administration. He also oversees the manage-
ment of the football administrative offices.
His return had a positive effect on the program in 2009 when
Clemson won the ACC Atlantic Division for the first time and finished
the season in the top 25 of the AP poll.
He supervises the football budget and works with the staff at
Vickery Hall to oversee the team's academic progress. Clemson had
SIX players named to the Academic AII-ACC team in 201 and Clem-
son's APR score in 201 1 was 1 Ith-best among Division I programs.
He also makes speaking engagements and represents the football
staff at various meetings and functions.
McCorvey worked seven seasons at Clemson between 1983-
89. With McCorvey coaching the tight ends from 1983-85 and the
wide receivers from 1986-89, Clemson posted a 60-19-3 record and
won three ACC titles. During that time, the Tigers were invited to the
1985 Independence Bowl, the 1986 and 1989 Gator Bowls, and the
1 988 and 1 989 Citrus Bowls. Clemson posted a 1 0-2 record in each
of his last three seasons under Ford.
Among the players he recruited were future Pro Bowlers Don-
nell Woolford and Chester McGlockton. McGlockton was inducted
into the state of South Carolina Hail of Fame in 2011 . McCorvey also
coached future NFL players Keith Jennings and K.D. Dunn.
McCorvey coached at the Division I level for 26 years and went
to a bowl game 1 7 of those seasons. Overall, he had 36 years of ex-
perience as a football coach. He coached or signed 36 players who
went on to a professional football career as well.
From 1990-08, he coached in the SEC every year, including
each of the last five at Mississippi State, where he served as assistant
head coach and offensive coordinator in addition to coaching the
quarterbacks. He was a big reason the Bulldogs won eight games,
including wins over Auburn, Alabama, and Mississippi, in 2007. He
also coached running back Anthony Dixon, who was a sixth-round
draft pick by the 49ers in 201 0, and Kyle Love, a free-agent signee.
McCorvey coached at Tennessee for five years (1 999-03). With
him heading the running game, the Volunteers had a 46-14 record.
He helped guide Tennessee to the 2000 Fiesta Bowl, 2001 Cotton
Bowl, 2002 Citrus Bowl, and 2002 and 2003 Peach Bowls. Tennessee
won three consecutive New Year's Day Bowl games from 2000-02.
Prior to joining the staff at Tennessee, McCorvey worked one
season at South Carolina, where he served as the wide receivers
coach in 1 998 under former Tiger Assistant Coach Brad Scott.
McCorvey took the South Carolina job following an eight-year
stay at Alabama from 1 990-97. He served seven seasons as its wide
receivers coach and the 1 996 campaign as offensive coordinator. He
was the assistant head coach in 1 997 as well.
Alabama had five top-25 final rankings in his tenure in Tus-
caloosa, including three seasons in the top five. The Crimson Tide
won the 1992 national title with McCorvey serving as wide receiv-
ers coach and Swinney as one of his student-athletes. That season
culminated with a 34-1 3 win over heavily-favored Miami (FL) in the
Sugar Bowl. Current Clemson Assistant Coach Danny Pearman was
also on that staff.
From 1990-96, Alabama had a 70-16-1 record and played in six
bowl games. With McCorvey at the controls of the 1 996 offense, Ala-
bama was 10-3, including a win over Michigan in the Outback Bowl.
From 1 979-82, he served as an assistant coach at Alabama A&M
and helped that program to the #6 rushing offense in Division II in
1981 after finishing 1 1th in the nation in scoring offense in 1980.
McCorvey began his collegiate coaching career at North Carolina
Central in 1978.
McCorvey began his coaching career with a six-year stint (1 972-
77) at J.M. Tate Senior High School in Florida. A quarterback at Ala-
bama State from 1968-71, McCorvey earned his bachelor's degree
from Alabama State in 1 972 and a master's degree from West Florida
in 1977.
In 2010, McCorvey was inducted into the Atmore (AL) Hall of
Fame. The Atmore, AL native is married to the former Ann Brown
The couple has a son, Marlon.
Brad Scott is in his 1 3th year with the Clemson program, but his
first in athletic administration. The assistant athletic director moved
into administration in March of 201 1 after 1 2 seasons as an assistant
coach under Tommy Bowden and Dabo Swinney from 1999-10. His
1 2-year tenure, which included him working with the offensive line,
is tied for the ninth-longest for a Clemson football assistant coach in
the program's history.
Scott works primarily with the football program in various
administrative duties, but he has department-wide responsibilities
when it comes to serving as a liaison between Clemson and high
schools in securing documents needed to gain admission.
Clemson had great success on the gridiron during Scott's ten-
ure as an assistant coach. The Tigers recorded seven of the top-nine
yards-per-play seasons in school history, six of the top-eight seasons
in total offense, each of the top-five touchdown teams, and each of
the top-nine passing yardage teams during his 12-year career.
From 2001 -03, Scott served as offensive coordinator, and in that
time, Clemson had two of the top-four total offense figures in school
history. The 2003 offense set a passing yardage record (3,687) that
still stands today. That top-25 team that beat #3 Florida State and #6
Tennessee at the end of the 2003 season averaged 432.0 yards per
game, still the second-best mark in school history.
Clemson was bowl eligible all 12 years Scott was on staff and
the Tigers played in 1 1 bowl games. The Tigers had five top-25 sea-
sons, including 2009 when Clemson won the ACC Atlantic Division.
He coached 15 First or Second-Team AII-ACC players, including five
who earned All-America honors.
Scott served under Bobby Bowden at Florida State from 1983-
93. He was the program's offensive coordinator from 1990-93. In
1993, Florida State won its first national title and Seminole quarter-
back Charlie Ward became the school's first Heisman Trophy winner.
He also gained recognition as an outstanding recruiter during
his career. Florida State had the #1 class in the nation multiple times
as the recruiting coordinator, and he was named one of the top-25
recruiters in the nation by two recruiting services in 2010 when he
signed two five-star recruits from the state of Florida.
Scott is a 1 979 graduate of South Florida and earned a master's
degree from Florida State in 1984. He was born on September 30,
1954 in Arcadia, FL and is married to Daryle. The couple has two
sons (Jeff, John). Jeff is an assistant coach and the recruiting coordi-
















Andy Johnston is in his 15lh year with the Tiger football program
and currently serves as associate athletic director for football opera-
tions. His responsibilities include managing the program s day-to-day
operations. Although this is his 1 5th year with the football program,
he has been involved with the Clemson athletic department for 29
years. From 1983-97, he was the winningest women's tennis coach
in school history.
In 1 5 years, Johnston guided his squads to five consecutive ACC
titles ( 1 983-87), 1 2 top-25finishes,and six NCAATourneys. He was ACC
Coach-of-the-Year for the fourth time and Southeast Region Coach-
of-the-Year for the second time in 1 993. Seven players he coached at
Clemson were named to the ACC 50-Year Anniversary team in 2002.
Johnston had a 254-1 60Clemson record and 263-1 67 career mark.
He was the coach at Furman in 1 982 before coming to Clemson. His
best season at Clemson was his rookie year when the team had a 30-5
record and finished #7 in the polls. That team won all nine flights of
the ACC Tournament, the only tennis team in Tiger history to do that
He coached former Lady Tiger Gigi Fernandez, who was inducted into
the Clemson Hall of Fame In 2005.
Johnston played for Clemson on the hardcourt and earned his
degree in administrative management in 1979. He then served as
the assistant men's tennis coach in 1 980.
Johnston is a native of Summerville, SC. He is married to the
former Sophie Woorons. He has a daughter, Kiera (21), and a son.
Noah (4). A second daughter, Caylynn, passed away in 2008.
Assistant AD
Player Relations £ External Affairs
Jeff Davis is in his third year as assistant athletic director for
player relations & external affairs within the Clemson football pro-
gram. During the previous five years, he served as an assistant
athletic director for fundraising, where he helped raise funds for the
WestZone Club at Memorial Stadium. He also served as the primary
spokesman for Clemson University's Call Me Mister Program and
served as director from 1 999-03.
Davis was an All-America linebacker from 1978-81 who cap-
tained the Tigers during their 1981 national title run. "The Judge"
registered a then-Tiger-record 175 tackles in 1981. That same sea-
son, he became just the third defensive player in ACC history to be
named league MVP. Davis had 14 tackles as Clemson topped Ne-
braska 22-15 in the 1 982 Orange Bowl to claim its first national title.
In 1 995, he became the fourth member of the Clemson Ring of
Honor, then he was named to Clemson's Centennial Team in 1 996. In
2002, he was named to the ACC's 50-Year Anniversary team.
In 2007, he was accorded the highest honor attainable for a col-
lege player when he was inducted into the National Football Foun-
dation College Football Hall of Fame. Davis has made a name for
himself outside of the Clemson community. A fifth-round draft pick
by Tampa Bay in 1982, he played six seasons in the NFL. During his
time as a professional, he also completed his remaining coursework
and graduated from Clemson in 1984.
In 1999, he returned to Clemson as field director of Call Me
Mister. It seeks to recruit, train, certify, and secure employment for
African-American males as elementary teachers in the state's public
schools. In 2001, he was awarded 5100,000 for the program from
Oprah Winfrey's "Angel Network."
Davis is the president of Goal Line Stand, which supports young
people as adults as they seek to remain committed to values that
shape and govern their lives. The ordained pastor lives in Clemson
with his wife, Joni, and their six children.
Daniel Bassett is in his third year as director of football pro-
grams at Clemson. He is in charge of on-campus meals and housing,
maintaining the recruiting database, and community outreach. Pri-
or to being hired as director of football programs in 2008, he worked
as a student volunteer and later in office administration (2003-05).
He received his undergraduate degree in broadcasting from
Tennessee in 2001 . He then came to Clemson, where he earned his
master's degree in professional communication in 2005.
The Birmingham, AL native was born on November 23, 1978.
MIKE
Mike Dooley is in his seventh year with the Tiger football pro-
gram and serves as director of high school relations & player person-
nel. He is responsible for maintaining and improving relationships
between high school coaches and Clemson.
Prior to being hired at his current position, he served two
years (2005,06) as a video graduate assistant (defense) and two
years (2007,08) as a graduate assistant coach (offense) at Clemson.
Dooley also served as interim tight ends coach in 2008 when Dabo
Swinney was hired as head coach at midseason.
Dooley, a native of Toccoa, GA, lettered as a defensive end at
Furman from 1993-95, but he missed his senior season due to injury.
He had a sack against Clemson in Memorial Stadium in 1994. Fur-
man reached the Division l-AA playoffs in his final season with the
Paladins. He was also an academic honor roll member and received
his degree in health & exercise science from Furman in 1998.
Dooley is married to the former Allison Woodlee, a 2003 gradu-
ate of Clemson.
Don Munson in his second year with the Clemson athletic de-
partment in a full-time capacity. He is a familiar name to Tiger fans
because of his involvement with the Clemson radio network for the
last 16 years.
Munson took over the new position of creative media services
director in 2010. He has department-wide responsibilities, with an
emphasis on football. He supervises the football recruiting website
and social media, provides video features for ClemsonTiaers.com.
authors articles for various Clemson publications and websites, and
serves as the master of ceremonies for the Prowl & Growl meetings
in the spring. He continues to serve as host of the Clemson football
and basketball coaches radio call-in program, "Tiger Calls," and pro-
vides play-by-play commentary on various Clemson Olympic sports.
Munson has covered Clemson athletics since 1994, when he
first joined the network as the network's football pregame, halftime,
and Fifth Quarter Show host. In 1 995, he moved into a full-time po-
sition with the Clemson Sports Network as an on-air host and affili-
ate relations manager. In 1997, he was named operations manager
and became a part of the basketball broadcasts as a pregame, half-
time, and locker room reporter.
In 2003, he rejoined the radio network as host of the Tiger Tall-
gate Show and Fifth Quarter Show. When Jim Phillips passed away
in September of 2003, he assumed the duties as host of Tiger Calls
and play-by-play announcer for women's basketball and baseball.
Munson is a 1984 graduate of Appalachian State with a B.S.
degree in communications. He was the play-by-play announcer at
Appalachian State from 1984-91 . In 1993. he served a season as the
play-by-play voice of Western Carolina and in 1994 was the voice of
the UNC Asheville men's basketball broadcasts.
Married on May 26, 1 984. Munson and his wife, Elizabeth, have
one daughter, Michelle (20).
Danny Poole is in his 1 1 th season as Clemson's director of sports
medicine, but he is a veteran of more than 28 years working in the
Tiger athletic training facility. He supervises the athletic training
needs of all student-athletes, but his primary area of emphasis is with
the football program. He has 31 years of full-time experience in the
athletic training field.
Poole served as head athletic trainer for the Carolina Chargers
of the American Football Association in 1979. In 1980, he became an
assistant trainer at Memphis. During his career as a full-time assistant
there, he earned his master's degree in health education. He came to
Clemson in 1 984 as an assistant under trainer Fred Hoover.
A 1979 Western Carolina graduate, Poole earned a bachelor's
degree in health & physical education. He was a student trainer for the
Catamounts for four years. He was published in the NATA Journal in
1 979, "The D.R Method for Blisters," as a student at Western Carolina.
Poole was honored in 2001 by his peers with the AthleticTrainers
Service Award. The award is presented by the National AthleticTrain-
ers Association to role models who are future leaders of the training
profession. The Charlotte, NC native is married to the former Beth
Morgan, The couple has two daughters, Jacqui Elaine and Abby Blair.
ALPHONSO
> * - Director of Equipment
• 12th Season at Clemson 1
• Clemson '91 J
Alphonso Smith is in his 16th season at Clemson, and he is in
his 1 2th year overseeing all equipment operations. Smith served as
a men's basketball manager during his undergraduate and graduate
years at Clemson from 1985-92. He was a member of the staff of
Clemson's only ACC regular-season championship team in history
(1989-90). Smith also served as a graduate assistant in 1991-92.
Smith worked as assistant equipment supervisor at Memphis for
three years. He was responsible for assisting the football program and
was in charge of men s and women's basketball, women's golf, and
men's and women's track & field.
He Is a 1991 graduate of Clemson, as he earned his degree in
social science secondary education. He is a member of the Athletic
Equipment Managers Association and is the District III director. He
was also named Equipment Manager-of-the-Year for District III in
2006-07. Smith is married to the former Kim Teel of Omaha, NE. The



















Concession stands are located beneath all stands Inside Memorial
Stadium and can be reached from any portal.
Digital Ticketing
All tickets are barcoded and scanned upon entry into the stadium.
Emergencies
First Aid stations are located on the South side under Section J,
North side under Section T, North Top Decl< under Section K, and
South Top Decl< under Section E. Trained nurses are on hand. If
a doctor is needed, ask any usher. For emergencies, call 911.
Handicapped
Entrances are at Gates 1, 5, and 13 for the handicapped.
Lost £ Found
Please report any item to the Gate 11 information booth.
Notice
Solicitation for any purpose is prohibited at an athletic contest in
Memorial Stadium. Memorial Stadium is also a smoke-free facility.
Smoking is prohibited inside the gates.
Passouts
Passouts are allowed, but fans must go through the same level of
security screening as they did upon entering.
Proliibited Items
Alcoholic beverages, artificial noisemakers, backpacks, banners,
chairbacks with arms, flags, food/drink containers, home video
cameras, large bags, laser devices, umbrellas, weapons of any kind.
Public Address System
The public address system is intended for spectators' information.
Do not request its use to make social contacts.
Season Ticketholders £ Other Visitors
All visitors to Memorial Stadium are requested to enter at Gates 1,
5, 9, 11, or 13. Top Deck ticketholders must enter via the ramps,
located behind the North and South stands. Fans with Top Deck
North tickets should enter at Gate 20 and fans with Top Deck South
tickets should enter at Gate 16.
Will Call
Will-call tickets can be picked up at the IPTAY Center/Ticket Office,
located at the Northwest corner of Memorial Stadium.
1: LOT 11 i All General Public Parking
|
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many years. Whether it be players from the 1940s and 1950s, opposing
piayers from the 1970s and 1980s, or even professional players in the
1990s, the ambiance of this special setting is what college football is
all about.
The storied edifice added to its legend when the first meeting
of father and son head coaches (Bowden Bowl I) took place before a
sellout crowd of more than 86,000 fans in 1999. Clemson has been in
the top 20 in the nation in average attendance 30 straight seasons. A
crowd has exceeded 80,000 fans 57 times since the 1983 season. In
2010, Clemson was 18th in the nation in average home attendance.
The facility's mystique is derived from its many traditions, which
date to its opening in 1942, the legendary games and players, and
Clemson's corresponding rate of success. Clemson has won 256 games
in 69 years there and has won nearly 72 percent of the contests (256-
The stadium has definitely been good to the Tigers, but it was
constructed against the advice of at least one coach. Just before Head
Coach Jess Neely left for Rice after the 1939 season, he gave Clemson
a message.
"Don't ever let them takyou into building a big stadium," he said.
"Put about 10,000 seats behind the YMCA. That's all you'll ever need."
Instead of following Neely's advice, however, Clemson ofh'cials
decided to build the new stadium in a valley on the western part of
campus. The place tool< some clearing, as there were many trees, but
luckily there were no hedges.
The crews went to work, clearing, cutting, pouring, and forming.
Finallyon September 19, 1942, Memorial Stadium opened with Clemson
defeating Presbyterian College 32-13. Those 20,000 seats installed for
the opener would soon grow.
When the original part of the stadium was built in the early 1940s,
much of the work was done by scholarship athletes, including many
football players. The first staking out of the stadium was done by two
members of the football team, A.N. Cameron and Hugh Webb. Webb
returned to Clemson years later to be an architecture professor and
Cameron went on to become a civil engineer in Louisiana.
The construction of the stadium did not proceed without prob-
lems. One afternoon during the clearing of the land, a young player
proudly announced that he was not allergic to poison oak. He then
proceeded to attack the poison oak with a swing blade, throwing the
plants to and fro. The next day, the boy was swollen twice his size and
was hospitalized.
There are many other stories about the stadium, including one
that Frank Howard put a chew of tobacco in each corner as the concrete
poured.
Howard said that the seeding of the grass caused a few problems.
"About40 people and I laid sod on the field," he said. "Afterthree weeks
on July 15, we had only gotten halfway through.
"I told them that it had taken us three we
I would give them three more weeks' pay for ho
also told them we would have 50 gallons of ice cream when we got
through. After that, it took them three days to do the rest of the field.
Then we sat down in the middle of the field and ate up that whole 50
gallons."
Howard said that on the day of the first game in the stadium, "the
gates were hung at 1:00 and we played at 2:00." But that would be all
of the construction for awhile. Then in 1958, 18,000 sideline seats were
added, and in 1960, 5,658 west endzone seats were added in response
to increasing attendance. With the large east endzone ("Green Grass"
section), this expansion increased capacity to 53,000.
Later, upper deckswere added to each side of Memorial Stadium as
crowds swelled - the first in 1978 and the second in 1983. It increased
capacity to over 80,000, which makes it one of the nation's largest
on-campus stadiums. In 2006, the WestZone was added, an area
contains locker rooms and a luxury club level that holds over 1,000
seats.
The effect that inflation has had can be dramatically seen in the
differences in stadium construction. The original part of Memorial
Stadium was built at a cost of only $125,000, or S6.25 per seat. The
stadium's newest upper deck was finished in 1983 at a cost of $13.5
million, or $866 per seat.
Through the years. Memorial Stadium has become known as "Death
Valley." It was tagged by the late Presbyterian College Coach Lonnie
McMillian in the late 1940s. After bringing his teams to Clemson for
years and getting whipped, he said the place was like "Death Valley."
A few years later, the name stuck.
In 1974, the playing surface was named Frank Howard Field for




"Running down the Hill is still talked about everywhere I go. Players who
played against Clemson when I was in college remember us running down
the Hill and thinking we would gain some type of spirit on the field. The
adrenalin rush was unbelieveable for a Clemson player and quite a shock
for the opponent on gameday.
"
Former Clemson All-Amerrcan Jerry Butler
"/ came here knowing it would be loud and Clemson would hit hard, but
the noise was the biggest factor I didn 't concentrate as well because of it.
"
Herschel Walker after Clemson's 13-3 win in 1981, his only regular-season loss
"Howard's Rock has strange powers. When you rub it and run down the Hill,
your adrenaline flows. It is the most emotional experience I have ever had.
Six-time All-Pro and Tiger All-American Michael Dean Perry
"When Clemson players rub that Rock and run down the Hill, it's the most
exciting 25 seconds in college football."
Brent Musburger, ABC Sports
"Death Valley really lives up to its image. I was impressed with this stadium.
When you put 80,000 people in there, it feels like they are on top of you.
I'd hate to be whoever comes here to play Clemson"
San Francisco quarterback Steve Young
"Florida was loud in the swamp. But the loudest, not only stadium, but
the loudest place I have ever been around in my life was definitely Death
Valley I was yelling at the top of my lungs and I couldn 't even hear what
I was saying. That place was unreal in how loud it was. I don't think I will
ever be in a louder place than Clemson.
"
Florida State quarterback Chris Rix, 2001
"In 2005, Clemson's Memorial Stadium, commonly known as 'Death Valley'
reachedan astounding 126 decibels when a packed crowd observed Charles
Bennett's sack ofKyle Wrightin the Tigers' overtimegame against Miami (FL).
This level easily surpassed the old record of 121 decibels set by Louisiana
State fans in Tiger Stadium, which holds nearly 11,000 more fans."
RealFootball365.com
"Thegame when I was a sophomore (in the 2005 season) stands out for me.
What an awesome place that is to play. I'll never forget that atmosphere,
and I know for a fact I've never seen so much orange in one place at one
time. If you've never been there, going out on the field for the first time
at Clemson is incredible."
Boston College quarterback Matt Ryan, 2007
"We go to a lot of great venues for college football, but this doesn't take a
back seat to any place. In terms of the atmosphere, stadium, the noise, and
the facilities, this is a special place on a Saturday night."
ESPN commentator Todd Blacktedge, 2009
Rk School Stadium Capacity
1. Michigan Michigan Stadium 109,901
2, Penn State Beaver Stadium 107,282
3. Ohio State Ohio Stadium 102,329
4, Tennessee Neyland Stadium 102,037
5. Alabama Bryant-Denny Stadium 101,821
6. Texas Texas Memorial Stadium 100,119
7 Southern California Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum 93,607
8. Georgia Sanford Stadium 92,746
9. UCIA Rose Bowl 92,542
10. Louisiana State Tiger Stadium 92,400
11. Florida Ben Hill Griffin Stadium 88,548
12. Auburn Jordan-Hare Stadium 87,451
13. Texas A&M Kyle Field 83,002
14 Florida State Doak S. Campbell Stadium 82,300
15. Oklahoma Oklahoma Memorial Stadium 82,112
16. CLEMSON MEMORIAL STADIUM 81.500
17. Nebraska Memorial Stadium 81,067
18, Notre Dame Notre Dame Stadium 80,795
19, Wisconsin Camp Randall Stadium 80,321
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vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-1981





by Woodrow Dantzler vs. Florida State, 1 1-3-2001
by Raymond Priester vs. Duke, 1 1 -1 1 -1 995
Yards Per Play 9,2 vs. North Texas, 9-4-2010 36 by Ray Yauger vs. Wake Forest, 1 0- 1 8- 1 969
Rustling Yards 536 vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-1981 Passing Yards 372 by Cullen Harper vs. Virginia Tech, 1 0-6-2007
73 vs. Virginia, 10-21-1972 Completions 38 by Cullen Harper vs. Virginia Tech, 1 0-6-2007
Yards Per Carry 10.3 vs. Presbyterian College, 9-22-1 945 Passing Attempts 66 by Cullen Harper vs. Virginia Tech, 10-6-2007
Rushing Touchdowns n vs. Presbyterian College, 9-22-1945 Completion % (min> 1 5 att.) 94.1 by Woodrow Dantzler vs. The Citadel, 9-2-2000
Passing Yards 372 vs. Virginia Tech, 10-6-2007 Passing Efficiency 261.1 by Cullen Harper vs. Central Michigan, 10-20-2007
Completions 38 vs. Virginia Tech, 10-6-2007 Passing Touchdowns 5 by Cullen Harper vs. Louisiana-Monroe, 9-8-2007
Passing Attempts 67 vs. Virginia Tech, 10-6-2007 5 by Cullen Harper vs. Central Michigan, 10-20-2007
Passing Efficiency 262.9 vs. Furman, 9-15-2007 Receptions 12 by Airese Currie vs. Middle Tennessee, 9-1 3-2003
Passing Touchdowns 6 vs. Central Michigan, 10-20-2007 Receiving Yards 174 by Aaron Kelly vs. Virginia Tech, 10-6-2007
First Downs 35 vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-1981 Receiving Touchdowns 3 by Dreher Gaskin vs. Auburn, 1 1-21-1953
35 vs. Central Michigan, 10-20-2007 3 by Tony Home vs. Texas-El Paso, 10-4-1997
Points 82 vs. Wake Forest, 1 0-3 1 - 1 98
1
All-Purpose Yards 312 by C J. Spiller vs. Florida State, 1 1 -7-2009
Punting Average 56.6 vs. Wake Forest, 10-29-1977 Punt Return Yards 126 by Donnell Woolford vs. Georgia Tech, 9-26-1987
Punts 13 vs. Furman, 11-21-1942 Kickoff Return Yards 160 by John Shields vs. Alabama, 1 0-25-1 969
13 vs. Pensacola N.A.S., 10-1 3-1 945 Interceptions 3 by Kit Jackson vs. Wake Forest, 1 0-30-1 965
Penalties 15 vs.Wake Forest, 11-2-1985 3 by Brian Dawkins vs. Duke, 1 1-1 1-1995
15 vs. Duke, 10-17-1987 3 by Alex Ardley vs. Maryland, 10-14-2000
Penalty Yards 155 vs.Wake Forest, 10-29-1977 3 by Michael Hamlin vs. The Citadel, 9-6-2008
Punt Return Yards 227 vs. Georgia Tech, 9-26- 1 987 Tackles 24 by Jeff Davis vs. North Carolina, 1 1 -8-1 980
Kickoff Return Yards 165 vs. Maryland, 1 1-16-2002 Tackles For Loss 6 by Keith Adams vs. Duke, 1 1-6-1999
Interception Return Yards 131 vs. Western Carolina, 9-25-1 982 Sacks 4 by Keith Adams vs. Duke, 1 1-6-1 999
Interceptions By Defense 5 vs. Virginia, 10-31-1964
5 vs. Virginia, 10-21-1972 Opponent Individual
5 vs. Georgia, 9-19-1981 Total Offense 450 by George Godsey (Georgia Tech), 10-28-2000
5 vs. North Carolina, 1 1-4-1995 Rushing Yards 227 by Ted Brown (N.C. State), 1 1 -25-1 975
5 vs. N.C. State, 1 0-30-2004 Carries 38 byTorin Kirtsey (Georgia), 10-7-1995
Fumbles 14 vs. Presbyterian College, 9-1-1953 Passing Yards 454 by George Godsey (Georgia Tech), 1 0-28-2000
Fumbles Lost 5 vs. many Completions 35 by George Godsey (Georgia Tech), 1 0-28-2000
Tackles for Loss 19 vs. N.C. State, 10-24-1987 Passing Attempts 57 by Kip Allen (The Citadel), 1 0-4- 1 986
Sacks By Defense 12 vs. Furman, 9-7-1996 57 by George Godsey (Georgia Tech), 10 28-2000
Pass Breakups 18 vs. The Citadel, 10-4-1986 Receptions
Receiving Yards
1 4 by Kelly Campbell (Georgia Tech), 1 0-28-2000
249 by Peter Warrick (Florida State), 9-20- 1 997
^ - iriple-overtime game; Note Clemson first played its home games at Memorial All-Purpose Yards 374 by Peter Warrick (Florida State), 9-20-1 997
Stadium in 1942. Tackles for Loss 4 by Ross Browner (Notre Dame), 11-1 2-1977
visoN iprni
2011 FOOIBALLAWiUf GAME TRAVa
Follow the Tigers on the road this
fall as they take on one of the toughest
^
schedules in the country. Clemson Sports
4
Travel, the official fan travel program for
the Clemson Alumni Association in
conjunction with IPTAY, has travel options
now available for all Clemson fans.
Cheer on Clemson as they travel north to
face off against the Hokies of Virginia Tech.
Stay two nights at the team hotel and enjoy the Tiger
team send-off before the game, then board a roundtrip
motorcoach that takes you to Lane Stadium with our
professional staff taking care of everything.
Additionally, hotel options are also available for
Maryland, Georgia Tech and NC State as well as a game
day motorcoach for in state rival South Carolina.
Book now, space is limited!
\mm\
Go (with the) Tigers!
Jfe @ VIRGINIA TECH '^WP
Saturday, October 1, 2011 y£J>(
Blacksburg, Virginia
€fe @ MARYLAND
Saturday, October 15, 2011
College Park, Maryland
jfe @ GEORGIA TECH @>3
Saturday, Octobet 29, 201 1
'
Atlanta, Georgia
ife@NC STATE g^ Saturday, November 19, 2011 **^=^
Raleigh, North Carolina
SfC @ SOUTH CAROLINA ^
Saturday, November 26, 2011 ^^Z?^




FOR SEVERAL FOOTBALL SEASONS, CONSTRUCTION HAS DOMINATED THE LAN
ON THE WEST SIDE OF MEMORIAL STADIUM. AS TIME PASSED, ATHLETIC
INSISTED THAT WESTZONE WOULD BE ONE OF THE FINEST FOOTBALL F
THE COUNTRY. NOW THAT PHASE III OF THE WESTZONE INITIATIVE
TIGER FANS CAN SEE FIRST-HAND THAT THOSE ASSURANCES WERE
The everyday
morial Stadium on July 1,
ftces in the WestZone of Memorial Stadium that day A month later,
the team made the locker room in Death Valley its full-time facility.
Additionally, a new equipment facility, athletic training facility,
and strength training facility opened with all the modern conve-
niences of an NFL franchise's facility.
The new facility is 142,000 square feet, which adds over 50.000
square feet to previousiacilities In the Jervey Athletic Center It
includes a two-floor strength training facility that is 14,000 square
feet among the largest dedicated solely for football in the nation.
"Our program's motto since I became head coach is 'All-in'," said
Head Coach Dabo Swinney. 'This facility shows any Clemson foot-
ball player, recruit, or supporter that our University is All-in' with
this program. The facility is^lmong the best in the nation and allows
our student-athletes to develop and become the best they can be."
The equipment room has been expanded to include, among
other items, new offices and a new laundry room that encompasses
approximately 6,000 square feet of space. The football staff offices
and meeting roomsare composed ofapproximately 4,000 square feet
of existing space and more than 18.000 square feet of new space.
The facility includes offices forthe head coach.assistantcoaches,
and support staff along with position meeting rooms and a 150-seat
auditorium with a sloped floor and theater seating.
The training room, located on the north side of the home team's
locker room, is expanded to include a new hydrotherapy room, new
oms. The training room occupies about
square feet of space as well.
The level-three concourse has been expanded with the addition
of the football offices. This space, the roof ofthe new football offices,
is utilized for gameday marketing activities and to provide fans
additional space to gather inside the stadium.
In 2011, Phase III of the WestZone project was completed, which
added 8.000 square feet of enclosed space on the north side of the
second level.
Clemson is committed to building a model sports program - one
that propels our University into achieving and maintaining national
athletic rankings that rival our competitors. The WestZone project
is a major step forward in building a total sports program.
In order to be a consistent contender at the highest level of
competition. Clemson must recruit the best student-athletes in the
country - student-athleteswho can compete both academically in the
classroom and athletically on the field. The nation's best recruits are
impressed by superior facilities, top coaches, and a strong sense of
excitement along with school spirit. The student-athletes desire an
environment in which they will have a positive, nurturing experience.
It is no coincidence that the quality of recruiting classes has
improved dramatically since the WestZone project began in 2004.
Coaching is the most critical component ofsuch an environment.
An outstanding coach can sometimes transform meager resources
into a good program, but the greatest success comes when top-quality
coaching combined with top-quality facilities allows that coach to
recruitaicc^Mf pnV^onsif^tentand coirtlnuing bi;sis.
n running backJames Davis, the2005ACC Rookie-
of-the-Year and now with the Washington Redskins, stated that one
of the biggest contributing factors in deciding on Clemson was the
University's commitment to upgrading facilities. "Does Clemson want
to be a championship program?"asked Davis when he was considering
Clemson. 'The WestZone (initiative) showed me that it does!"
Building success requires building for success. While the
WestZone is located in Memorial Stadium, the completed project
provides resources for Clemson's total sports program, permitting all
Tiger teams and athletes to compete with the nation's best. Moving all
football operations to the WestZone has opened up space in the Jervey
and McFadden buildings for the other 18 sports to improve their
facilities for recruiting and have more office, training, conditioning,
and sports medicine space. This will greatly enhance the overall
performance, both on and off the field, for all 19 sports.
A look to Clemson's athletic history shows the importance in-
frastructure enhancements have on the football program. The fol-
lowing chart summarizes the relationship.
Infrsstructurc Inprovcnurt
i93?F^ormatiWoflPTA^^^^
1942, Memorial Stadium opening
1953. Joined ACC
1973. Built jervey Athletic Center
1978. Built south upper deck
;
1983, Built north upper deck
2009. Completion of WestZone Phases 1,11
2011, Completion of WestZone Phase III
3-to-6YMr» Later








THE BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE ARE
RIGHT HERE.
Clemson Football Season
Got your own road game going on? Catch this season's football action from
the comfort of the award winning Courtyard Clemson. The seating is just right
and The Bistro has all of your favorite food and drinks to fuel you up through
all four quarters — whether you decide to dine in or grab it and go. Join fellow
football fans in our lobby for:
Sept. 3 - TROY
Sept, 10 - WOFFORD
Sept. 17 - AUBURN
Sept. 24 - FLORIDA STATE
Oct. 8 - BOSTON COLLEGE
Oct. 22 - NORTH CAROLINA
Nov. 12 - WAKE FOREST
CONNECT WITH COURTYARD:
Limited number of rooms are available for this promotion. Tax is additional Offer cannot be combined with any other










IT'S A NEW STAY.
mm
STRENGTH & CONDITIONING STAFF
ZOlimMSONTOOTBra
THE TIGER FOOTBALL STRENGTH &
CONDITIONING STAFF (LEFT TO RIGH
-JOSH MILNER, LARRY GREENLEE,
ADAM SMOTHERMAN, JOEY BAT
DAVID ABERNETHY CHRIS SHATL
STEWART THOMASON) GIVES EVERY
CLEMSON FOOTBALL PLAYER THE
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION HE NEEDS
SUCCEED ON THE GRIDIRON. >
Joey Batson is in his 26th year as a strength & conditioning coach
at the collegiate level and 15th year as director of strength & condi-
tioning at Clemson.
Batson was named master strength & conditionmg coach by the
Collegiate Strength & Conditioning Coaches Association (CSCCA) in
2009. This honor is the highest given in the strength & conditioning
profession. He was also presented with a blue MSCC jacket in 2009.
Batson has had a strong impact on the Clemson program since
he became director in 1997, helping the Tigers to 12 bowl games and
five top-25 final rankings. While at Clemson, he has worked for three
head football coaches and has had a tremendous impact throughout
the state at many notable high school programs.
An example of his respect level in the profession is demonstrated
by the number of former assistants who are now assistants and/or
directors at other universities, mcluding leagues such as the ACC and
SEC, along with several high-profile high school programs In the state.
Not only does Batson bring professional experience to the posi-
tion at Clemson, he brings experience as a football player at the colle-
giate level. The Travelers Rest, SC native was a tight end at The Citadel
in 1979 before transferring to Newberry, where he was a two-year
letterman and team co-captain during his senior season.
Batson earned his bachelor of arts degree in physical education
from Newberry in 1985 and his master's degree in education from
Clemson in 1988. Prior to his collegiate career, Batson was named to
the 1977 all-state football team as a defensive end in high school.
Batson is married to the former Susan Malone of Greenville, SC.















































































































































































































































































































TIGER RESERVES NUMERICAL ROSTER
» Player Pos. Hgt. Wgt. CI. Exp. Hometown High School Major
25 CJ. Jones CB frO 180 •So SQ Lincolnton. GA Lincoln County HS Civil Engineering
38 Julian Patton WR 6-0 185 •So. SQ Rock Hill, SC Northwestern HS Community Recreation, Sport, & Camp Management
47 Greg Colquitt 5-1
0"
175 Fr. HS Maryville,TN IVIaryville HS Pre-Business
48 Dante Stewart CB 5-8 185 •Fr. RS Swansea, SC Calhoun County HS Sociology
49 Beau Brown S 6-1 200 Fr. HS Beaufort, SC Beaufort HS General Engineering
51 Harrison Tucl<er OL 6-3 305 Fr. HS NinetySix.se Ninety Six HS General Engineering
53 Jim Brown LS 6-3 235 Fr. HS Walterboro, SC Pinewood Prep School Environmental & Natural Resources
56 Sam Van Gieson LS 5 10 185 •Jr. SQ Greer, SC Riverside HS Marketing
60 Tyler Felt OL 6-2 255 •So. SQ Greenville, SC J.L Mann HS Packaging Science
75 TJ. Buck OL 6-2 290 "So. SQ Chapin, SC Chapin HS Undeclared
75 Michael Sobeski LS 6-2 195 •Fr. RS Roebuck, SC Dorman HS Mechanical Engineering
85 Taylor Ogle WR 6-4 200 •So. SQ Gatlinburg,TN Gatlinburg-Pittman HS Financial Management
87 William Belle WR 5-11 195 •Fr. RS San Francisco, CA Saint Ignatius College Preparatory Pre-Business
87 Matt Porter WR 5-n 190 •Fr. HS Charleston, SC James island School Community Recreation, Sport. & Camp Management
89 Wes Forbush WR 6-2 185 •Fr. RS Johnson City.TN Science Hill HS Pre-Business
95 Brian Symmes PK 5-11 180 •So. HS Greenville, SC Eastside HS English
- spent one season as a red-shirt player
2011-12 BOWL SCHEDULE
Date Day Time Bowl Location Stadium Network Participants
12-17 Sat. 2:00 PM Gildan New Mexico Bowl Albuquerque, NM University Stadium ESPN MWCvs. Pac-12
5:30 PM Famous Idaho Potato Bowl Boise, ID Bronco Stadium ESPN MAC vs. WAC
9:00 PM R-i-L Carriers New Orleans Bowl New Orleans, LA Louisiana Superdome ESPN C-USA vs. Sun Belt
12-20 Tue. 8:00 PM Beef O'Brady's Bowl Saint Petersburg Saint Petersburg, FL Tropicana Field ESPN Big East vs. C-USA
12-21 Wed. 8:00 PM San Diego County Credit Union Poinsettia Bowl San Diego, CA Qualcomm Stadium ESPN MWCvs. WAC
12-22 Thu. 8:00 PM MAACO Bowl Las Vegas Las Vegas, NV Sam Boyd Stadium ESPN MWCvs. Pac-12
12-24 Sat. 8:00 PM Sheraton Hawaii Bowl Honolulu, HI Aloha Stadium ESPN C-USA vs. WAC
12-26 Mon. 5:00 PM Advocate V1 00 Independence Bowl Shreveport, LA Independence Stadium ESPN2 ACC vs. MWC
12-27 Tue. 4:30 PM Little Caesars Pizza Bowl Detroit, Ml Ford Field ESPN Big Ten vs. MAC
8:00 PM Belk Bowl Charlotte, NC Bank of America Stadium ESPN ACC vs. Big East
12-28 Wed. 4:30 PM Military Bowl presented by Northrop Grumman Washington, D.C. RFK Stadium ESPN ACC vs. Navy
8:00 PM Bridgepoint Education Holiday Bowl San Diego, CA Qualcomm Stadium ESPN Big 1 2 vs. Pac-1
2
12-29 Thu. 5:30 PM Champs Sports Bowl Orlando, FL Florida Citrus Bowl ESPN ACC vs. Big East
9:00 PM Valero Alamo Bowl San Antonio, TX Alamodome ESPN Big 12 vs. Pac-12
12-30 Fri. 12:00 PM Bell Helicopter Armed Forces Bowl Dallas, TX Gerald J. Ford Stadium ESPN Brigham Young vs. C-USA
3:20 PM New Era Pinstripe Bowl Bronx, NY Yankee Stadium ESPN Big 12 vs. Big East
6:40 PM Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl Nashville, TN LP Field ESPN ACC vs. SEC
10:00 PM Insight Bowl Tempe, AZ Sun Devil Stadium ESPN Big Ten vs. Big 12
12-31 Sat. 12:00 PM Meineke Car Care Bowl of Texas Houston, TX Reliant Stadium ESPN Big Ten vs. Big 12
2:00 PM Hyundai Sun Bowl El Paso.TX Sun Bowl CBS ACC vs. Pac-12
3:30 PM AutoZone Liberty Bowl Memphis, TN Liberty Bowl ABC C-USA vs. SEC
3:30 PM Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl San Francisco, CA AT&T Park ESPN Army vs. Pac-12
7:30 PM Chick-fil-A Bowl Atlanta, GA Georgia Dome ESPN ACC vs. SEC
1-2 Mon. 12:00 PM TicketCity Bowl Dallas, TX Cotton Bowl ESPNU Big Ten vs. C-USA
1:00 PM Capital One Bowl Orlando, FL Florida Citrus Bowl ESPN Big Ten vs. SEC
1:00 PM Gator Bowl Jacksonville, FL EverBank Field ESPN2 Big Ten vs. SEC
1 :00 PM Outback Bowl Tampa, FL Raymond James Stadium ABC Big Ten vs. SEC
5:00 PM Rose Bowl Game presented by VIZIO Pasadena, CA Rose Bowl ESPN Big Ten Champion vs. Pac-1 2 Champion
8:30 PM Tostitos Fiesta Bowl Glendale, AZ University of Phoenix Stadium ESPN Big 1 2 Champion vs. BCS
1-3 Tue. 8:30 PM Allstate Sugar Bowl New Orleans, LA Louisiana Superdome ESPN SEC Champion vs. BCS
1-4 Wed. 8:30 PM Discover Orange Bowl Miami Gardens, FL Sun Life Stadium ESPN ACC Champion vs. BCS
1-6 Fri. 8:00 PM AT&T Cotton Bowl Arlington, TX Cowboys Stadium FOX Big 12 vs. SEC
1-7 Sat. 1:00 PM BBVA Compass Bowl Birmingham, AL Legion Field ESPN Big East vs. SEC
1-8 Sun. 9:00 PM GoDaddv.com Bowl Mobile, AL Ladd-Peebles Stadium ESPN MAC vs. Sun Belt
1-9 Mon. 8:30 PM Allstate BCS National Championship Game New Orleans, LA Louisiana Superdome ESPN BCS (#1)vs. BCS (#2)
Note: All times are EST and subject to change; possible bowls for ACC teams in bold.
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I
BELTING OUT 60 TIGERS
IS MUCH EASIER
ON A FULL STOMACH.
99
On game day, Clemson fans hunger for two things. Victory and an awesome
pre-game meal. That's why FATZ is the home of feeding Tiger fans' ravenous
appetites. With items from our ToGo menu or Party Platter menu, the Clemson
faithful are guaranteed to enjoy a satisfying tailgate or Tiger home viewing party.
Of course, fans can stop into FATZ anytime to get their paws on a plate of
World Famous Calabash Chicken®and a refreshing cocktail. Hold that Tiger! FATZ
Like usJ Follow usQ Join the FATZ Friends E-Club for special offers and more at FATZ.com
no Allen, Dwayne TE 6-4 255 *Jr.







Andrews, Daniel LB 5-11 205 Sr.
Jacksonville. FL {Tnrniy Chnstian Academy) • Sociology
Anthony, Shaq OT 6-4 275..
Williamston SC iyvren HS) • F^e-Business
Anthony, Stephone LB 6-3 235 Fr.
Polklon WC
I
Anson HSi • Economics
Barnes, Tavaris DT 6-4 270 *Fr.
Jacksonville FL (First Coast HS) • Community Recreation Sport, & Camp Management
Beasley, David OG 6-4 315 *Fr.
ColumtMs. 04(0^ Carver HS! • Sociology
Beasley, Vic DE 6-3 235 *Fr.
Adairsville, GA lAdairsville HS) • Undeclared
80
55
Ford, Brandon TE/WR ... 6-4
.
Wando SC (Hanatian HSi • Sociology
Freeman, Dalton C 6-5










Parker, Justin LB 6-1 225 So.
Port Royal, SC [Beautort HSI • Sociology
Peake, Charone WR 6-3 205 Fr.
Moore SC \Dorman HSi • Pre-Business
Peters, Garry CB 5-11 190 *Fr.
Conyers GA [Heritage HSI - Sociology
nn Price, Phillip OT 6-5 315 *Sr.
78
F CHllon SC iDillon Chnstian Schod) • Communtty Recreation. Sport & Camp Management
Region, Spencer OG 6-4 370 Fr.
Cullman. AL {Cullman HS) * Philosophy
fP Roberts, Morgan QB 6-2 200 Fr.
13 ICharlotte NC {Charlotte Country Day School) * Pre-Business
21
Robinson, Darius CB 5-11 170 So.
Co//ege Park, GA (Westlake HS) • Community Recreation, Sport, & Camp Management
g Bellamy, Mike RB S-IO 175 Fr.
Nocatee Ft iChanotte HS) • Sociology
nn Goodman, Malliciah DE 6-4 280 Jr.
J fl Florence SC
(
West Florence HS ) • Sociology
CA Sanders, Matt OL 6-4 330 'Jr.
V Crestview, FL (Crestview Senior HS) • History






Boyd^Tajh QB 6-1 225 "So.
Hampton VA (Phoebus HS) • Sociology
Branch, Andre DE 6-5 260 *Sr.
Richmond. VA (Vanna HS) • Sociology
Breeland. Bashaud CB 6-0 185 *Fr.
Alienor, SC {ASend^'Fairlax HS) • Community Recreaton. Sport. £, Can^ Management
AQ Brewer. Xavier CB 5-11 190 'Jr.
Hw Jacksonville. FL (Bartram Trail HS) • Psychology
18
Brown, Desmond CB 5-11 185 *Fr.
Centre AL (Cherokee County HS) • Community Recreaton. Sport & Camp Management
Brown, Jaron WR 6-2 200 'Jr.
Cheraw SC (Cheraw HSI • Management
on Brown, Kantrell S 6-2 195 'Sr.
d Saint Matttievis, SC (Calhoun County HSI • Travel £. Tounsm
nn Brown, Kourtnei DE 6-6 255 'Gr.
wU Ctiarlotte, NC i Victory CIvistian Center SctKOfI • Comrrmty Recreation, Sport & Camp Management
Bryant, Martavis WR 6-5 205 Fr.
Calhoun Falls SC (TL Hanna HS) • Sociology
24
Buice, Demon! RB 6-1 225 *Fr.
Gadsden AL (Gaston HS) • Undeclared
QO Byers, Roderick DE 6-3 275 Fr.
«l£ Roc* Hill. SC (Normwestem HS) • Sociology
on Catanzaro, Chandler PK 6-2 200 'So.
w Greenville SC (Chnst Church Episcopal School) • Biological Sciences
34
Christian, Quandon LB 6-2 220 'So.
Lake View SC (Lake Vfew HS) • Sociology
<»0 Cloy. Mason OL 6-3 310 'Gr.
Wh Columbia. SC [Spring Valley HS) • Park & Protected Area Management
or Cooper, Sam TE 6-4 240 *Fr.
OU Brentwood. TN (The Ensworth School) • Undeclared
9 Craig, Joe WR 5-10 160 *Fr.
Gattney SC (Gaftney Senior HS) * Pre-Business
no Crawford, Corey DE 6-5 280 Fr.
wW Columtius GA(GW Carver HS I • Convmmity Recreation, Sport, & Camp Management
2 Davis, Cortez CB 6-3 195 Fr.
Daytona Beach, FL (tvlainland HS) • Sociology
44
73
Lamar, SC (Lamar HSI • Sociology
Lake Waccamaw NC(East Cobjmtxjs HS) ' Community Recreation Sport & Camp Management
0| Hall.Rashard S 6-1 210 ''Gr.
wl Saint Augustine, FL (Saint Augustine HS) • Human Resource Development
An Harrison, Will WR 5-10 195..
Hi Marietta, GA (Walton HS) • Management
..Sr.
42
Hawkins, Corico LB 5-11 230 Jr.
Mllledgeville, GA (Baldwin HS) * Sociology
6 Hopkins, DeAndre WR 6-1 200 So.
Central SC (DW Daniel HS) • Community Recreation, Sport, & Camp Management
OA Howard, D.J RB 5-11 195 'Fr.
MM Lincoln, AL (Lincoln HS) • Special Education
IC Humphries, Adam WR 6-0 190 Fr.




Jarrett, Grady DT 6-0
Conyers, GA (Rockdale County HS) • Pre-Business
Jenkins, Martin CB 5-9
Roswell, GA (Centennial HS) • Sociology
. 175.. .So.





Columbia SC (BIythewood HS) • Community Recreation, Sport, & Camp Management
210 *Sr.Joseph, Mansa RB 5-11
Salters, SC (CE Murray HS) • Special Education
Lakip, Ammon PK 5-10
Johns Creek GA [Chattahoochee HS) • Pre-Business
.185..
.205.. .'Jr.
Samt Augustine FL (Saint Augustine HS) • Sociology
.6-4.Mac Lain, Eric TE
Hope Mills NC [Jack Britt HSI • Health Science
ni^ Maybank, Jerome DT 6-4
.265..
.345.. ..Fr.
} Pawteys Island, SC (Waccamaw HS) • Ptvlosophy
74
25
McClain, Antoine OG 6-6
Anniston AL [Anniston HS) • Sociology
.335.. ..Sr.
McDowell, Roderick RB 5-9
Sumter SC iSumler HS) Soooto9K
.190.. 'So.
WMcElveen, Donny OB 6-2




Seckinger, Stanton WR 6-5 200 Fr.
Isle of Palms, SC (Porter-Gaud School) * Pre-Business
Sensabaugh, Coty CB 6-0 185 'Gr.
Kingsport TN [Dobyns-Bennett HS) • Communication Studies
4Q Shatley, Tyler DT 6-3 295 'So.
t Icard, NC (East Burke HSI • Civil Engineering
QQ Shuey, Spencer LB 6-3 250 'So.
t Charlotte NC (South Mecklenburg HS) • Management
84
Smith, Darren FB/TE .... 6-2 245 'So.




Smith, David OG 6-5 310 *Gr.
Greenville, SC {Greenville HS) • Sociology
M Smith, Robert S 5-11 210 Fr,
H / Saint George. SC
(
Woodland HS) • Health Science
Steward. Tony LB 6-1 245 Fr.




Stoudt, Cole OB 6-4 200 Fr.
Dublin, OH (Dublin Cotlman HS) • Pre-Business
Thomas, Brandon OL 6-3 300 'So.
Spartanburg, SC [Dorman HS) • Secondary Education
Thomas, Tra DT 6-0 290 *Fr.
Wadesboro, NC (Anson HS) • Community Recreation, Sport & Camp Management
QQ Thompson
wW Thomasville G
Brandon DT 6-2 310 Sr.
A [Thomasville HS) • Management
nn Timothy, Gifford OT 6-6 315 'Fr.
iU A' Middletown DE (Middletown HS] • Biological Sciences
20
Townsend, Lateek LB 6-2 215 Fr.
Bennettsville, SC
i
Madboro County HSf Community Recreation, Sport & Camp Management
nn Traylor, Drew TE 6-5 250 'Sr.
Oh Birmingham AL (Mountain Brook HS) • Management
nn Walker, Landon OT 6-6 305 *Gr.
ib North Wilkesbora NC [East Wilkes HS) • Management
48
91
Walls, Colton LB 6-2 220 Fr.
Charlotte NC (Charlotte Latin School) • Pre-Business
Watkins, Sammy WR 6-t 200 Fr.
Fort Myers FL i South Fort Myers HS) • Communication Studies
Watson, Josh DT 6-4 290 'Fr.
Wilmington, DE [John Dickinson HS) • Sociology
Cn Davis, Kalon OG 6-5 335 *Fr.
VI Chester, SC (Chester Senior HS) • Computer Science 11
McNeal, Bryce WR 6-1 180 'So.
Minneapolis MN (Breck HSI • Communication Studies
nn Webster, Reid OG 6-4 295 *Fr.
f / Woodstock, GA (Etowah HS) • Marketing
on Demaras, Steven LB 6-1 220 Sr.
WJ Westtord, MA (Westford Academy) • Financial Management
in McNeal, Tony OB ...
1h Chester SC (Chester Senior HS) • History
.6-0. .195..
46
Willard. Jonathan LB 6-2 220 ''Jr.
Lons. SC [Lons HS) • Sociology
30
Diehl, Chad FB 6-2 260 *Sr.
Lyman. SC (James F Byrnes HS) Management
Meeks, Jonathan S 6-1 210 Jr.
Rock Hill. SC (Rock Hill HS) • Sociology 99
Williams, DeShawn DT 6-1 290 Fr.
Central SC (DW Daniel HSI Sociology
nn Ellington, Andre RB 5-10 190 *Jr.
HO Moncks Comer, SC (Bedieley HS) * Community Recreation Sport. & Camp Management 94
Moore, Rennie DT 6-3
Saint Marys. GA (Camden County HS) • Sociology
.265.. .*Sr. nr Zimmerman, Dawson P 6-2 205 Sr.
Lawrenceville. GA [Brookwood HS) • En0sh
en Fajgenbaum. Phillip LS 6-0 220 'So.
WfafI Raleigh. NC (Ravenscroft School) • Management
CO Norton, Ryan C. .6-3. .265.. ,.Fr. " • spent one season as a red-shirt player; - junior by eligibility
P Simpsonw/te SC (htauldin HS) • Undeclared
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AND ZERO CALORIES
m
Proud Supporters of the Clemson Tigers
1 Martavis Bryant WR 6-5 205 Fr.
2 Cortez Davis CB 6-3 195 Fr.
2 Sammy Watkins WR 6-1 200 Fr.
3 VicBeasley DE 6-3 235 •Fr.
5 Mike Bellamy RB 5-10 175 Fr.
5 Jonathan Meeks S 6-1 210 Jr.
6 Tavaris Barnes DT 6-4 270 *Fr.
6 DeAndre Hopkins WR 6-1 200 So.
7 Tony Steward LB 6-1 245 Fr.
8 Justin Parker LB 6-1 225 So.
8 ColeStoudt QB 6-4 200 Fr.
9 Joe Craig WR 5-10 160 •Fr.
10 Tajh Boyd QB 6-1 225 •So.
11 BrycelVlcNeal WR 6-1 180 •So.
12 Stephone Anthony LB 6-3 235 Fr.
12 TonyMcNeal QB 6-0 195 Fr.
13 Spencer Benton PK/P 6-2 195 •Jr.
14 IVlartin Jenkins CB 5-9 175 So.
14 Donny IMcElveen QB 6-2 210 •So.
1 5 IMorgan Roberts QB 6-2 200 Fr.
15 Coty Sensabaugh CB 6-0 185 •Gr.
16 Adam Humphries WR 6-0 190 Fr.
17 Bashaud Breeland CB 6-0 185 •Fr.
1 8 Jaron Brown WR 6-2 200 •Jr.
19 CharonePeake WR 6-3 205 Fr.
20 LateekTownsend LB 6-2 215 Fr.
21 Darius Robinson CB 5-11 170 So.
22 DJ. Howard RB 5-11 195 •Fr.
23 Andre Ellington RB 5-10 190 •Jr.
24 OemontBuice RB 6-1 225 •Fr.
25 Roderick IMcDowell RB 5-9 190 •So.
26 Marquan Jones WR 5-10 195 Sr.
27 Robert Smith S 5-11 210 Fr.
29 Xavier Brewer CB 5-11 190 •Jr.
30 ChadDiehl FB 6-2 260 •Sr.
31 RashardHall S 6-1 210 '•Gr.
32 Carlton Lewis S 6-2 205 •Jr.
33 Spencer Shuey LB 6-3 250 •So.
34 Quandon Christian LB 6-2 220 •So.
35 Mansa Joseph RB 5-11 210 •Sr.
36 Ammon Lakip PK 5-10 185 Fr.
37 Kantreli Brown S 6-2 195 •Sr.
38 Garry Peters CB 5-11 190 •Fr.
39 Chandler Catanzaro PK 6-2 200 •So.
39 Steven Demaras LB 6-1 220 Sr.
40 Andre Branch DE 6-5 260 •Sr.
41 Daniel Andrews LB 5-11 205 Sr.
42 Corico Hawkins LB 5-11 230 Jr.
43 Tyler Shatley DT 6-3 295 •So.
44 BJ.Goodson LB 6-1 235 Fr.
45 Desmond Brown CB 5-11 185 •Fr.
46 Jonathan Willard LB 6-2 220 •Jr.
47 Will Harrison WR 5-10 195 Sr.
48 Colton Walls LB 6-2 220 Fr.
50 Grady Jarrett DT 6-0 295 Fr.
52 Phillip Fajgenbaum LS 6-0 220 •So.
54 Matt Sanders OL 6-4 330 •Jr.
55 Dalton Freeman C 6-5 285 Jr.
58 Ryan Norton C 6-3 265 Fr.
62 Mason Cloy OL 6-3 310 •Gr.
63 Brandon Thomas OL 6-3 300 •So.
67 Kalon Davis OG 6-5 335 •Fr.
68 David Beasley OG 6-4 315 •Fr.
70 Gifford Timothy OT 6-6 315 •Fr.
72 Landon Walker OT 6-6 305 •Gr.
73 Joe Gore DE 6-6 260 Fr.
73 David Smith OG 6-5 310 •Gr.
74 Antoine McClain OG 6-6 335 Sr.
76 Shaq Anthony OT 6-4 275 Fr.
77 Reid Webster OG 6-4 295 •Fr.
78 Spencer Region OG 6-4 370 Fr.
79 Phillip Price OT 6-5 315 •Sr.
80 Brandon Ford TE/WR 6-4 235 •Jr.
81 Stanton Seckinger WR 6-5 200 Fr.
82 DrewTraylor TE 6-5 250 •Sr.
83 Dwayne Allen TE 6-4 255 •Jr.
84 Darrell Smith FB/TE 6-2 245 •So.
86 Sam Cooper TE 6-4 240 •Fr.
88 Eric Mac Lain TE 6-4 265 Fr.
90 Kourtnei Brown DE 6-6 255 •Gr.
91 Josh Watson DT 6-4 290 •Fr.
92 Roderick Byers DE 6-3 275 Fr.
93 Corey Crawford DE 6-5 280 Fr.
94 Rennie Moore DT 6-3 265 •Sr.
95 Tra Thomas DT 6-0 290 •Fr.
96 Jerome Maybank DT 6-4 345 Fr.
96 Dawson Zimmerman P 6-2 205 Sr.
97 Malliciah Goodman DE 6-4 280 Jr.
98 Brandon Thompson DT 6-2 310 Sr.
99 DeShawn Williams DT 6-1 . 290 , Fr.
FLORIDA STATE
1 Mike Harris CB 5-11 195 Sr.
3 Justin Bright S 6-1 190 So.
3 E.J. Manuel QB 6-5 245 Jr.
4 Terrance Parks S 6-2 215 Sr.
5 Greg Reid
'
CB 5-8 186 Jr.
6 NickWaisome CB 5-10 175 Fr.
7 Christian Jones LB 6-4 240 So.
8 Devonta Freeman RB 5-8 200 Fr.
8 Timmy Jernigan DT
"
6-3 297 Fr.
9 Clint Trickett QB 6-2 180^ Fr.
9 Karlos Williams DB 6-2 220 Fr.
10 Nick Moody S 6-2 224_ Jr.
11 Vince Williams LB 6-1 240 Jr.
12 Jarred Haggins WR 6-1 191 ' So.
13 Nigel Bradham LB 6-3 240 Sr.
14 Jacob Coker QB 6-5 235 ' Fr.
1 5 Greg Dent WR 5-11 191 So.
16 WillSecord QB 6-2 214 So.
18 Dustin Hopkins PK 6-2 190 Jr.
20 Lamarcus Joyner S 5-8 204 So.
21 AvisCommack CB 6-4 203 Jr.
21 Debrale Smiley RB 5-11 230_ Jr.
22 Telvin Smith LB 6-3 216 So.
23 Chris Thompson RB 5-8 \9q2 Jr.
24 Lonnie Pryor RB 6-0 230 Jr.
24 Terrance Smith LB 6-3 220~ Fr.
26 Arrington Jenkins LB 6-2 225_ Fr.
27 Xavier Rhodes
"
CB 6-2 215 So.
28 Nigel Terrell LB 6-1 230_ Fr.
29 Dillon Kidd P 6-1 212 Fr.
30 Tyler Hunter DB 6-0 200 Fr.
31 Terrence Brooks DB 5-n 193"" So.
32 James Wilder, Jr. R6 6-2 220 Fr.
33 Ty Jones RB 5-10 210^ Sr.
35 Nick deary TE 6-4 240 Fr.
37 Keelin Smith DB 6-3 190 Fr.
38 JermaineThomas RB 5-11 192 Sr.
39 ChadCoiley 5-11 190 Sr.
41 Chad Abram FB 6-0 227_ So.
44 WillTye te" 6-3 245 Fr.
45 Shawn Powell P 6-4 235 Sr.
46 Jonathan Johnson TE 6-7 265" Jr.
48 Jeff Luc LB 6-0 245 So.
49 Brandon Jenkins DE 6-3 26r Jr.
51 Bobby Hart OL 6-5 303 Fr.
51 Giorgio Newberry DE 6-6 255 Fr.
52 Bryan Stork OL 6-4 299 So.
53 Sterling Lovelady OL 6-2 285 Fr.
54 Tre' Jackson OL 6-4 310__ Fr.
55 Jacobbi McDaniel DT 6-1 297 ~Jr
56 Derrick Mitchell DT 6-5 305 Fr.
58 Dan Hicks DE 6-4 270 So.
59 Henry Orelus OG 6-3 295" So.
60 Jacob Fahrenkrug OL 6-4 315 Jr.
62 Austin Barron OL 6-3 295 Fr.






66 Jacob Stanley OL 6-1 280 Sr.
67 Andrew Datko OT 6-6 321 Sr.
70 Josue Matias OL 6-5 320 Fr.
72 Daniel Foose OL 6-6 290 Fr.
75 Philip Doumar LS 6-1 215^ So.
76 Garrett Faircloth OT 6-7 295 So.
77 Zebrie Sanders OT 6-6 307_ Sr.
79 David Spurlock OG 6-4 308 Sr.
80 Rashad Greene WR 6-0 175_ Fr.
81 Kenny Shaw WR 5-11 170 So.
82 Willie Haulstead WR 6-3 213 Jr.
83 Bert Reed WR 5-10 183 Sr.
84 Rodney Smith WR 6-6 216 Jr.
85 Ja'Baris Little TE 6-3 245 Sr.
88 Beau Reliford TE 6-6 260 Sr.
89 Christian Green WR 6-2 205 Fr.
90 Moses McCray DT 6-2 316 Jr.
91 Corneiiius Carradine DE 6-5 267 Jr.
92 Anthony McCloud DT 6-2 311 Jr.
93 Everett Dawkins DL 6-2 295 Jr.
94 Darious Cummings DL 6-2 293 So.
95 Bjoern Werner DE 6-4 273 So.
96 Toshmon Stevens DE 6-5 235 Jr.
97 Demonte McAllister DL 6-2 285 So.
98 Cameron Erving DT 6-5 305 Fr.
99 Nile Lawrence-Stample DT 6-2 305 Fr.
TIGERS VS. SEfniNOLES
WHEN CLEMSON HAS THE BALL
Clemson Offense
Pos. # Player Hgt. Wgt. CI.
LT 79 Phillip Price 6-5 315 •Sr.
LG 62 Mason Cloy 6-3 310 •Gr.
C 55 Dalton Freeman 6-5 285 •Jr.
RG 74 Antoine McClain 6-6 335 Sr.
RT 72 Landon Walker 6-6 305 •Gr.
TE 83 Dwayne Allen 6-4 255 •Jr.
WR 6 DeAndre Hopkins 6-1 200 So.
QB 10 Tajh Boyd 6-1 225 •So.
RB 23 Andre Ellington 5-10 190 Jr.
WR 18 Jaron Brown 6-2 200 Jr.
WR 2 Sammy Watkins 6-1 200 Fr.
PK 39 Chandler Catanzaro 6-2 200 •So.
Florida State Defense
Pos. # Player Hgt. Wgt. CI.
LDE* 95 Bjoern Werner 6-4_^ 273 So.
NG 55 Jacobbi McDaniel 6-1 297 " ' Jr.
of 93 Everett Dawkins ^ 295 Jr.
RDE 49 Brandon Jenkins 265 Jr.
SLB 7 Christian Jones 6-4 240 So.
MLB 11 Vince Williams 6-1 240 Jr.
WLB 13 Nigel Bradham 6-3 240 Sr.
FCB 5 Greg Reid 5-8 186 Jr.
SS 4 Terrance Parks 6-2 215 Sr.
FS 20 Lamarcus Joyner 5-8 204 So.
BCB 27 Xavier Rhodes 6-2 215 So.
P 45 Shawn Powell 6-4 235 Sr.
WHEN FLORIDA STATE HAS THE BALL
Florida State Offense
Pos. # Player Hgt. Wgt^ CI.
LT 67 Andrew Datko 6-6 321 Sr.
LG
"




C 52 Bryan Stork 6-4 299
'
So.
RG 7;9 David Spurlock 6-4 308 Sr.
RT 77 Zebrie Sanders 6-6 307 Sr.
TE 88 Beau Reliford 6-6 260 Sr.
WR-X 80 Rashad Greene 6-0 175
_
Fr.
QB~' 3 E.J. Manuel 6-5_ 245
'
Jr.
TB 33 Ty Jones 5-10 210 Sr.
FB 24 Lonnie Pryor 6-0 230 Jr.
WR-Z 84 Rodney Smith 6-6 216 _ Jr







DE 97 Malliciah Goodman 6-4 280 Jr.
NG 98 Brandon Thompson 6-2 310 Sr.
DT 94 Rennie Moore 6-3 265 •Sr.
BE 40 Andre Branch 6-5 260 Sr.
SLB 34 Quandon Christian 6-2 220 So.
MLB 42 Corico Hawkins 5-n 230 Jr.
WLB 46 Jonathan Willard 6-2 220 Jr.
CB IS Coty Sensabaugh 6-0 185 Gr.
SS 5 Jonathan Meeks 6-1 210 Jr,
FS 31 Rashard Hall 6-1 210 '•Gr.
CB 29 Xavier Brewer 5-11 190 •Jr.




Head Linesman Matthew Fitzgerald
Line Judge Richard Misner
Side Judge Watts Key
Field Judge Harry Tyson
Vi rgil ValdezBack Judge
TV Liaison Ron Young
Tech. Advisor Ted Jackson
Communicator Roger Parramore
Replay Tech. Kennon Holcombe
ECO Greg Honea
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UNIVERSITY PROFILE
One of the nation's elite research universities,
Florida State University - with the Carnegie Foun-
dation's highest designation, Doctoral/Research
University-Extensive - offers a distinctive academic
environment built on its cherished values and unique
heritage, a welcoming campus on the oldest continu-
ous site of higher education in Florida, championship
athletics, and a prime location in the heart of the
state capital.
Combining traditional strength in the arts and hu-
manities with recognized leadership in the sciences,
Florida State provides unmatched opportunities for
students and faculty through challenging academics,
cultural discovery, and community interaction.
Florida State was established as the Seminary
West of the Suwannee by the Florida legislature in
1851 and offered its first post-secondary instruction
in 1857. Its Tallahassee campus has been the site of
an institution of higher education longer than any
other site in the state. In 1905, the Buckman Act
re-organized higher education in the state and des-
ignated the Tallahassee school as the Florida Female
College. It was renamed Florida State College for
Women in 1909 before returning to co-educational
status in 1947 as Florida State University.
Florida State's 16 colleges offer more than 275
undergraduate, graduate, doctoral, professional, and
specialist degree programs, including medicine and
law, covering a broad array of disciplines critical to
society today. Each year, the University awards over
2,000 graduate and professional degrees.
Recognized nationally for its commitment to di-
versity, Florida State Unhrersity is a national leader in
the number of doctorates awarded to African-Amer-
ican students and in the graduation rate of African-
American undergraduates. Its College of Medicine
and College of Law are ranked in the nation's top 10
for Hispanic students.
Florida State Unh/ersity's arts programs (dance,
film, music, theatre) rank among the finest in the
world, offering an arts education comparable to lead-
ing conservatories. Florida State is responsible for
governance of the John & Mable Ringling Museum of
Art and associated arts programs, one of the largest
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Head Coach Jimbo Fteher (Salem '89)
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Abram, Chad FB 6-0 227 So.
1 Lakeland. FL (Kathleen HSl
Barron, Austin OL 6-3 295 Fr.
Fort Lauderdale, Ft iSaint Thomas Aquinas HS)
Bradham. Nigel LB 6-3 240 Sr.
Crawtordville FL iWakulla HS)








James F Byrnes HSl
BrooilS, Terrence DB S-ll 193 So.
Dunnelton, FL (Dunnellon HS)
Carradine, Corneiiius DE 6-5 267 Jr.
Cincinnati, OH iButler County iKSI CO
Carter, Ruben OL 6-5 308 Fr.
Mlarrv, FL (Miami Jackson Senior HS)
Coker, Jacob OB 6-5 235..





.Jr.Jenkins, Brandon DE 6-3 265..
Talahassee FL iFlonda HS)
Jernigan, Timmy DT 6-3 297 Fr.
Lake City, FL (Columbia HSl
Johnson, Jonathan TE 6-7 265 Jr.
Sanlord FL (Seminole HS)
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Newberry, Giorgio DE 6-6 255 Fr.
Fort Fierce FL (Fort Pierce Central HS)
O'Leary, Nick TE 6-4 240 Fr.
Palm Beach, FL (Dwyer HS)
en Orelus, Henry OG 6-3 295 So.




Parks, Terrance S 6-2 215 Sr.
Fairbum, GA (Creekside HS)
Powell, Shawn P 6-4 235 Sr.
Rome, G4 (Darlin0on School)
Pryor, Lonnie RB 6-0 230 Jr.
Okeechobee fl (Okeechobee HS)
.WR 5-10 183 Sr.
Panama City. FL (Bay HS)
g Reid.Greg CB
5-8 186 Jr.
Valdosta. GA (Lowndes County HS)






' Gulf Breeze. Fl {CM Breeze HS)
Commack, Avis CB 6-4 203 Jr.
Jacksonville. FL (First Coast HS)
Cummings, Darious DL 6-2 293 So.
Tttusville FL (Astronaut HSl
Datko, Andrew OT 6-6 321 Sr.
Weston. FL (Saint Thomas Aquinas HS)
.6-2 295 Jr.Dawkins, Everett DL..
Spartanburg. SC (James F Byrnes HS)
Dellenbach, Dax LS 6-1 235 Jr.
Fort Lauderdale, FL (Nortfi Broward Preparatory School)
fC Dent, Greg WR 5-II 191 So.
1D<' Belle Glade. FL (Glades Cental HS)
*JQ Doumar, Philip ,
/D Jipiter Fl (Jupiter HS)
.LS.. .6-1 215 So.
98
Erving, Cameron DT 6-5 305..
Mouftne, GA (Colquitt County HS)
I Robbinsdale MN (North Dakota State College ol Science)
76
.Fr.
I*n Fahrenkrug, Jacob OL 6-4 315 Jr.
Faircloth, Garrett OT 6-7 295 So.
Brunswick, GA (The Botes (Fl) School)
nn Foose, Daniel OL 6-6 290 Fr.
iH Paramus. NJ (Paramus Catholic HS)
8 Freeman, Devonta RB 5-8 200 Fr.
Miami Fl (Miami Central HS)
on Green, Christian WR 6-2 205 Fr.
09?
80
' Tampa. Fl (Tampa Catholic HS)
Greene, Rashad WR 6-0 175..
Abany. GA (Saint Thomas Aquinas (Fl) HS)
.Fr.
Jones, Christian LB 6-4 240 So.
Winter Park, FL iLake Howell HS)
Jones, Ty
Tampa, FL (Middleton HS)
.RB. .5-10 210 Sr.
2Q Joyner, Lamarcus S
5-8 204 So.
29
I Fort Lauderdale FL (Saint Thomas Aquinas HS)
Kidd, Dillon P 6-1 212 Fr.
Deerfield Beach, FL (North Broward Preparatory School)
QQ Lawrence-Stample, Nile DT 6-2 305 Fr.
Jl II fort Lauderdale, FL (Nova HS)
85
Little, Ja'Baris TE 6-3 245 Sr.
Tallahassee FL (Lincoln HS)
CO Lovelady, Sterling OL 6-2 285. Fr.
P Navarre, FL (Navane HS)
48
Luc, Jeff LB 6-0 245 So.
Port Saint Lucie. Fl (Treasure Coast HS)
n Manuel, E.J OB 6-5 245 Jr.
Virginia Beach VA (Bayside HS)
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Matias, Josue OL 6-5 320 Fr.
Union City. NJ (Union City HS)
McAllister, Demonte DL 6-2 285 So.
Tampa. FL (Alonso HS)
QA McCloud, Anthony DT 6-2 311 Jr.
9 fa Thomasville. GA (Itawamba (MS) CO
nn McCray, Moses DT 6-2 316 Jr.
nil Tampa, FL (Hillsborough HS)
EC McDaniel, Jacobbi DT 6-1 297 Jr.
w3 Greenville FL (Madison County HS)
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MHchell, Derrick DT 6-5 305..




tReliford, Beau TE 6-6 260 Sr.
i Fort Lauderdale FL (Dillard HS)
Rhodes, Xavier CB 6-2 215 So.
Mami, FL (Miami Norland Senior HS)
Sanders, Zebrie OT 6-6 307 Sr.
Dayton OH (Northmont HS)
Secord, Will OB 6-2 214 So.
fnsco, TX (Wakeland HS)
Shaw. Kenny WR 5-11 170 So.
Odando FL (Or Phillips HS)






Thomasville GA (Itawamba (MS) CO
Smith, Keelin DB 6-3 190 Fr.
Fort Pierce FL (Treasure Coast HS)
Smith, Rodney WR 6-6 216 Jr.
Miami. FL (Archbishop Coleman Carroll HS)
Smith, Telvin LB 6-3 216 So.
Valdosta, GA (Lowndes County HS)
Smith, Terrance LB 6-3 220 Fr.
Decatur GA (Southwest DeKalb HS)
7Q Spurlock, David OG 6-4 308 Sr.
66
' Murfreesboro, TN (Riverdale HS)
Stanley, Jacob OL 6-1 280 Sr.
Jacksonville FL (Tnnity Christian Academy)
nC Stevens, Toshmon DE 6-5 235 Jr.
90 F
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I Pomona Park FL tCrescent City HS)
Stork, Bryan OL 6-4 299 So.
Vera Beach. FL (Vero Beach HS)
nn Terrell, Nigel LB 6-1 230 Fr.
CO Helena. AL iPelham HSl
in Haggins, Jarred WR 6-1 191 So.
Iceland. FL (Lakeland HS) IQ
Moody, Nick S 6-2 224 Jr.
Wyncote pa (Roman Catholic HS) 38
Thomas, Jermaine RB 5-11 192 Sr.
Jacksonville. FL (First Coast HSj
I
Harris, Mike CB 5-II 195 Sr.
Mami. FL (B Cammo (CA) College)
CI Hart, Bobby OL 6-5 303 Fr.
Wl LauderhH. FL (Saint Thomas Aquinas HS)
on Haulstead. Willie WR 6-3 213 Jr.
Ob rausv*. a (Tittjsville HS)
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Hicks, Dan DE 6-4 270 So.
Oxford MS (Oxford HS)
Ip Hopkins, Dustin PK 6-2 190 Jr.
10 Houston, TX (Clear Lake HS)
on Hunter, Tyler DB 6-0 200 Fr.
OU \' Vaklosta. GA (Lowndes County HSj
54
26
.OL 6-4 310 Fr.Jackson, Tt-e'
Jessifi. CA (Wayne County HSl
Jenkins, Arrington LB 6-2 225..
Mam. Fl (Mami Ktan Senior HS)
17
no Thompson, Chris RB 5-8 190 Jr.
f Greenville FL (Madison County HS)
Trickett, Clint QB 6-2 180 Fr.
trf Tallahassee FL (North Flonda Chnstian School)
« « Tye, Will TE 6-3 245 Fr.
Middletown. CT (Salisbury Schooll
Waisome, Nick CB 5-10 175 Fr.
Groveland FL (South Lake HS)
95
Werner, Bjoern DE 6-4 273 So.
Berlin. Germany (Salisbury (CT) School)
QQ Wilder, Jr., James..
Ufa 1
.RB. .6-2 220 Fr.
1 Tampa fl (Plant HS)
Williams, Karlos DB 6-2 220 Fr.
Davenport, Fl (Ridge Community HS)
Williams, Wince LB 6-1 240 Jr.
Davenport. Fl (Ridge Community HS)
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It's Eckrich
Kirk Herbstreit knows that nothing makes a tailgate party great like
the naturally hardwood smoked flavor of Eckrich Smoked Sausage.
TROY
Opponent W-L Score
al Cltmson I 19-43
at Arkansas L 28-38
Date Opponent
9-24 * Middle Tennessee
10- 1 UAB
10-8 * at Louisiana-Lafayette
10-15 'Louisiana-Monroe
10-25 * at Florida Inteftiational
n-S at Navy
11-12 'North Texas
11-19 > Florida Atlantic
n-26 -at Western Kentucky



















1 0*8 • at Georgia Tech
10-15 * Clemson
1 0-22 ' at Florida State
1 0-29 • Boston College
11-5 'Virginia
11-12 Notre Dame
1M9 * at Wake Forest





at Presbyterian College W 35-28
at Clemson I 27-35
Date Opponent Time
9-24 * Samford 7:00
10- 1 * Appalachian State 3:00




11- 5 'at Western Carolina 3:00
11-12 * Georgia Southern 1:30
11-19 -at Chattanooga 2:00
W-L ScoreOpponent




9-24 • at Georgia Tech 12:00
10- 1 at East Carolina 8:00
10-8 Louisville
10-15 • Miami (FL|
10-22 al Clemson
10-29 'Wake Forest
11-5 -at N.C, State
AUBURN
Opponent W-L Score
Utah State W^ 42-38
• Mississippi State W 41-34
at Clemson I 24-38
Date Opponent Time
9-24 Florida Atlantic 7:00
10- 1 * at South Carolina
10-8 'at Arkansas
10-15 'Florida
10-22 * at Louisiana State
10-29 'Mississippi















































113 at Boston College 8:00





at Syracuse L " 29-36




Appalachian State W 66-13
at East Carolina W 17-10






10-8 • Miami (FL)
10-15 • at Wake Forest
1 0-22 ' Boston College
10-29 •atDuke
11- 10 ' at Georgia Tech 8:00





•at Wake Forest L 27-34




































' at Florida State
' North Carolina











10- 1 'Wake Forest
10-8 ' at Clemson
10-22 -at Virginia Tech
10-29 "at Maryland
11-3 ' Florida State 8:00
11-12 'N.C. State
11-19 at Notre Dame 4:00
11-25 -at Miami IFL) 3:30
SOUTH CAROLINA
Opponent W-L Score
East Carolina W 56-37






















- conference regular-season game; Note: All times are PM and Eastern, home games in bold.
2011 ACC RESULTS 6 SCHEDULE
Thursday, September 1
Western Carolina 21 at Georgia Tech 63
Wake Forest 29 at Syracuse 36 (OT)
Saturday, September 3
Northwestern 24 at Boston College 1
7
Troy 19 at Clemson43
Richmond 23 at Duke 21
Louisiana-Monroe at Florida State 34
James Madison 10 at North Carolina 42
Liberty 21 at N.C. State 43
William & Mary 3 at Virginia 40
Miami (FL) 24 at Maryland 32
Saturday, September 1
Boston College 3 at Central Florida 30
Wofford 27 at Clemson 35
Stanford 44 at Duke 14
Charleston Southern 1 at Florida State 62
Georgia Tech 49 at Middle Tennessee 21
Rutgers 22 at North Carolina 24
N.C. State 27atWake Forest 34
Virginia 34 at Indiana 31
Virginia Tech 17 at East Carolina 10
Saturday, September 17
Duke 2 at Boston College 19
Auburn 24 at Clemson 38
Oklahoma 23 at Florida State 1
3
Kansas 24 at Georgia Tech 66
West Virginia 37 at Maryland 31
Ohio State 6 at Miami (FL) 24
Appalachian State 1 3 at Virginia Tech 66
Monday, September 5
Virginia 17 at North Carolina 28
South Alabama 1 3 at N.C. State 35 Saturday, October 1
5
Saturday, November 12
Arkansas State 7 at Virginia Tech 26 Clemson at Maryland mE\ Notre Dame vs. Maryland* NBC7.30
Gardner-Webb 5 at Wake Forest 48 Florida State at Duke TBA N.C. State at Boston College TBA
Georgia Tech at Virginia TBA Wake Forest at Clemson Ma
Thursday, September 22 Miami (FL) at North Carolina TBA Duke at Virginia TBA
N.C. State at Cincinnati "™8:00 Virginia Tech at Wake Forest TBA Miami (FL) at Florida State TBA
Saturday, September 24 Saturday, October 22 Thursday, November 17
North Carolina at Georgia Tech 12:00 Boston College at Virginia Tech TBA North Carolina at Virginia Tech "'"'8:00
Temple at Maryland Raycomi 2;30 at Clemson HDQ
Massachusetts at Boston College ESEIlimn1;00 Wake Forest at Duke TBA Saturday, November 19
Florida State at Clemson i^^l^iMD Maryland at Florida State TBA Boston College at Notre Dame
Tulane at Duke ESPNifom^.^Q Georgia Tech at Miami (FL) TBA Clemson at N.C. State Dilfi
Kansas State at Miami (FL) "™"3:30 N.C. State at Virginia TBA Georgia Tech at Duke TBA
Southern Mississippi at Virginia ™3:30 Virginia at Florida State TBA
Virginia Tech at Marshall CBSC53.30 Thursday, October 27 Maryland at Wake Forest TBA
Saturday, October 1
Virginia at Miami (FL) ""'8:00 Miami (FL) at South Florida TBA
Duke at Florida International Jiiismg-oo Saturday, October 29 Friday, November 25
North Carolina at East Carolina »5cs8:00 Boston College at Maryland TBA Boston College at Miami (FL) AK3.30
Wake Forest at Boston College TBA Clemson at Georgia Tech naa
Clemson at Virginia Tech mi Virginia Tech at Duke TBA Saturday, November 26
Georgia Tech at N.C. State TBA N.C. State at Florida State TBA Clemson al South Carolina
Towson at Maryland TBA Wake Forest at North Carolina TBA Duke at North Carolina TBA
Bethune-Cookman at Miami (FL) TBA Florida State at Florida TBA
Idaho at Virginia TBA Thursday, November 3 Georgia at Georgia Tech TBA
Saturday, October 8
Florida State at Boston College "'''8:00 Maryland at N.C. State
Virginia Tech at Virginia
TBA
TBA
Boston College at Clemson uGB Saturday, November 5 Vanderbilt at Wake Forest TBA
Florida State at Wake Forest TBA Duke at Miami (FL) TBA
Maryland at Georgia Tech TBA Virginia at Maryland TBA Saturday, December 3
Miami (FL) at North Carolina TBA North Carolina at N.C. State TBA ACC Championship Game" "'"8:00
Louisville at North Carolina TBA Notre Dame at Wake Forest TBA
Central Michigan at N.C. State TBA
Thursday, November 10
Virginia Tech at Georgia Tech
* - Landover, MD; - Charlotte, NC; Note: All times
are PM and Eastern.
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VICKERY HALL
CLEMSON'S INNOVATIVE AND IMITATED VICKERY HALL WAS THE FIRST FACILITY IN THE COUNTRY CONSTRUCTED SOLELY TO PROVIDE
ACADEMIC SUPPORT TO STUDENT-ATHLETES. TODAY, THE STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITY AND 16 STAFF MEMBERS PROVIDE A
HOLISTIC, EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE BY INSPIRING AN ENVIRONMENT OF RESPECT, INTEGRITY, AND EXCELLENCE.
Since its inception in 1991, the Student-Athlete En-
richment Programs have provided Clemson student-
athletes a continued commitment to excellence. Our
approach Is to address the total student-athlete, and we
are committed to coaching our student-athletes to success
in the academic, personal growth, career, and community
service arenas.
As an original member of the NCAA CHAMPS/Life Skills
Program, we provide opportunities and services to address
the changing needs and skills of student-athletes during
college and after graduation. This program wai selected
for the FBS Athletic Director's Association "Program of Ex-
cellence" Award, a lifetime award recognizing CHAMPS/Life
Skills excellence.
Clemson's commitment to provide its student-athletes
with the best facilities Is evident in many ways. From the
soaring upper decks of Memorial Stadium and the beautiful
WestZone, to the "New Littlejohn Coliseum," to the state-of-
the-art strength training facility, young men and women
from all of Clemson's intercollegiate varsity sports have the
best in facilities for both training and competition.
The Student-Athlete Enrichment Programs are housed
in Vickery Hall, located in thecenter of campus. The $3-mil-
lion structure is as Impressive aesthetically as other athletic
facilities. But the importance ofVickery Hall to our student-
athletes is not found in the structure itself, but in the many
programs that the building houses.
Vickery Hall opened in 1991 and was the first facility in
the country constructed solely to provide academic sup
port to student-athletes. The two-story, 27,000 square-foot
building is open all day and into the evening hours to ac-
commodate student-athletes' extended schedules.
Vickery Hall programs are dedicated to providing a ho
listic, educational experience by inspiring an environment of
respect, integrity, and excellence. Through these services.
Vickery Hall guides and encourages each individual to reach
his or her full potential as a student, athlete, and citizen.
Vickery Hall was recently certified (as one of only 19 pro-
grams in the country to date) by the National Association of
Academic Advisors for Athletics. The tutoring program was
certified (as one of only three athletic tutoring programs in
the nation) by the College Reading & Learning Association.
Academic Commitment
Ten of Clemson's 19 sports programs had their highest
Academic Progress Report (APR) scores on record, includ-
ing the football team along with the men's and women's
basketball teams, according to statistics released by the
NCAA in 2011. All 19 programs posted scores of at least
945 and 13 of the 19 were over 975. The APR measures
classroom performance of student-athletes for every Divi-
sion I program. Teams scoring below the 925 cutline can
face penalties.
Head Football Coach Dabo Swinney has the highest
career APR score (988) among active FBS coaches. Over 90
percent of his seniors that have stayed to the end of their
careers have graduated.
In the 201 1 spring semester, seven of the 1 5 programs
had team GPAs of at least 3.0 and the overall GPA was 2.90.
A total of 227 of its 441 student-athletes were named to
the academic honor roll, including 94 on the Dean's List.
The programs that posted a 3.0 GPA or better were the
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(3.22), women's soccer (3.22), volleyball (3.14), men's soc-
cer (3.06), rowing (3.03), and women's tennis (3.03) teams.
The number of sports programs with a 3.0 GPA or bet-
ter is a testament to the impact Vickery Hall and its staff
has had on the program's academic performance. Clem-
son had just five total programs with at least a 3.0 GPA for
the eight semesters prior to the facility's opening in 1 991
.
Now there are seven different programs in one semester.
The football team compiled a 2.45 GPA in the spring
semester and 26 of the team members had at least a 3.0
GPA. Ten Tigers, including Dalton Freeman and Malliciah
Goodman, made the Dean's List, while five Tigers, includ-
ing Mason Cloy and Dawson Zimmerman, made the Presi-
dent's List. Clemson had six players named to the 2010
Academic AII-ACC team, second only to Duke. The list In-
cludes Cloy, Freeman, Rashard Hall, and Zimmerman.
Athletic Commitinent
Clemson was one of only 10 schools in the nation to
be selected to a bowl game, the NCAA Men's Basketball
Tournament, and the NCAA Baseball Tourney in 2010-1 1
Clemson joined Florida State as the only schools in the
nation to advance to a bowl game along with the NCAA
Tournament for baseball and men's basketball in three
consecutive seasons. It was the 10th year that Clemson
went to a bowl game, the NCAA Men's Basketball Tourna-
ment, and the NCAA Baseball Tournament in the same
academic year.
Seven programs finished the 2010-11 season with a
top-25 national ranking. The highest-ranked team to end
the season was women's outdoor track & field, which fin-
ished #7 at the NCAA Championships. The other sports
that finished their respective seasons in the top 25 were
women's indoor track & field (#1 1 ), women's tennis (#14),
rowing (#15), baseball (#16), men's indoor track & field
(#22), and men's swimming & diving (#25).
The team of Josipa Bek and Kerl Wong advanced to
the championship match of the NCAA Tennis Doubles
Tournament. The Tiger tandem knocked off two of the
top-three national seeds and won a school-record 34
matches together during their historic season, which cul-
minated with the runner-up finish.
Clemson's women's track & field program earned
its second consecutive sweep of the ACC women's track
& field championships (indoor and outdoor) with a
69.5-point margin of victory in the outdoor meet at Dur-
ham, NC in April.
Miller Moss won the NCAA Championship in the hep-
tathlon, the first multi-event title in school history. Brianna
Rollins won the indoor national championship in the 60m
hurdles with a Clemson-record time of 7.96. Patricia Ma-
mona defended her national championship in the triple
jump, becoming only the second female in Clemson his-
tory to win more than one individual national champion-
ship.
Da'Quan Bowers was one of the most decorated ath-
letes at Clemson in many years, as he was a unanimous
first-team Ail-American, just the fourth player so honored
in school history. The junior also won the Bronko Nagurski
Award as the top all-around defensive player in the nation
as chosen by the Football Writers Association along with
the Ted Hendricks Award as the top defensive end in the
country.
value of a game well played.
We proudly support the events that
bring our community together.
TD Bank
America's Most Convenient Bank®
Umber FDIC TD Bank, N.A.
1-888-751-9000 ' www.tdbank.com
CUAD MISSION STATEMENT
The Department of Athletics offers nationally prominent ath-
letic programs. Through a dedicated commitment to educational
interests, a competitive athletic program, and integrity in all areas,
the student-athletes, coaches, and staff strive to bring credit and
recognition to Clemson University.
The mission of the Athletic Department is to sponsor a broad-
based athletic program that provides educational and athletic
opportunities for young men and women to grow, develop, and
serve the interests of Clemson University by complementing and
enhancing its diversity and quality of life.
Furthermore, the Athletic Department seeks to be a source
of pride for the citizens of the State of South Carolina and to be
recognized as a nationally-prominent program, through consis-
tently high levels of performance and accomplishment in athletic
competitions.
The Athletic Department strives to develop student-athletes
academically and athletically with the total commitment of aiding
their efforts to graduate from Clemson University and advance to
careers that will enable them to be productive members of society
The Athletic Department will act in an ethical and honest
manner, dedicated to compliance with all Federal, State, NCAA,





Ask Before You Aotl
CONTACT INFORMATION
Compliance Services Email compliance-L@clemson,edu
Compliance Services Phone (864) 656-1580
Compliance Services Fax (864) 656-1243
Compliance Services Address P.O. Box 31, Clemson, SC 29633






This brief NCAA rules education is aimed at outlining
basic rulesto help potential students-athletes, parents,
and boosters better understand the regulations. Clem-
son is committed to recruiting and conducting our athletic
program with the highest level of integrity. If you have
questions about NCAA rules, contact Clemson's compliance
services at (864) 656- 1 580, our website (ClemsonTigers.com) ,
or via email at compliance-Lcademson.edu.
Are You a Booster?
The NCAA definition of a "representative of athletics
interest" generally encompasses most individuals who
regularly attend Clemson sporting events (reminder -
once a representative, always a representative). Specifi-
cally, a booster or "representative of athletics interests" is
any individual, independent agency, corporate entity, or
other organization that is presently or has ever:
• Participated in promoting the institution's athletic pro-
gram (such as buying season tickets to sporting events).
• Assisted in providing benefits (such as summer employ-
ment) to enrolled student-athletes.
• Assisted or been requested by the department of ath-
letics staff to assist in the recruitment of prospective
student-athletes.
• Attended Clemson University.
• Contributed to the department of athletics or IPTAY.
• Paiticipated in or been a member of IPTAY.
• Been otherwise involved In the Clemson University ath-
letics program.
Ask Before You Act
Prospective student-athletes may...
' Identify outstanding potential student-athletes in your
area and forward information, such as newspaper ar-
ticles, to the coach of that sport at Clemson.
• Continue to establish friendships with friends and neigh-
bors, even those with prospect-aged children. However,
contact for recruiting purposes is still prohibited.
• Attend, on your own initiative, events such as games and
banquets where prospective student-athletes are pres-
ent as long as you do not contact the prospect(s) or their
family for recruiting purposes.
• Answer a call from a prospective student-athlete (you
may not initiate the call) regarding only Clemson Uni-
versity in general, but not about Tiger athletics. Please
promptly inform compliance services or the coach
should this situation arise.
• Make donations to a high school if it is located in your
community, the donation is not made at the request of
Clemson or Clemson coaches, and the funds are distrib-
uted through established channels and not directed to-
wards a specific student-athlete.
Current student-athletes may...
• Continue to come out and support student-athletes at
Clemson athletic events.
• Provide summer employment to student-athletes, but
only if you contact Clemson's office of compliance servic-
es (compliance-L@clemson.edu) first and the student-
athlete is compensated for work actually performed at a
rate commensurate with the going rate in the locality for
similar services.
What Every Booster Should Know
Extra Benefit - Any special arrangement by a Clemson
employee, booster (IPTAY member), or alum to provide a
prospective or enrolled student-athlete or their families
and friends with a benefit not permitted by NCAA legis-
lation. Examples of prohibited benefits include (but not
limited to):
• Arranging employment for family and friends of the
student-athlete.
• Free or reduced housing agreements.
• Gifts of money, awards, food/drinks, or other tangible
items.
• Loans of money or automobiles.
• Professional services without charge or at a discount.
• Promises of employment or loans following college
graduation.
• Providing transportation for the student-athlete or
their friends and family.
• Use of ATM, credit, or other types of gift cards.
Institutional Control - A central principle of the NCAA
by-laws. Institutional control requires that Clemson Uni-
versity conducts its intercollegiate athletics program in
compliance with NCAA rules and regulations. This in-
cludes booster activities.
Prospective Student-Athlete - A student, regardless
of their athletic ability, who has started classes for the
ninth grade or any student enrolled at another two or
four-year institution.
Recruiting - Any solicitation of a prospect or a prospect's
family by Clemson's coaches or representatives of athlet-
ic interest for the purposes of securing the prospective
student-athlete's ultimate enrollment and participation
in athletics at Clemson. Only designated Clemson ath-
letics department staff members may recruit.
Student-Athlete - A student whose enrollment was so-
licited by a member of the Clemson athletic department
staff or other representative of athletics interest with a
goal of the student's ultimate participation in Clemson's
intercollegiate athletics program. Student-athletes are
not just those who were recruited or receive athletic
scholarships, they are also those who participate in in-
tercollegiate athletics.
Activities That Will Harm Prospective Student-Athletes
You may not...
• Contact (including phone calls, texts, and email) or inter-
act with a prospective student-athlete or their family for
the purpose of persuading them to attend Clemson.
• Contact coaches, guidance counselors, or other school
administrators in order to gain information on prospec-
tive student-athletes.
• Make contact with a prospective student-athlete or the
prospect's family during official or unofficial visits.
• Provide any other extra benefits to prospective student-
athlete, family, friends, or their coaches.
• Provide prospective student-athletes or their family and
friends with transportation or financial assistance.
Activities That Will Harm Current Student-Athletes
You may not...
• Generally provide benefits that are not available to other
members of the Clemson student body.
• Provide extra benefits to student-athletes or their fam-
ily and friends. Examples of prohibited benefits include
(but not limited to):
• Gifts of money, awards, food/drinks, or other tangible
items.
• Free or reduced housing agreements.
• Loans of money or automobiles.
• Occasional meals.
• Professional services without charge or at a discount.
• Promises of employment or loans following college
graduation.
• Providing transportation for the student-athlete or
their friends and family.
• Sending student-athletes items to be autographed
and returned or using autographed items to raise
funds for high schools.
• Use of ATM, credit, or other types of gift cards.
• Use the name or image of a current student-athlete
to advertise, recommend, or promote products or
services.
Consequences
Violations of these NCAA, ACC, and University policies
can result in severe penalties, including:
• Disassociation - Clemson University may permanently
disassociate itself with an athletic booster You could
lose the privilege of purchasing season tickets, the privi-
lege of being an IPTAY member, or any other Clemson
athletic-related benefit deemed appropriate.
• Harm to the Enrolled Student-Athlete - Violations can
also result in the enrolled student-athlete or entire team
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Executive Senior Associate Athletic
Director, External Affairs, IPTAY
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Assistant Athletic Director, Football















































































































































Assistant Strength & Conditionin
Coach
BOB mnuoNv

































































Associate Director, Athletic Academic
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Myrtle Beach, Myrtle Beach Mall
|
Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleasant Towne Center
IPTAY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The IPTAY Repre-
sentative program con-
tinues to be one of the
most important market-
ing tools available for
the growth of the IPTAY
Scholarship Fund. This
group of nearly 700 men
and women throughout
the country volunteer
their time to encourage
those in their communi-
ties and in their circle of
influence to join IPTAY
on an annual basis and
to support Clemson in
all endeavors. Despite
the economic challeng-
es throughout the state and region, IPTAY had a successful
201 1 campaign due to the tireless efforts of this group.
The recruitment of new donors, those who have a
potential for leadership gifts, and creating a link between
Clemson and its constituents is the goal of each IPTAY
representative. With the continued leadership provided
by the IPTAY Board of Directors and our past presidents,
the REP program will continue to be successful. If you are
interested in becoming an IPTAY representative, contact








F. Reeves Gressette, Jr.
Johnny H. Holcombe, Jn
F.E. Hughes
























NCAA Faculty Athletic Representative
IPTAY nSTRET DIRECTIIRS & COUNTY/REGDNAL CHARPERSONS
DISTRICT I
County County Chairperson
Abbeville ISC) Earle Williamson
Anderson (SC) ArtKlugh
McCormick (SC) Charles Watts
Oconee (SC) Sammy Dickson
Pickens (SC) Terry Long
DISTRICT VI
County County Chairperson
Clarendon (SC) John Ducvi/orth
Dillon (SC) Douglas Lynn
Florence (SC) Charles Grace
Georgetown (SC) Reed Barker
Horry (SC) Laurence Bolchoz
Marion (SC) T.C. Atkinson
Sumter (SC) Zan Pender
Williamsburg (SC) Sam Drucker
DISTRICT II DISTRICT III DISTRICT IV
County County Chairperson
Cherokee (SC) Barry Patterson
Newberry (SC) Charles Bedenbaugh
Saluda (SC) Chad Berry
Spartanburg (SC) Max Gregory
Union (SC) Jerry Brannon
DISTRICT VII
Region Regional Chairperson
Region 1 (NO Timothy Long
Region II (NO Robert Dunnigan
Region III (NO Jeffrey Goldsmith
Region IV (NO Andy & Nellie Mills
Region V (NO William Worth
Region VI (NO Donald Barrett
County County Chairperson
Aiken (SCI Bryan Voung
Barnwell (SO Samuel O'Neal
Calhoun (SC) Gary Porth
Edgefield (SC) Lewis Holmes
Lexington (SC) James Lowman
Orangeburg (SO Kenneth Buck
Richland (SO David Mitchum
DISTRICT VIII
Region Regional Chairperson
Region I (GA) Todd Ballew
Region II (GA) Earle Maxwell
Region III (GA) Bill Heatley
5^:
County County Chairperson
Chester (SO Samuel Stone
Chesterfield (SO Bill Tillman
Darlington (SC) Jerry Usher
Fairfield (SC) Philip Wilkins
Kershaw (SO Tommie James
Lancaster (SC) Larry Wolfe
Lee (SC) Green Deschamps
Marlboro (SC) Mark Avent




Northeast (USA) Michael Straley
Southeast (USA) Charles Cooper
DISTRICT V
County County Chairperson
Allendale (SC) Frank Young
Bamberg {SO Joseph & Donna Ott
Beaufort (SC) Lisa Sulka
Berkeley (SC) H. bewitt
Charleston (SC) Al Byrd
Colleton (SC) Samuel Hazel
Hampton (SC) Henry Foy
Jasper (SC) Roy Pryor
DISTRICT X
County County Chairperson
Greenville (SC) Jim Barnes
Greenwood (SC) Wayne Bell




IPTAY exists to ensure that athletics at
Clemson not only continue, but continue to
improve, expand and compete at the high-
est level now and into the future. It is made
of up of fans like you who provide the funds
for student-athlete scholarships, athletic
facilities and operations, and a great deal
] of what makes game day so fantastic at
Clemson. Playing your part— large or small
— in IPTAY helps keep Clemson Athletics
\ strong and brings you benefits.
IPTAY ANNUAL FUND: IPTAY annual is the vital core
of support that funds scholarships for thousands of
student athletes while strengthening Clemson Athletics
in other ways.
IPTAY MAJOR GIFTS: Leadership gifts provide the
funding for facilities and programs that help position
Clemson as a university of champions and build a
lasting legacy.
IPTAY PLANNED GIVING: These visionary gifts go
beyond our lifetimes to assure that generations of the
future live, learn and play in an environment that













Applicable) IPTAY Rep's Name and IPTAY #














If your company has a matching
gift program, you may increase
Vyou gift by sending the proper
form with your contnbution
lyment Method: Donor Level:
I
Charge $ to my Visa Mastercard Check (payable to IPTAY)
n Discover Q American Express Bank Debit
D Monthly D One Time
me as it appears on card
d Number Expiration Date Signature
Please fill out and mail to IPTAY PO Box 1529 Clemson, SC 29633
CALL ONE OF OUR FIVE LOCATIONS FOR OPENING TIMES
ON CLEMSON HOME GAME DAYS FOR ALL YOUR TAILGAITING NEEDS
Seneca/Colonel's Buffet



































Pick Smith Automotive Group






















TO ALL OF THE VEHICLE
DONORS FOR THEIR LOYAL
ND GENEROUS
OF TIGER ATHLETICS. Katy Hemingway Bryant
Hemingway Motor Company, Inc.
Andreu;s. SC
Ed McClam
Hemingway Motor Company Inc.
GraycenE Sawyer Sanders Buddy King Mac Snyder Graham Eubank Kurt Mechltng Jerry Powell
Herlong Chevrolet-Buick. Inc. Leader Ford, LLC M. Snyder s. Inc. Palmetto Ford-Lincoln-Hyundai Performance Powersports MIMtnTrietorUqgipnieiilConipiiiy.lit.
Johnston, SC Seneca, SC Qrccnuille, SC Charleston, SC Seneca, SC Seneca, SC
Pete Powell Robert Hayes Tom McGregor Jimmy Guthrie Ryan Norris Tommy Norris
Poiell Srota Ttietor 5 EquipiMiit Company, lie. Ralph Hayes Toyota-Scion Southeastern leasing Company, Inc. Supirior Motors Supeflor Honda iuptriof Kla Toyota-Scion of Easley Toyota-Scion of Easley
Seneca. SC Anderson. SC Anderson. SC Orangeburg, SC Easley, SC Easley, SC
ClemsonTigers.com
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WE SHOW YOU THE ACTION.
YOU SHOW US THE REACTION.
Enjoy live NCAA football, college replays, in-depth analysis, coaches shows
and more - in other words, we deliver more of what you want to see.
And now we want to see you. Submit photos of your "Fan Faces"
at css-sports.com and you could end up in one of our ads!










OF DETAILS THAT ATTEST
TO HOW WELL OUR GARAGE DOORS
ARE CRAFTED
A broad array of choices to enhance the beauty
your home... from the company that invented t
garage door, Overhead Door. Our red ribbon is yc
guarantee for genuine quahty selection and servic













[MCFQECZJOOillflEOMIl]- BRADEN WAHRS, lYDM WRIGHT, WmE WARGO, JESSI EARIOW, KRISTIN WUEllNER, DAllAS WISE. KATIE LONG, DREW MORRIS.
KYLE SMITH. JARED CUMBEE. TYLER ALLAN. ALEX McHALE. ALEX TOMRERLIN. JORDAN ACHTERHOFF. ALEX BLACKWELL. RUSS CLARK. JOHN MICHAEL HAMMEH,MAn BEI
Oconee Medical Center has been helping
Clemson Tiger® athletes get back in the
game for more than 20 years.
Learn how we can help you feel better




Visit our booth at the pre-game show
on the lawn at Littlejohn!
m
A rental truck you
can feel good about.
• Household and Business Rentals
• Clean, safe and reliable
• 24/7 Emergency roadside assistance
• Easy online or phone reservations
• Clear, simple rates
• Free, unlimited mileage on one-way rentals
SAVE 10%
on your next one-way or
local rental, nnention this ad,
Tiger Pride Tire & Auto
1 10 Copperfield Drive
Central, SC 29630
864-639-9649










Anderson, SC | 864.226.5283 | www.GradysOutdoors.com
Think Before you urin
Safe Boating Is No Accident
Get more informati
on boating education
and sign up for m
a boater education ^
class at ^
www.dnr.sc.gov
SmdMJIIDCMIIB-CESSIlY BURRiS. KYLEE NELSON, AlEXA GATARZ, MARY CIGCAREIU, PEYTON PLAYER. ANDREA BAGIEY, SYDNEY MARSHALL, AMANDA MILLER. lALONNA KEARNEY,
CAITI RODRIGUEZ, KELSEY STARR. CKTRINA MORRISON. KRISTER RIVERS. CAITLIN SMICHOWSKI, AOBURN LAMR, KATE DOVIAK. HHIIIB^TRENT RRUNSON, lENNA ROIEK, HIUARY i
THACKSTON. TYLER LUCKEn, SHELLEY SMITH, NICOLE LEWIS, DANIEL STACK, PAULA HOLDER, MELISSA WILUS, WILL CLARY, SHAYNA JACKSON, EMILY NELSON, SHAE SURER, HAYES BENNElj
RO LANE CRAFT, TAYIER EASTON, fiENEVIEVE JOHNSON. AMBER METERAUD, ERICA POWEU. MARY ANNA HOWELL, TIFFANI BRANDON, TAYLOR STATHES, CELESH KELLEY. MEGAN PA1







^^^V NBSC is a division of Synovus Banl(. Synovus Banl<, Member FDIC. is chartered in the state of Georgia and operates
^^^J under multiple trade names across the Southeast Divisions of Synovus Bank are not separately FDIC-insured banks.
Eou«L HOUSING The FDIC coverage extended to deposit customers is that of one insured bank.
LENDER






























































SOUTH FLORIDA • 01.4.12 • 8:00 PM
12.31.11 • 7:30 PM
ORLANDO
12.29.11 • 5:30 PM
EL PASO
12.31.11 • 2:00 PM
>bellc
CHARLOTTE
12.27.11 • 8:00 PM 12.30.11 • 6:40 PM 12.26.11 • 5:00 PM
WASHINGTON DC
12.28.11 • 4:30 PM
ALL TIMES EASTERN
ATLANTIC DIVISION COASTAL DIVISION
m ^ i U <3r UJ « ^
A Tradition of Excellence . . . Then, Now and Always
theACC.com
Nationally ranked spine care
The nation's 4th iCT BrainSuite.
Now available at the
SOUTH CAROLINA SPINE CENTER.
Only at Self.
The spine center that HealthGrades® has ranked in the top five
percent in the nation for three years now has the Southeast's only
iCT BrainSuite® - a space-age surgical navigation system that
images the spine during surgery. The South Carolina Spine Center
also offers a new approach to treating back and neck pain and
injuries, which includes pain management, physiatry, physical
therapy, imaging services, education, and advanced surgical
techniques, all coordinated by your personal nurse navigator.
A complimentary review of your medical history and spine MRI
,





1 877-51 3-SCSC (7272) • SCspinecenter.org • 1325 Spring Street, Greenwood, SC
E A LT H G RA DE S' is the leading independent healthcare ratings organization for hospitals in the U S, *2008 - 20 11 ratings.
MERICANS
Year Player Pos. AP UPl FC FW wc SN FN Other
1928 O.K. Pressley C Heismani'i, NEA»'
1939 Banks McFadden B 1 3 1 Colliersi'i, NEA»i
1940 Joe Blalock E 2 Hearst"!
1941 Joe Blalock E 2 1 1 Central Press'"
1945 Ralph Jenkins C 3 INS"'
1948 Bobby Gage B INS'"
1950 Jackie Calvert S 2 NEA'»
1952 Tom Barton OL 2
1955 Joel Wells RB 3
1959 Lou Cordileone OL 1 1
1966 Wayne Mass OL 2 Dell Sports'"
1967 Harry Olszewski OG 2 1 1 1 2
1970 Dave Thompson OG 2 NEA'"
1974 Bennie Cunningham TE r 1 ~T 1
1975 Bennie Cunningham TE 1 1 Time'"
1977 Joe Bostic OG 3 1 3
1978 Joe Bostic OG 2 2 1
Jerry Butler WR 1 1 NEA'«
Steve Fuller QB 3

































CLEMSON TIGER SPORTS NETWORK
INNEY TV SHOW AFFILIATES
THE DABO SWINNEY TELEVISION SHOW, HOSTED BY PETE YANIT
AND PRODUCED BY THE CLEMSON TIGER SPORTS NETWORK,
RECAPS THE PREVIOUS GAME WITH HIGHLIGHTS AND ANALYSIS.
The Clemson Tiger Sports Network supplies fans with
a full day of broadcast each football Saturday. Each
broadcast day has three programs, "Tiger Tailgate
Show,""Game Day Broadcast," and "Fifth Quarter Show."
A Tiger tradition since the 1970s, the "Tiger Tailgate
Show" is a two-hour entertainment and interactive program.
It is produced on the lawn of Little-
john Coliseum at the corner closest
to Memorial Stadium.
The program begins three hours
prior to kickoff on gameday. Roy
Philpott, David Stein, Dory Kidd, and
Ben Milstead host the show. It is a
popular gathering place. Interviews
with former players, games, display
items, and other exciting action are
all a part of the show.
The game broadcast is anchored
by Pete Vanity. The sports director at
WSPA-TV (Ch. 7) in Spartanburg, SC
took over in 2003 after the passing
of Jim Phillips, who had been the
longtime Voice of the Tigers since
1968. Vanity has been a part of the
broadcast team since 2001 as the
host of the pregame, halftime, and
postgame shows, and as the sideline
reporter during games.
Vanity has been the sports
director at WSPA the last 21 years.
He has also been a sideline analyst
for 1 5 years on Carolina Panther preseason games and has
play-by-play experience with CSS, covering various college
events, including Tigerfootball and baseball games. Vanity
is also the voice of Tiger men's basketball and the host of
the Dabo Swinney and Brad Brownell Television Shows.
Joining Vanity in the booth is former Tiger offensive
lineman Will Merritt, who played for the Tigers from 1 998-
01 . He was a starting offensive guard during the 2000 and
2001 seasons when he was named Second-Team AII-ACC.
Merritt worked on the Clemson radio network pregame
and postgame shows during the 2002 season. He also
RADIO AFFILIATES
provided color commentary on the television tape-delay
broadcasts of selected 2002 games. In 2003, he became
the color analyst of the gameday broadcasts.
Patrick Sapp completes the broadcast team as the
sideline commentator. The former Tiger quarterback and
linebacker (1992-95) is in his fifth season as sideline com-
mentator. As a player, he passed for
2,278 yards in three seasons under
center. During his senior campaign,
he moved to linebacker, where he
totaled 53 tackles and a team-high
5.5 sacks prior to being selected in
the second round of the NFL draft
by the San Diego Chargers. Sapp is
currently a development officer for
the Clemson Alumni Association.
As has been the case in the past,
the gameday broadcast begins with
the Dabo Swinney Pregame Show.
Swinney meets with Sports Informa-
tion Director Tim Bourret to provide
Tiger fans with the latest lineup and
strategy information. Vanity and
Merritt also provide a last-minute
scene-setter that includes the latest
lineup and weather information.
After the game, fans can tune in to
the "Fifth Quarter Show." Interviews
with Swinney and Coordinators
Chad Morris and Kevin Steele are
included. An added feature includes
locker room interviews with Clemson's top players that day.
A rundown of stats and audio highlights are also provided.
The network also produces the Dabo Swinney Television
Show, a recap of the previous contest's highlights. Vanity
serves as the host of this program that gives fans insight
into coaches' decisions from the previous game and takes
an up-close look at your favorite players.
For more information, contact Robert Stockhausen
(general manager) at Clemson Tiger Sports Properties; 1 35
Old Greenville Highway; Suite 203; Clemson, SC 29631, by




• Named play-bv plav announcer
after the sudden passing of
longtime announcer Jim Phillips
on September 9, 2003. He was
the Voice of the Tigers for 36
years.
•In his 11th year with the net-
work. He was on the scoreboard
show in 2001.
•Other duties include serving
as sports director at WSPA^TV (Spartanburg, SC) since 1990,
sideline work on the Panthers' preseason television network,
and play-by-play and color analysis on selected games on CSS,
• 1985 graduate of Ohio.
• Married to wife, Kelly. They have two children (Paige, Trey).
Will Merritt
Color Commentator
• In his 10th year overall and
seventh as color commentator,
• Worked the pregame/postgame
shows in 2002.
• Offensive guard on the Tiger
football team from 1997-01.
• Second-Team AII-ACC selection
in 2000,01.
• AII-ACC Academic team member ^
for three seasons.
• 2000 graduate of Clemson.
• Married to wife, Melissa. They have two children (Reagan, Jess).
Patrick Sapp
Sideline Commentator
• In his fifth year as sideline com-
mentator.
•Development officer for the
Clemson Alumni Association.
• Totaled 2,278 passing yards in 23
games (14 starts) as a quarter-
back at Clemson from 1992-94.
» Moved to linebacker as a senior
in 1995 and had 53 tackles, nine
tackles for loss, and 5.5 sacks.
• Second-round draft pick by the San Diego Chargers in 1996.
• 2006 graduate of Clemson. 95












University offers many op-
portunities for students to
express themselves musically.
Although all of these groups
have many things in com-
mon, the marching band ac-
tivity is unique to these other
musical ensembles because
of its visual component.
The Beginning
The process starts with the music. Tiger Band arrange-
ments are written specifically for our band by our staff.
These arrangements dictate when the band members will
move, how fast they will move, and what formations they
will move to.
The visual aspect of the band should enhance the
music. If you watch closely, you will notice that all of the
moves that Tiger Band executes begin and end where the
musical phrases do. Slower, softer music is often repre-
sented with gentle curves, while faster, louder music is of-
ten represented with straight lines and block formations.
You may also notice the students moving faster dur-
ing louder, more exciting times in the music. The students'
feet do not actually speed up, but their step sizes become
larger, which gives the illusion of increased velocity.
WliatAm I Looking At?
While the band forming a stick-figure dancing the
hula is neat to see occasionally, the interesting part of
modern marching band drill is not in the pictures or pat-
terns that they are creating, but actually what happens in
between them. The transitions from pattern to pattern
create optical illusions and hidden pictures that are artistic
and innovative, and sometimes very difficult to maneuver
and execute.
How Do TheyKnow Where to Go?
As you look out onto the field, imagine that it is bro-
ken down into
a grid of 22.5"
squares. Why
22.5"? First, it
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Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
Where the Tigers play
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supreme alway.
Chorus
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph
And with all our might
That the Tigers' roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
a total of eight equal-
size steps for every
five yards.
If you watch Ti-
ger Band members
execute the drill dur-
ing pregame, you
will be able to count
eight steps between
each yard-line, or
eight steps for every
five yards when the
members march from east to west. This gives the band
members a reference point as far as their step size is con-
cerned when they are trying to keep those lines straight in
that strict military-style drill.
The formations for halftime are first sketched out with
pencil and paper. After an outline has been sketched, the
drill is entered into a software program called Pyware that
breaks down the football field into a grid and allows a
more precise way to place the Tiger Band members on the
field.
Each individual member receives exact coordinates
(based on the 22.5" grid) that tells them exactly where to
go (within 5"), when to go there (based on the music), and
how long they have to get there. In rehearsal, the direc-
tors can then look at the bigger picture and make minor
adjustments.
The marching band is more about the journey than
the destination. The next time you watch Tiger Band per-
form, enjoy the music, the pictures, and the patterns that
you see on the field, but do not let the transitions between
those patterns go unnoticed. Much like life, that is where
the magic happens.
Today's Show
Tiger band welcomes the Florida State University
Marching Chiefs as guests during today's halftime show.
Their performance of Billy Joel's music includes "I Go To
Extremes" and "Big Shot." Tiger Band will follow with two
selections called "America Meets Cuba." First is composer
George Gershwin's American classic, "Strike Up the Band."
Next is Cuban-American trumpet great Arturo Sandoval's
Latin jazz composition, "A Mis Abuelos." Senior Tiger Band
trombonist John Cutshall will play a solo and sixth-year




6:30 - 9 P.M.
Bring yourlawn chairs and enjoy a night ofmusic under the stars!





September 16- Novembers, 2011:
New Looks" Paper and Plastic Exhibition
This show features a unique trio of artists with a
renewed look at their creative paper and plastic
artworks. "Plastiquarium"; by David A. Edgar; along
with collaborating artists Jessica Stone and Susan
Moore will dazzle the eyes of all with their skillful
paper masks, books and more. The opening reception
will be held on Friday, September 16, 5:30-8:30 p.m. in
conjunction with the Seneca Downtown Go 'Round.
m^mm^mmmmm






211W South 1st Street, Seneca, SC 29678













Hometown Murrells Inlet, SC
High School WaccamawHS
Dateof Birth Noi-ember25, 19d9
THE LIFELONG CLEMSON FAN FROM
MURRELLS INLET, SC WILL CAPTAIN THE





fun to see a dream come to fruition. For Wes Moran,
his childhood dream of playing tennis for the Tigers
became a reality, and as he enters his senior season, he
doesn't want it to end.
"It doesn't take four years long to pass," said Moran. "I
can't believe I'm already heading into my senior season. It
goes by quickly.
"I've always loved Clemson, and when I enrolled here,
I fell in love with Clemson that much more. It's a special
place."
Clemson was not a strange place when Moran came
to school. He grew up a Tiger fan in his hometown of Mur-
rells Inlet, SC. It was only natural that he was a Tiger fan, as
both of his parents graduated from Clemson.
"When I was growing up, we would come to football
games and different sporting events. I knew it was the
place for me, too."
Moran started playing tennis at the age of nine. Like
so many collegiate tennis players, he started at a young
age and played as much as he could during his youth.
"I started playing tennis when I was nine. My interest
in tennis continued to grow and grow. I started to play In
tournaments around the state and in the Southeast, and
that created more interest for me."
During his junior career, he was ranked as high as #2
in the south by USTA. He was also ranked #48 nationally in
the class of 2008 by TennisRecruitina.net . He was a junior
Davis Cup team player as well.
On the high school level, Moran was named an Ail-
American in 2008 and was a three-time South Carolina AA
Player-of-the-Year. He was a two-time state high school
champion and was named Mr. Tennis in South Carolina by
High School Sports Report. He was also a four-time Wac-
camaw High School MVP and won three Belton Champi-
onships during his junior career.
Academically, Moran was a Palmetto Scholar and was
a member of the National Honor Society, as he graduated
in the top five percent of his high school class.
"I had great youth coaches when I first started," ex-
plained Moran. "Ben Simon and Jimmy Mendieta pushed
me and encouraged and told me that I had a bright future
in tennis. My parents were also very supportive of me.
They never did push me, but instead they supported me
and helped me make the right decisions."
Heading into the 201 1-12 campaign, Moran wants to
make the most of his senior year As far as personal goals
are concerned, he is striving to have his best season on the
hardcourt.
"I would like for our team to make the NCAA Tourna-
ment and finish high in the ACC standings. I believe the
program is heading in the right direction with Coach
(Chuck) McCuen."
Moran has had a great career at Clemson thus far,
posting winning records in singles play each year and
compiling a career-high 16 victories in 2009-10. He has
played most of his career in the #4, #5, and #6 spots in the
singles lineup.
Aside from playing tennis and studying, the marketing
major likes to take time out to enjoy other activities.
"I like hanging out with my friends and I also am in
Kappa Sigma (fraternity). It has helped me socially and I
have met a lot of friends in the fraternity.
"I love going to football games and other sporting
events while supporting the Tigers. I also love to play golf.
Being from the lower part of the state, I love to go to the
beach, and when around Clemson, I love going on Lake
Hartwell."
His off-the-court activities are a positive attribute in
his leadership on the tennis team.
"Wes is a solid performer," said McCuen. "He excels in
the classroom and is one of our team captains. He leads
the team with his outstanding academic performance and
his community projects. I'm proud to have him on the
team. Wes represents the mens tennis program in a tre-
mendous way."
"Tennis has helped me and will continue to help me
through life," added Moran. "It has helped with many life
skills. It has taught me to be competitive and disciplined.
It has taught me to work hard, and also it has taught me to
budget my time. More than anything, it has made it clear
that the team is more important than self It has been a
great experience, and I am looking forward to my senior
season."
And with his attitude and top-notch work ethic, Mo-
ran should have a senior season to remember.
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High School Jackson Preparatory School
Pate of Birth December 25, 1969
WONG BYJEFFKALLIN
CLEMSON'S PENSIVE STAR HOPES TO
REACH THE PINNACLE OF COLLEGE
TENNIS IN HER SENIOR SEASON.
Since arriving at Clemson three years ago, Keri Wong
has put together one of the most well-rounded ten-
nis careers in school history. Now, the senior from
Jackson, MS can put the icing on the cake of her career.
Wong is one half of the nation's top-ranked doubles
team and is ready to go to the wire. Last season, she and
doubles partner Josipa Bek, also a senior this year, set ev-
ery Clemson season doubles record, compiling 34 wins to-
gether and reaching the finals of the ITA Individual Indoor
Championships, the ITA Riviera All-American Champion-
ships, and the NCAA Doubles Championships.
"Tennis-wise, I feel like 'Jo' and I need to win a major,
because it's our last year," said Wong. "We do have a little
pressure on us this year, just because when you are #1,
people always want to come after you and give their best
shot, and there is the job to maintain the ranking."
The duo also won the ITA Carolina Region doubles
title, routinely considered one of the top regions in the na-
tion.
Wong enters the 201 1-12 season with 91 career dou-
bles wins and two All-America honors, having played with
five-time Ail-American Ani Mijacika when she was a fresh-
man and a six-time All-American in Bek when she was a
junior.
It is no mystery why both of those tremendous players
have reached this level, as Wong is one of the best doubles
players in the country. While singles play typically features
more court coverage and baseline play, Wong's lightning-
quick hands and crafty ball-striking make her incredibly
dangerous.
She and Bek employed a strategy that many doubles
groups do not use and went to a "two-up" form, where
both players charge to the net aggressively and force the
opponent to volley near the net, as opposed to playing at
the baseline. The strategy allows one or both players to
move in on the net and finish the point.
It was not always easy for Bek and Wong, who did not
play together during each of their first two seasons due
to the differences in playing styles. Bek is a loud, in-your-
face player who fuels herself with emotion, while Wong is
a calming presence, carefully planning a shot ahead.
"It was hard in the beginning to figure out what was
the best approach for our doubles team," said Bek, who
is ranked #8 nationally in singles. "During the time we
worked together, we saw each other's strengths and how
we can use it together against our opponents. I am glad
we found our balance to keep our doubles team consis-
tent during all of those hard matches. She has really good
hands and discipline. Her shots are tricky and it is hard to
play against her."
As a duo, they plan to get over the "hump," having
stood in the runner-up position too many times according
to them. What will it take to get over the "hump?" Experi-
ence seems to be the biggest factor, because there is no
denying their quality of play.
"We just need to be less nervous, because we were
both nervous last year," admitted Wong. "We had never
been in the situation before. Hopefully, last year's experi-
ence will help us this year."
This could also be a big year in singles for Wong, who
earned a bid to her first NCAA Singles Championship last
season, where she fell to the defending champion in the
first round. Wong totaled 26 victories in each of her first
three seasons and played primarily at the #2 slot each of
the past two seasons. She enters this season ranked #32 in
the nation, her highest career ranking.
Wong has tremendous control in the singles court,
using her patented slice to force opponents in and keep
them moving. She employs several different patterns and
keeps foes on their heels as they try to predict where she
might place the ball next.
Wong will graduate in May with a degree in manage-
ment, but plans to pursue tennis in some capacity. She
will almost certainly break the career doubles wins record
(105), set by Ina Hadziselimovic (2006-09). Until then,
Wong is trying to manage the expectations that come
with being the "top dog" and work on the relationships
with her teammates.
"I really appreciate the friendships, the girls on the
team, and my roommates. The people here are great. Yes,
we're a really good program, but I don't look at it like that.




Stay, play and dine right on campus at Clemson University's
own James F. Martin Inn, Walker Course and Seasons by
the Lake restaurant. Each is conveniently located within
steps of one another at the Conference Center and Inn.
Take in a true Clemson Experience with the University's
own center for hospitality.
WALKER COURSE
IJilMWHI!«'lliHiHmi
THE lAMES F. ^
at UK
Make your reservations today!
James F. Martin Inn:
888-654-9020 or
864-654-9020
Walker Course Pro Shop:
864-656-0236





TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE FLORIDA STATE SERIES HISTORY, WHICH HAS DEEN ONE
OF THE ACC'S REST SINCE THE SEMINOLES JOINED THE LEAGUE IN THE EARLY 1990s
1. Clemson was a charter member of the ACC In 1953.
Florida State, however, did not join the ACC until Septem-
ber 15, 1990 after leaving the Metro Conference. None-
theless, the Semlnoles were a charter member of which
conference In 1948?
A) Dixie B) Gulf States C) Southeastern D) Southern
2. Which Clemson tight end hauled In nine receptions for
107 yards, both Tiger single-game records by a tight end,
against Florida State In 1970?
A) Karl Andreas B) Bennie Cunningham
C) Edgar McGee D) John McMakin
3. Which Clemson defensive back returned a Charlie Ward
Interception 39 yards for a touchdown in the 1992 game
against Florida State?
A) Norris Brown B) Brian Dawkins C) Leomont Evans
D) James Trapp
4. In 1997, Clemson and Florida State combined for the
fewest rushing yards by both teams In a game In Tiger his-
tory. How many rushing yards did the two teams combine
for?
A) I B)26 C)72 D)II9
5. The Memorial Stadium record for attendance Is 86,092,
set In a game between Clemson and Florida State. The
game took place on October 23 of what year?
A) 1997 B)I999 2001 D)2003
6. When was the last year Florida State beat Clemson In
Memorial Stadium?
A) 1997 B)I999 2001 D)2003
7. Justin Miller tied a national record by returning two
kickoffs for touchdowns against Florida State on Septem-
ber 25 of which year?
A) 2001 B)2002 O2003 0)2004
8. Justin Miller set a national record for kickoff return yards
In a game at Florida State. How many kickoff return yards
did he have?
A) 273 B)282 291 0)300
9. In 2003, the Seminoles entered the game at Clemson
with an 8-1 record and which national ranking?
A)#l B)#3 0#5 D)#6
10. In 2003, Clemson defeated Florida State 26-10 In
"Bowden Bowl V." In that game, a Tiger kicker made four
field goals. Who was It?
A) Mark Buchholz B)JadDean O Aaron Hunt
D) David Richardson
1 1 . In 2006, the Tigers pulled out a 27-20 fourth-quarter
victory over the Semlnoles when a Clemson running back
scored a touchdown on a one-yard run with eight seconds
remaining In the game. Who was it?
A) Kyle Browning B) James Davis
Reggie Merriweather D) C.J. Spiller
12. Former Clemson Ail-American C.J. Spiller set a school
record by amassing 312 all-purpose yards in a 40-24
Clemson victory over
Florida State in 2009.
How many touchdowns
did Spiller score In the
game?
A)l B)2 03 D)4




four times In Clemson's
40-24 win. Which of the
following players did
not record an intercep-





14. In the 2010 meeting be-
tween Clemson and Florida
State, a Tiger running back
rushed for a career-high
143 yards against the Semi-





15. Since the 1988 meeting
between Clemson and Flor-
ida State, how many times
have theTlgers defeated a top-25 ranked Seminole squad?
A)3 B)4 OS D)6
16. Since 1992, when Clemson and Florida State played
for the first time as ACC members, how many of the 19
meetings between the two teams entering today's game
has Florida State been ranked in the top 25 of the AP poll?
A) 14 B)I5 C)I7 D)I9
17. Clemson Is first all-time In ACC Championships, just
ahead of Florida State. How many ACC titles have the two
schools combined for?
A) 16 B)I9 22 D)2S
18. How many times did former Clemson Head Coach
Tommy Bowden and former Florida State Head Coach
Bobby Bowden face each other during their respective
tenures at Clemson and Florida State?
A)7 B)8 09 0)10
1 9. Both Clemson Head Coach Dabo Swinney and Florida
State Head Coach JImbo Fisher have coaching ties to the
SEC. Which of the following SEC schools has neither coach
served at?
A) Alabama B) Auburn Louisiana State
D) Tennessee
20. All of the following Clemson coaches also coached
at Florida State at some time during their careers. Three
of the following coaches were graduate assistants for the
Seminoles. Which of the following coaches was not a
graduate assistant at Florida State?





THE MAN UNDER CENTER FOR CLEMSON'S 1981 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
SEASON RECALLS THE 80NDS THAT HE FORMED ON THAT SPECIAL TEAM.
Clemson's 1981 National Championship team was full
of leaders. Jeff Bryant, Jeff Davis, Terry Kinard, Perry
Tuttle, and others provided a core of leaders that set
a strong tone for the rest of the team before the season
even started.
Among those who looked to those elder statesmen for
guidance was junior quarterback Homer Jordan. Entering
his second year as the starter under center for the Tigers,
some might have expected Jordan to become more of a
vocal leader on the 1 981 team. But, the signal-caller knew
his role and embraced it, deferring instead to a respected
group of seniors.
"I said very little back then," admitted the Athens, GA
native. "I did what I was supposed to do to keep the guys
going. I'm not a 'hollerer' and a screamer. My best way to
lead was just to do my job.
"I lived right next door to Jeff Davis and Perry Tuttle,
so 1 was right behind them everywhere they went, I was a
young guy trying to do what they told me to do. That was
such a strong class for us. Without that senior class, I don't
think we could have done what we did. That whole senior
class led the way."
In Head Coach Danny Ford's offensive scheme, the
quarterback simply had to manage the football and move
the chains. Jordan ably completed the task on a regular
basis, completing almost 55 percent of his passes for 1 ,630
yards and nine touchdowns. He also rushed for 486 yards,
which was good for third-best on the team, and six touch-
downs, giving him 2,1 16 yards of total offense during his
junior campaign.
Facing defending National Champion Georgia on Sep-
tember 1 9 was a thrill for Jordan. Being a native of Athens,
Jordan took all three of his showdowns with the Bulldogs
personally. In 1981, the Tigers prevailed (13-3), largely
thanks to Jordan's eight-yard touchdown pass to Tuttle in
the second quarter. It ranks as one of the quarterback's
proudest days as a Clemson student-athlete.
BY WILLIAM QUALKINBUSH
"That was a big game for us," said Jordan. "We played
well that game and it set the tone for the season. We knew
that we had all these guys coming back (20 returning
starters that year), so if we could beat Georgia, we could
make a run and go undefeated. Our defense had a great
day. It was the key victory to our season."
Jordan was modest, as he threw for 135 yards and
rushed for 59 more in an efficient all-around performance
over the #4 Bulldogs. It would be the only regular-season
loss of Herschel Walker's Georgia career.
Jordan's Tigers were the model of consistency during
the 1981 season, largely in part to Ford's tough-minded
approach on the gridiron. It is said that the young head
coach's practices were more difficult than games, so Sat-
urday was the easiest day of the week physically for the
football team.
"It wasn't as hard on the quarterback, but for the other
guys, they never eased up on them (in practice)," recalled
Jordan. "I'm glad it was tough, because those linemen
made my job easy."
After the Tigers blazed through the regular season un-
defeated, they faced off against Nebraska m the Orange




lose focus. But accord-
ing to Jordan, Clemson
never wavered thanks
to the combination of





"We treated it as
a normal game," ex-
plained Jordan. "We knew we had a good team. We knew
what type of team we had. We were pretty confident in
what we could do. No one there probably thought we
should have been there or believed in us. But, we believed
in ourselves and in our coaching staff, and we played that
way."
To this day, the bonds formed in the trenches on the
practice field and on Frank Howard Field remain from that
special team. Jordan still keeps tabs on many of his team-
mates, and he looks forward to every reunion in Tigertown
when he can spend time with the ones with whom he
shared college football's crowning team achievement.
"That's prob-
ably what helped
us win that sea-
son," the former
quarterback said
of the team's ca-
maraderie. "Thirty
years later, we still
stay in touch with
each other. It
shows how close
we were as a team.
That's probably the main reason why we did what we did...
the lifetime relationships we built."
Jordan now resides in Georgia, but he relishes every
opportunity to return to Tigertown. He recently brought
his two children to campus to observe practice, an activity
he said he thoroughly enjoys. He hopes that his offspring
see what he saw in Clemson and that they will, one day, be
able to call Clemson University home...just as he did 30-
plus years ago.
"When you go up there, it's like home," stated Jordan.
"That's what it felt like when I was being recruited. That
made my decision for me. The people were very nice, and
they are still nice there today."
"THAT'S PROBABLY
THE MAIN REASON




Jordan on fhe tight bonds that helped
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TIGERAMAORG
Tigerama Then £ Now
This year marks the 55th-annual
Tigerama, where alumni, fans, and
students will celebrate the diverse
aspects of Clemson University.
Tigerama originated in 1957
when the late Joe Sherman, former
director of alumni relations, attended
Gator Growl at Florida. During the
early 1950s, Gator Growl drew large
crowds at Florida's Homecoming
weekend and Sherman envisioned
a similar event taking place at Clem-
son.
Sherman approached Blue Key
Honor Society with the idea of cre-
ating a Homecoming extravaganza.
Since the first show. Blue Key has con-
tinued the production of Tigerama in
honor and support of our beloved
Tigers.
Tigerama remains one of the
largest student-run pep rallies in the nation and a long-
running Clemson tradition. Over the years, thousands at-
tend the event annually, and we are grateful for those who
join us in celebration.
All revenue from the show goes to the Tigerama
Scholarship Endowment, sponsored by Blue Key Honor
Society.
Each year, Tigerama proceeds provide financial aid for
a number of students. Blue Key Honor Society addition-
ally supports other campus-related projects, including the
remolding and rededication of statesman James F. Byrnes'
Room in Cooper Library and the giving of the student Ti-
ger statue at the Scroll of Honor Memorial near Howard's
Rock.
Thank you for assisting in our efforts to foster commu-
nity support and truly give back to the Clemson campus
and student body.
Tigerama 2011
Tigerama will be held on Friday, October 7 at 7:00 PM
in Littlejohn Coliseum, with the "Tailgate Tigerama" pre-
event taking place beforehand at 5:30 PM, also in Little-
john Coliseum.
The masters of ceremonies will be former CBS Morn-
ing News' anchor Jane Robelot and Clemson Corps and
faculty member Col. Sandy Edge.
Tickets are $10 at the door on the night of the show,
$8 for adults in advance, and $6 for students in advance
with their school ID. Tickets can be purchased from vari-
ous vendors in downtown Clemson and on the Tigerama
website.
This year, many local food ven-
dors will provide special discounted
deals during Homecoming weekend
when you show your Tigerama ticket.
Visit Tigerama.org for details. Come
out and join us for one of Clemson's
longest-standing traditions.
"Through The Eyes of a Tiger"
Year after year, we reflect on
those experiences that we have
shared with our fellow Tigers. With
all Clemson has to offer, each of us is
sure to cherish something different.
Whether it is gameday in Death
Valley surrounded by a sea of orange,
sunsets over the lake on a crisp fall
evening, a run on Perimeter Road,
throwing a frisbee on Bowman, or
nights downtown shared with close
friends, there is something in these
hills that no one can quite explain,
but every Tiger knows is here.. .there is something special
that we will always tie back to Clemson.
This year at Homecoming, we celebrate what makes
Clemson special to each of us. What does Clemson mean
to you? What will you always remember? Simply put, how
do you see Clemson?
It is guaranteed you will walk away from Tigerama
with a new appreciation of what makes Clemson one of
the nation's most unique institutions. The show will high-
light what it means to be a member of the Clemson Family,
whether you are a current student, alumnus, or the most
loyal Tiger fan, there is something for you at the show. It
promises to be the most exciting event in Clemson (out-
side of Tiger football games) all year.
This year's show will feature time-honored favorites
of Tigerama, such as student skits (including the third-an-
nual Clemson football players' skit), the crowning of Miss
Homecoming, Tiger Cheerleaders and Rally Cats, and of
course. Tiger Band.
Additionally, there will be appearances by Head Coach
Dabo Swinney and the Tiger football team, a step perfor-
mance by NPHC, the student a capella group TIGEROAR,
and many other student organizations.
As always, Tigerama will conclude with the Upstate's
best fireworks display. Visit us online at Tigerama.org for
more information about the show.
"Tailgate Tigerama" Pre-Event
Blue Key invites you to be a part of this incredible
night. Festivities begin with the "Tailgate Tigerama" pre-
event beginning at 5:30 PM in the Littlejohn Coliseum con-
course. The pre-event will have a festival-like atmosphere,
featuring live music, entertainment, and appearances by
Tiger student-athletes. Games and treats for young Tiger
fans will also be sponsored by student organizations.
This event is free with the purchase of a Tigerama
ticket. Come out before the show and enjoy all the fun!
Fans that attend the pre-event will also be entered for a
chance to win a football signed by Coach Swinney during
Tigerama.
Join us for one of Clemson's longest-standing tradi-
tions, culminate Homecoming week in Tigertown, and
celebrate how you view Clemson, "Through The Eyes of a
Tiger."
CLEMS^fcN TIGERS
aO1 1 SEASON ¥nTH THE NEWEST NIKE G
SHOP NIKE JERSEYS, POLOS, T-SHIRTS,
AND GEAR AT THE NEW
CLEMSON TIGERS ONLINE STORE
THE OFFICIAL ONLINE STORE FOR CLEMSON TIGERS ATHLETICS
There will be a new sport in town on the Clemson
athletic landscape in the fall of 2013, as women's
golf joins the list of sports. Clemson has had great
success in men's golf for many years, including nine ACC
Championships, 26 top-25 seasons, seven Final Fours, and
the 2003 National Championship.
Most of those accomplishments have been recorded
over the last 28 years under Larry Penley. Now he is lead-
ing the charge to try to duplicate those accomplishments
on the women's side. Penley will serve as Director of Golf
and oversee both programs.
Penley's first act as Director of Golf was to hire J.T.
Norton as the head coach of the women's golf program.
Morton came to Clemson after four years (three seasons
of competition) as the head coach at Tulane. He restarted
the program after Hurricane Katrina halted it from the fall
of 2005 until the fall of 2008.
"J.T. is a perfect fit for this job, and we are fortunate to
have a coach of his caliber and experi-
ence serve as our first women's coach,"
said Penley. "I have known him for a
long time. He is from Clayton, GA (just
43 miles from Clemson) and used to
come here in the summer to talk about
the coaching profession.
"He is a great fit for this job on a
number of levels, but an important
one is his experience when it comes to
starting a program. He was faced with
that at Tulane after Hurricane Katrina.
He knows what it takes. He brought
Tulane to instant success with a confer-
ence championship and a top-20 finish
in his first year as a head coach.
"He is very familiar with our men's
program and knows how we do things.
We had a lot of candidates for this posi-
tion, including many other head coach-
es. But, J.T stood out."
In his three seasons, Horton was the Conference USA
Coach-of-the-Year twice (2009,10), led the program to the
NCAA National Tournament twice, and to an NCAA Re-
gional three times. Tulane won the Conference USA title
twice and won five tournament titles overall as well.
Tulane finished in the top three in 14 of 33 tourna-
ments over the three-year period. He had 14 all-confer-
ence players on the course and 17 on the Commission-
er's Academic Honor Roll in those three years. He also
coached the conference player-of-the-year each of his
three seasons with the program.
Horton established the program through recruiting
the first 1 3 months, then put a quality team on the course
for the 2008-09 season.
"Clemson golf has a wonderful reputation in the golf
community," said Horton. "I am so excited to work with
Coach Penley, as he is easily one of the best and most
well-respected coaches in the country. There is a great
J.T. HORTON WILL BE CLEMSON S FIRST WOMEN'S GOLF
HEAD COACH UNDER DIRECTOR OF GOLF LARRY PENLEY.
expectation with the golf program. I am looking forward
to working hard in putting together a successful women's
program that the Clemson Family will be proud of."
In that first year at Tulane, Horton led it to two tour-
nament titles (Conference USA Championships, Ole Miss
Lady Rebel Intercollegiate), a fifth-place finish at the NCAA
East Regional, and a 20th-place finish at the 2009 NCAA
National Championships. The team finished in the top five
in six of 1 1 tournaments as well.
Horton's second year mirrored the success of his rook-
ie season. He led Tulane to its second straight Conference
USA title and a return trip to the NCAA Championships,
where his team posted an 18th-place national finish.
His second season as a head coach featured a school-
record three tournament victories, including the Confer-
ence USA Championship, which was won in record fash-
ion. The team posted a 54-hole score of 858, the lowest
tournament score in school history.
Under his leadership, five Tu-
lane players were named to the 2010
All-Conference USA teams, including
three to the first team. For the second
straight season, he coached the confer-
ence player-of-the-year with Janine Fel-
lows' co-player-of-the-year selection.
Off the course, six of his seven
players were either members of the
^^^^^^ Conference USA Commissioner's Honor
^^^^H Roll, earned the league's Commission-
^^^H er's Academic Medal, or were members
of Tulane's 3.0 (GPA) Club. The group
^ included Linn Gustafsson, who was
i«i ^ named to the NGCA All-Scholar team in
2010. She also made the team in 201 1.
Last season, the team had six
V -^^B top- 10 finishes in 10 tournaments to
\ "m qualify for an NCAA regional for a third
X^H^^H straight year. The squad finished #17 in
\^^^^ the final Golfstat computer ratings.
GEICO's
got game.
GEICO offers insurance discounts to
many college alumni. Call today to see
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RUNNING DOWN THE HILL PRIOR TO GLEMSON'S GAME
AGAINST WOFFORD ON SEPHMRER 10. 20ir
RED
PARKER
WITH HIS 80'" BIRTHDAY NEXT MONTH AND THE 30"< ANNIVERSARY OF
CLEMSON'S NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON A FEW MONTHS AWAY WE
THOOGHT IT WOULD BE FIHING TO REMEMBER THE FOBMEB TIQEB HEAD COACH.
WHO HELPED LAY THE FOUNDATION FOR CLEMSON S RUN TO THE NATIONAL TITLE.
It
started innocently enough...we were just trying to
catch up with an old friend. Today, it is an event I cannot
possibly forget.
The day was October 26, 1977. I was Bob Bradley's
assistant in the sports information office (Tim Bourret re-
placed me in September of 1978). We were in the middle
of a football season, but I remembered that this was Coach
Red Parker's birthday. He had been dismissed as the Ti-
gers' head football coach the previous December. Howev-
er, Coach Parker is just one of those guys who is impossible
not to like.
So, that morning, I asked Mr. Bradley if he wanted to
call Coach Parker and sing "Happy Birthday" with me. He
cracked a big smile, and we were on.
After what I am sure was a tough rendition of "Happy
Birthday," Coach Parker said, "Who is this?" When Mr. Brad-
ley told him, we all had a good laugh and wished this won-
derful man the best.
You are probably wondering how I can remember
Coach Parker's birthday. It certainly started in a dubious
way. During the 1 974 football season, October 26 fell on a
Saturday when the Tigers played at Tennessee.
It was a beautiful fall day that began with so much
promise, as the offense was in high gear with scoring pass-
es to All-America tight end Bennie Cunningham. It was an
offensive show on both sides.
The game came down to a late Volunteer touchdown
and then a try for a two-point conversion. Condredge Hol-
loway, Tennessee's outstanding quarterback, was able to
elude the pressure and find Larry Seivers in the back of the
endzone. Those two points (scored with what appeared to
be the entire Volunteer offensive line illegally downfield in
the endzone) gave the Volunteers a 29-28 victory.
I was standing under the goalpost as the two-point
play unfolded. I walked into our dressing room after the
game and saw the looks on the players' faces. Through it
all, I was amazed at how Coach Parker handled all of this
with such grace...and it was his birthday. You are not sup-
posed to have this kind of disappointment on that day.
As you can imagine, October 26 was burned into my
memory.
Coach Parker's days at Clemson were fun ones for me.
I was a student during his first few years and I loved being
around Mr. Bradley and Jerry Arp. Coach Parker was icing
on a great cake for me. He came to Clemson following the
1972 season and brought with him an exciting offense,
one that led the Tigers to a 7-4 record in 1974, including
home wins over Georgia and Georgia Tech.
During his four years, the names Bostic, Butler, Fuller,
Kenney, and Scott were some of the players who became
Tigers. They took a program that had suffered some down
years and brought it back.
He was not the head coach during the 1977 turn-
around season, nor was he there for the ACC Champion-
ship in 1978. But if you ask Danny Ford, he is quick to give
Coach Parker credit for the program he walked into. With-
out those players and the national exposure they brought,
the path to the 1981 national title may not have gone
through Tigertown.
Today, Parker is battling another opponent - Alzheim-
er's disease. His wife, Betty, has the awful disease, and
most of his days are spent taking care of her. For those of
you who know him, it is not surprising to hear of his com-
mitment to his wife of 59 years. Coach Parker has also had
some health issues, struggling with his heart. However,
when I talked with him a few weeks ago, he sounded like
he was on the mend. We certainly pray he is.
I must admit that I have not called him every October
26, but we have kept in touch and our paths have crossed
now and then.
One of those special days was in Columbia on Novem-
ber 22, 2003. You remember that one, don't you?...Clem-
son 63, South Carolina 1 7.
As Tim Bourret, Sanford Rogers, and I were waiting for
the game to start. Coach Parker walked into the press box.
He looked like he could have put on the coaching gear and
gone down to the sideline.
He had been in North Augusta to see his grandson
play a high school game the night before and he just could
not pass up the opportunity to see the rivalry game in per-
son. I asked him if he had anyone to sit with, and when he
said "no," I told him to sit with us. That game was so enjoy-
able, but having him sit with us was so much more special.
I know each of us have days we remember every year.
For me, October 26 is right near the top. Over these 37
years that have passed since that fall afternoon in Octo-
ber of 1 974 in Knoxville, the memory of the loss has been
glossed over by the friendship and admiration for Coach
Parker. This is one of those really special people who, if you
are fortunate, pass your way.
So, Coach Parker, October 26 is coming up in a few
weeks and I can't wait to hear your wonderful voice. Hard
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Mr & Mrs Robert D McElveen
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Hopkins, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Faulkenberry
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Drawdy
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Wells, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon Greenwood
Mr. and Mrs. G. Reese Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Grover E. Todd, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brown, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rigter
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L, Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Marion B. Beason
Mr. and Mrs. Mark S. Avent
Mr. and Mrs, Paul G. Campbell
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Struthers
Mr, and Mrs. Stephen M. Askew
Mr. and Mrs. Will Huss
Mr. Ashley C. Cone
Mr. Harold R. Hoke, Jr.
Mr. James G.Bagnal III
Mrs. Allen N Reeves
Mrs. Bernice Clanton
Mrs. Eva Holmes




Paul and Cathenne Hund III, MD
Paul T Shaw
Peter C. and Caroline Dorn
Peter D. Dom, Jr.
Pickens Dental Assoc PA
Piedmont Arthntis Clinic PA
Pierce, Herns, Sloan and McLeod, LLC
Pinewood Village Inc.
Phohty One Security
R E B S - Edward T Strom
R L Kunz Inc
R. A. Godley










Rick and Lyn Hamilton
Rick L. Beasley
Robert A. Glenn
Robert and Margaret Mitchell






Ronald and Debra Blackmore
Roy Abercrombie


















The Booth Company Inc.
Thomas A. McDonald
Thomas and Hollye Edwards
Thomas F Chapman
Thomas F Doolittle
Thomas F Kicklighter, Jr.
Thompson Construction Group Inc.
Thurmon W. McLamb
Tiger Fan
Todd and Shannon Ballew
Tony Elzoghbi
Total Fire Protection Inc.




Whaley Foodservice Repairs Inc.
Willard Thompson
William A. McLellan
William and Anne Miller
William and Gail Cobb
William C. Hood, Jr.




Allen K, Wood, Jr.
Allen King
Alton and Mary Ann Whitley





Ben A. Leppard, Jr.
Benjamin M Evatt
Betty Ann Roberson
Bill and Sherry Hunt
Bill and Suzanne Misiaveg
Bill Ballinger, III






Capt&Mrs Wilbur NGinn Jr
Caria Cox
Carolina Pride Foods Inc
Carolinas Recycling Group LLC
Gary Beck
Caughman'S Meat Plant









Creel Outdoor Advertising Jim &
Carolyn Creel
Crenshaws TV & Appliance
CUBBNESS
Curtis S McCall Jr.
D & D Motors Inc
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Dave Edwards Toyota #1 James T Davis Regions Bank ParQ ^^llfr^t^^/V^dl d IVIUI pi ly Prppn RpQrhamnQ II'Jl CCI 1 L/CoUl iGl 1 l|Jo II
UdVc CUWdlUb lUyUld Tt^. lampQ T ^^^PahpJdi 1 ico 1 iviuvyduc Rheft Leonard Parol R RpII MD\_/GIW> l\ LJCJ1I IVIU/ Greg E Cromer
David K Hudson lanp Ri irtnnJdl iC DUl lUI 1 Richard C Hoffmann ParnK/n MrAliQtprOGI IJiy 1 1 1 v1l,/r^l lolCI Griffin Enterprises Inc
UdVIO vVillldiTI UcCII lacAn R \A/ilcnnJdouii u. vviiauii Richard C Vaughan PharlpQ Plark Mirlfplv^iidiico oidiiv iviiunci Hal M Davis
Roan A WnnHuca\ 1 r\ nuuu Ipannp Oi Fn\A/lpr<jcai II ic \J . 1 vvvici Richard H Bruner Chades E Dalton Halsted M Stone MD
Delores Norris Jclllcy 1 DFUWil Rick and Ingrid Erwin Pharloc F HnHnpc IIOiidiico c nuuytrb II Harnpr P.nrnnratinn1 iui d wui uui aiiui 1
UIO^ OlIIILIi MUlUlllUUvc |prr\/ F Rpmncpv/ Rick Elliott PhaHps F Rarkpr IIIOIICIIICO 1 LJGI rNCI III Harry F Byers, Jr.
L/lUr OMIIUIMUlUlllUUvC VJIUU[J MIL. ttl. lim ^ h^aril\/n RiillJll 1 1 Ol Ivldl My M DUII Robert Joe Harris, Jr. PharlpQ F Ravic;v^iidiico r L^dvio Haselden & Owen
riifL' Qmith Aiitnm/^tn/Q f^rniin In^UIL^ oi 1 nil 1 MUluiMUiivc oiuup II 10 jiiii Ol rcyyy iviuiydii Robert M. Dumit Pharlpc 1 Rir'pOl Idi ico J rsiuc Hpnrv F Ramhprn lll/Hpnrv Fi iciii y 1 uaiiii-'du Ill/I idii y I
rinnalH 1 fi. Karon Qaiipior lim RnhprtcJill 1 r\UUci lo Robin A Riddle Pharlpc \A/ Pnnnpr IrOiiditco vv ouupci, Jl Bamberg IV
lirinrio n^QrpL' InncicL/Ulllld lvlt^lU^ JUIlcb Jll 1 II I ly r^dl 1 lo
S C McMeekin Memorial Phric anH \A/pnHv/ FqIIi*\\a/oiiiio diiu vvtJiiuy rdiiuw Hood Construction
Rr R. ^^^c A 1 Thnmncrin IrL/l Oilvll3r\J IIIUI1l|JoUIIJI JUc Olllllll Ocdi 0( IvIdLMIIIc S Dwigfit Williams Phric ^^pPamprnnOllllo 1VlUOd 1 1 Id UN Hope P Cromer
Rr A MrQ Willi^im F RiikpqL^l 0( IVII O Vvllllalll C L/UrVCo OI juiiii ridiuiu Ocdoc Sam Head PMP Smith Parnlina 9tpploiviv_> vjuuui odiuiiiid OLcci In Honor Of E S McKissick
Rr l^rk 1 rnrppn Ir Inhn 1 ^pahrnnk IIIJUIHI L OCdUIUUrS, Ml Sara K. Wilds Pnnnip 1 nnnOWIIIIIC l_UI lU Indcom Services
Rr T R Wpf^tmnrpl^inHLJ\ \ \D VvCDllllUlCldilU Inhn 1 Pntp IrJUI II i L. OUIC, Jl
.
Smith, Jordan, Lavery & Lee, PA Hanipl P "^rhaafU'diiiCi r ouilddl Infinity Marketing Solutions
L/l VclllUII IVlclUllani Jl Inhn M ^^pPa^tpr IrJUIIII IN IVILL'dl Lci Jl Stephen and Lea Ann Sorensen Hanipl R PhrictiPL'diiici r\ oiiiioiic J E Stewart BIdrs Inc
Dr. and Mrs. K. C. Shuler Jonathan and Lisa Weitz Stephen L Chryst David E Felkel J Henry Dowdy
Rr anH ^^rc R Pri ipHpLfi. aliu ivilo, r\. riUcUc: JUocpil L> OWdllll Steve Scheppmann Ra\/iH FiHcnn RiikpcUaVMI ClUoUl 1 L/urvco J M Tulls Metals Company
Rr *^irtnp\/ anri Rr Annp kirklp\/
1 . wiuiicy Gi lu LJi . Millie r\iii\icy Kpith M FaHpQl\Cllll Ivl U-uUCO Steven J Coker David Pmidplnrkl-ZOVIU vJlJUUCIVJ^^n J Marty Cope
DWNST 1 1 C Kpnnpth Riiphrinnr\ci II iciii \j DUdiiiiiu Steven L Czarsty RauiH 1 Harrv IrL/OVIU l_ 1 IGI 1 y, Jl J Michael Williams
FHvA/arH 1 RpunnlrlQCUWalU L rxcyiiuiuo 1 lprr\/ Phanmani_. jci 1 y Ol idfji 1 lat 1 Steven L Drew RauiH P FramP J Scott Davis
Fdw3rdc; Piihliratinn^il_UVVCllUO 1 U UIIV^O li>JI lO 1 arrv D 8, Ann R FInvdi_aiiy L/ utniiii i\ i ivjyu Steven Riddle David R Baird James C. Williams, Jr.
Fliy^hpth "1 ih" 1 unrhi_ i^audi 1 i_iu i_yiiL'ii 1 arr\/ Ramir'nLOIiy LyGIIIIL/U Stuart C McWhorter David Wolf James L. Warner II
Eugene A Gilfillin II Leader Ford Superior Engineering Inc Delta Electrical Contractors James Herbert, Jr
Fflirpv Php\/rnlpt OIHc; Pprlillar
1 all y wii«3Viuid >syi>Jo WOUiilciU 1 pm\/ ^ AfHamQLciuy orAUdiiio J. E. Davis Rpnnit; and In^ipnh AntinnriL/dllllO GNU JUOvUI 1 r\\ 1 III lUI 1 James R Clarkson
Fairwpiv Fnrd ii9 1 InvH W Piir^ipri_iuy\j vv r ui Terrell & Debra Leeke Dennis C Bausman Jan, Carl and Tripp Bryan
Fairwpv/ Fnrri Of nrppnuillp if^
1 all ay i uiu \ji \jicdiviil~rTiJ M R and 1 C PiillprIvl. r\, diiu J. v_f. ou ici Thelma B Jones Rp^irhamn^^ OakwnnH FarmL.'C^OL'l IGI 1 lUo 'v'GrWV'JUU 1 Clllll Jay Schrimpf
Fairway Outdoor Advertising Co Mahaffey Brothers Thomas A Ramsay Dewey F Griggs Jim Bottum
Fennell Container Co Mark A Yarhr^rni inh ^^R1 viGi i\ 1 Ol U\J\ *-/uy 1 1 Ivl Thomas A Sherard, Jr Don F Spit? Jim Brant
Frflnri*; PrnHiirp
1 1 ai luio I iijvjui^e ^^ar\/ Farip ^^^Pra^A/ividi y cdiic iviu'-'idw
Timothy C EIrod Rr A Mr<^ Inhn F FllpnhprnL^i m IVIIO JUIIII 1 ^iici lu^i u Jim Vaughn
Frank Ri^trihiitinn Pn
1 Idim L/IOUIUUUIIU \^\J ^^ar\/ lanp PaHprcnnividiy jdiic rdUCioUii Toyota of Easley #1 Dr X Mr<; 1 arrv D RriihhLfi VJ( IVIlo Luliy IJ VJIUUU Joe A Hewell
Frank F Limehouse III Max A Rita Prpnnn/iviGA ijt i\iiG ^ji cuui y
Twin City Motor Co Inc Dr & Mrs T Rhett Spencer Jr Joel A Pellicci Jr.
Frank S Hanckel Jr Mirhapl anH Rn^annp ^rhpnrkivin^iidci di lu rxuoallllc oulldiUrV W M Dillard Dr X Mrs William R KarnikLJ\ m IVIIO VVMIIOlll l\ l\GI UIf\ Joel Turner
Frank W Wingate Mirhapl P Flint1 VI lUI IGCI \^ 1 1 II 1 L W, A. Hudson Dr K Mrs William R Warnprl-fl m IVIIO VVIIIIOIII IN VVGIIICI Joel W Wells
Franklin Hartford Green Michael L and Amanda Lyon W. C. Childers Memorial Dr Charlie W Timmerman Joey & Jan's Fireworks
Frederick Gilmer III Millip and 1 InvH Piirlpviviiiiic Ol ru i-iuyu \jui icy Walker & Whiteside Inc Dr G J Lawhon Jr John & Amanda Crumpton
Frederick W Faircloth III Mnrnan A Rphprra MnrriQIVllJI UGI 1 m 1 XCUCUUO MUIIID Walter L. Hunter, Jr. Dr J Don Kelley John and Elizabeth Engler
Frit? A Nnra ^arnpnt
1 1 1 LZ. U( I'lL'la wGImuIIL Mnrtnn ^ Mnrtnniviui LUI 1 ex IVIUI lUI 1 Wendell R Sease Dr 1 InvH MillprL/l i_i\jyu iviiiid John D Martin
Qgpg g( Pita Moore Mr & Mrs D Kim Easterling Wilbur Powers Dr R Lindley and Pam Pursley John D Tice
George and Joann Singleton Mr & Mrs Jack M Blasius Will McDaniel Dr R Sims Tompkins John E Bauknight IV
George and Mary Jane Toole Mr & Mrs Jon Couchell William E Howiler Jr Dr Stephen R Gardner John H Holcombe Jr
George Ballentine Ford Lincoln Mr & Mrs Robert L Dobson William Lindsay Wylie Jr Dr. J E Reinhardt, Jr. John H Price Jr
George Coleman Motors U2 Mr A Mr^ Thnmac: A ^nararinnIvll miVIIO IIIUIIIGOrAOUGlClUIIIU Wilson and Ann Hunter Dystar L P John Lumley
George W Ballentine Mr. and Mrs C Dean Coleman Jr Earle J Bedenbaugh Jon & Liz Holmes
George W Sharpton Mr and Mr*^ J^tpvpn H Owinnc;Ivll. Ol lu iviio. ^jicvcii 1 1. wvvii lyo IVICrAUUkN UUNUKo Ed Beaman Jonathen Doran
Grant & Sonya Goodman Mr. and Mrs Tracy E Tindal Edward and Whitney Duffy Joseph D. Lancia
Growsouth Inc. Mr. and Mrs. William A. Mullikin Al & Alice Boni Edwin W Evans Joseph K Wilson, Jr.
Hemingway Motors #2 Mr. J. Frank Black Alan Mason Environmental Properties Joyce Lunn
Herman Long Smith Mrs W A Lav\/ton Allen & Lucy Walcher Eugene D Robertson, Jr Julian M Langston, Jr
In Memory Of Jack R Miller By Mrs Davis SmithIVIIO. LyOVIO \J . wIMIlll Anthnnv Mnrnanr^i III lui ly ivii.yi MOI
1
^ygf-g^l p Fuller Kathy T and David A Glass
Philip & Celeste Prince Mr<^ 9p|pnp Prahamiviio. ocici ic vjidiiadi Arhnr Fnninpprinn Inrr^i uui i_i luii lOd 1 1 lu nil./ F E Hughes Jr Kelley Smith O'Quinn
In Mpmnrv Of Martin H PpinprIII ividiiviy \yi ivicii ill 1 1 1 ^kjciyci Palmptto Fnrdrd illCUU rUlU rrc R K Phrpit7hprn Irr\ Ol 11 CI ixuci u , Jl FiplHt; 1 a\A/ Firm1 ic^ivjo i_avv 1 iiiii Kelly Molony
J Lee Ayers Jr DMD Paul F Rnwip Ir Mpmnrial1 OUI L- LJlJvVIC Jl IVICI 1 lUI IGI Ben C Griffin, Jr Floyd S Mills III Kenley and Margaret Loftis
J Travis Williamson Pprfnrmanrp Phpvrnlpt Riiirk PMP1 ^51 1 VI 1 1 lai ll^C \JllCVIUICl, L'Ull.'lN, "JlVIvy RIarkvA/nnH A^^nriatpc; InrLJIOL-IWVIJL/U rVOOUUIOlCO II lU. Fort Roofing and Sheet Metal Kenneth M Suggs
Jack E Shaw Philip A Clayton RIair M Rnwit?ui ii ivi ixuvviLZ. Francis M Hipp Foundation Kevin T Craft
Jack Jackson Pickens Construction Inc Bowers Fibers Inc Frank and Pam Lamson-Scribner Lawton Lumber Co., Inc.
Jackie Avery Pringle Paint Sundries Brad Hughes Frank B Fredere III Lewis E Jordan
James (Hawk) and Jean Bryant Procom - Jim Leshock Rrandnn TpdHprlJI Ol lUVJI 1 1 CUVJCI Franklin D & Joyce B Hartsell Lewis W Hicks
James A, Turner Jr., Annie Alexander R Herbert Inc Brian & Audrey Morgan Fred & Connie Silver Linda Long Travel
Turner, Megan Ashley Turner R Npknn Wills Irl\ IICIOvJII VV llO Jl Rrian R, 1 pqIip RiiIK/uiidii cx i_coiic LJUiiy Fiirman R Piilliim1 Ul 1 1 lOI 1 l\ I^UIIUIM Linda Mungo
James F Douglas Ralph Hayes Toyota #2 Bubus Associates G & P Trucking Co Inc Lloyd Roofing Company
James H Wyman Ralph Hayes Toyota #3 C Edward Evans, Jr G. Maxwell "Mackey" Toole Lynn Florie
James J Barry Jr Ray Carter C Scott Bagwell Garry C (Flip) Phillips ML&A Watts Huckabee
James R Glenn Ray Clanton Calvert W Huffines, Jr. GaryALillis, Sr, Mark A Legette
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MarK o (jriTTitn Stanley Riggins Family tJ C McKinney James C. Stone R Steven Robins
Mark Thomas Hobbs Steve & Russ Madray n liiliii.1 \M D.-,Uk IIIu. Julius w. babb III James F Martin R W Wilkes
Martha & Fletcher Derrick Alexander Steve and Amanda Mudge Daniel E Hunt 1 11 ly _ ;_ i_iJames H Knight Raymond L Hutchinson
W Demasi Steve and Rhonda Thompson Danny Mizell James J Evans Richard T Carver
Martin Printing Inc oyDil 1 caggiano David A Bowers James Teal Sr & James Teal Jr Rick Bishop
Mannew rv.. omitn Systems Specialties tJavid H Wilkins Jared M Smith Robert H Bishop
Matthew W Campbell 1 Mark bmith David K Rickenbaker Jefi lourville Robert M Guthne
Meredith Corporation Taylor Pallets and Recycling, Inc. David Melton Hough Jeffrey and btephanie Holland Rogers Enterpnses
Michael J Harrison leu a unnsta booker David S Rozendale Jerry Chapman Ronnie & Ann Nettles
Michael J Hirsch Temple-Straup tJavid 1 Mcbill Jesse and Karen Zdonek Ronnie & Brenda Millender
Michael J Strange Thad Grantham tJeal & ueal rA Jim Akerhielm Roy R Jr & Joyce C Oates
Mr & Mrs David Williams 1 he balvador V bottile l-amiiy Design Works L C Jim Kaplan Sam Ramsey Cain III
ivir & Mrs oeorge d niiion Thomas Elden Lee Donald E Stroup Jimmy Rogers Sammy Dickson
Mr & Mrs Jim Lovinggood 1 hntt Brothers Inc Donna C Mousa Joel A Dutton Samuel and Steven Chapman
Mr & Mrs Michael G Hudgens Thnft Development Corp Doug A Sparacino John L. Lewis Scott and Gayle Morris
Mr & Mrs Roger Benjamin Tim and Susan Crouch Douglas and April Stambaugh John P bcott Scott Bryant
Mr & Mrs Tony Smith Tim Huntley ur a Mrs William K biakeney Johnny Hoffman Sheila F Cox
Mr and Mrs Neb Q Cline, Jr. Tom Winkopp r\r 1 1 1 unitur J J Lynn Jonathan . Hyman bilas W Holmes Jr
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown Tommie W James Jr Dr Jack Sample Joy o a Kock bmitn Spence M Taylor MD
Mrs. William P Kay, Jr and Melinda Trevor T. Wilson Dr. and Mrs. Edward Odell K Brian Todd Stan Terrell Tew
Kay Vince Perone Ur. B C McOonnell, Jr Kevin Miles Stephen & Angle Patnode
Ms Lillian M Arrants Vincent Manopoli Dr. Joseph W. Holliday Larry Gosnell Stephen Judy
MSW Secunty Solutions W K Brown Timber Corporation Dr. M. Christopher Marshall Larry u oiark bteve a Linda Milam
N C Drackett, III V A / 1 O IIW Lee Small Dr. Robert J. McCardle Ltc Jerry Greene Steve and Priscilla Pearce
Ned D. Freeman W. Greg Terry Dr. William N. Boulware Lura & Derek O'Bradovich Steve Carter
Neil Jones Wayne and David Rhodes E. Lewis Miller, Jr. M L hord & oons Inc Steve Crowe
Oconee Savings & Loan Wayne and Susan Elmore Edward and Becky De lulio Margaret L Rozendale Stewart Cooke
uoeii u ^acnary jr Wayne L Culbertson Elbert Hines Hamilton Mark and Christine Varadi T&S Brass and Bronze Works
Orders Distributing Co Inc Wayne Mutch Eric & Paula Massenburg Martha Spence TaraHolliday
Paris Harrison William T Davidson III Eric Kirkman Martin A Alewine Jr Terry Coakley
Ppt Ram/ Witt 1 1 annctaff IrVvILl 1 LdliybldM Jl cvciyii r. Luiiio Man/ Raiipu Harkpnivioi y Ljciii~y 1 loi rvui 1 Thp Plimatir Pnrnnratinn1 lie wiiiiiaiik^ wui |jui a Liui 1
Professional Wiregrass Woody W Culp Fluor Daniel Mary P. Rogers The Palmetto Bank
Communications, Inc Youngblood Development Forest Pagett McMeekin Farms Thomas A Drayton
R B Whorton IV/A B Cross/ T N Frankie J. Vereen Melvin E. Barnette & Associates, Thomas and Mary Anne Booth
Lawson/J L Walker JERVEY DONORS
l~___l O \ht'. 1 _l 1.
Fred S Winstead Jr Inc. Thomas B Pettit, Jr
Ray & Mary Anne Bunton G Thomas Herbster Michael A Lang Thomas B Powell
Renee Rimer Jarnigan A Friend Of Clemson G Wilson Bryce Memonal- Bryce Michael and Company Intenors Thomas E & Angela Ragan Rose
Richard & Katie Baines Alice McKeown Mechanical Contr Michael and Diana Percy Mitchell
Richard Bagwell Allen Bros Milling Co. Inc. Gary F Bruce Michael T Fowler 1 nomas J. wood
Richard C Dwight, III Am-Can Transport Service Inc Georges Drive Inn Mike D Hellams Memorial Tim Leaumont
Richard C. Myers, Jr Andrew Flandry Grady R Jones Memorial Mr & Mrs Baylis Anderson Timothy S Hayden
Richard E, Dailey b. K. a Vickie K. okeiton Greg D Buckner Mr & Mrs Charies R Niver Todd Forrester
Richard H Gettys Jr
Dill,, \A/oto.>n
billy b Watson Gregory T Edwards Mr & Mrs David E Angel Tom and Jane Elder
Robert F Hyman Bonnie Ard Ellis H b Kisher Mr & Mrs John M Hamrick Jr Tyrone K Page
RoberlJ Williams, Jr • '
" Bradford D McCracken H Richard Lott Mr & Mrs Joseph L Powell Vulcan Materials Inc
Robert M. Dubose, III Brian and Nicola Mueller Harold/Marjone/Michael Butler Mr & Mrs Lenard J Flynn w bnipp uaniei
Robert Brown III Brian Redmond Harry H Gibson Mr & Mrs Robert Sansbury w c uanizier & bon
Robert W Moser L C Allen Jr Heritage Development Corp 1 Mr and Mrs Dinapoli Wendell and Margaret Jones
Rogers & Brown Custom Brokers Inc Carol Caggiano Herman Demmink Jr
f,Ar 1 rtrt Uor^lrJ \A/iH Ir
ivir Lee naroiu vviti, jr Wesley J. Haselden
Rogers Farms Carolina Beer Co Inc
i_ ft 1
,
r\t f~iu~-4 1 rtnii^n
In Memory Of Elbert L Bailes Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Klepper Wiley L rree
Roland & Nancy Drake Caroline B Miller Inman Stone Company, Inc. Mr. (j. b. oegars, Jr. William & Marybeth Lyies
Ronald and Janet Goodson Carotex Farms J & P Enterpnses Mr. Mark S Richardson William Malesich
Ronald Degler Carter Grading & Paving Inc 1 D n*^t^ I*. hdPiJ D rate Jr MU Mrs tiuon V naigier jr a oons William 1 noweii
Konald b & Annelle A bhealy Charles and Ashley Segal J Bennette Cornwell III ivirs oamuci ivi ndrpci \A/\*man In^vvyindn IIIL
Ronald J McCoy Charter Media Inc J D Rouse Sr & Dr Jacob D Rouse Jr Murph & Fran Moseley Zorn Construction Co
Roy L Pryor, Jr Chris and Jennifer Cartledge J 1 neiiams Parrntt'^ FiirnitiirP
-rdiiULio ruiiiiiuic
Ryan and Heather Byrd Phrir r^rtllincunns lyOiiins J Larry Faulkenberry rdLiy IVI nuiouiilut; IDTAY nnMHRQIrlAT UUINUrxo
Plaronpo R Raiil^nintit IrOldlclloc D DdUMliyill Jl Paul Gaunhf1 a i w ui M A Friend Of Clemson
Samuel & Saranne O'Neal Cleaning Solutions and Supplies J Ronald smith Peter E & Lynn Sampson A Todd McMurray
Samuel Robert Spann Jr LLC Jack Porter, Inc Philip C Wilkins
A. Berimont Davis, Jr.
Sandy Edge Coby Brooks Jackie Farmer Piedmont Honda
A. M. Tuck Inc.
Sarah J Smeal Coca Cola Jackson McCarter Quinn Pratt Industries Aaron & Whitney Arnett
Shannon and Katherine Howell Col. Frank G. Hinnant James & Anita Ness Premier Colors Inc
Adrienne C Kerchner
Sloan Construction Co Inc Col. Michael R Cook James C. Self III R Charies Eldridge Jr
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rAiniCC r\ IvIaoUII B Ken Bolt Rrpft H Hnuic; Paiinhman FarmQu'auMi 11 1 lai 1 1 oi 1 1 lo Plarpnrp F Pnkpr Ir
Al Hitrhrnrk B M Cassady Rrpvarri R RpII Cecil L Josey Jr Plarpnrp W Spnn IrOlalCilUC VV OCIIII Jl
Alan Hp\/r\ial 1 [lay B P Barber & Assocs Inc Rrian X Kim SattprfiplHLJI ICJl 1 <J( [M lt O UCIMdU Central Carolina Bank Plark M Ptprrpv^lallS Ivl r ICIuC
Alan Hi itrhincrMdl 1 nu lUI III lo Bailey & Associates Rrian Alan RnnprQ Pp^isv and Phillin Smithw\?ooy cii iu 1 iiii ij OI 1 nil 1 Plau R Thnmac
Alan Wilkpc;n\\Ol 1 V V II r\CO Barbara A Cullum Rrian C MrHinnic; Chad Allen Plau 1 nwrlpr
Alhanu Intprnatinnal Barbara A Dunning Brian D Harvel Chad and Kara Krohn Plau 1 1 itnnwio y i_u lUi 1
Alhprt F anH Flpannr G> Orlnm Barbara Elliott Brian D Westover Charles & Debbie Howard Plpm<;nn Familv Rpnti^trx/O d 1 loui 1 1 ai 1 Illy L^ciiLioiiy
Albert H Gossett Barbara Hargett Brian E. McMahan Charles & Jena Rucker Clifford & Laura H Kendrick
AAlUCIloUII v^iUI loU UkyLIUI 1 IIIU Barbara K Lowery Rrian K FprrarnLii loi 1 i\ 1 d 1 ai u Charles & Shirley Gray - Boiling Pliftnn PrppROIIILVJII VJIUCIt
AlfrpH n AHamc;Mill CU \J rMJcil 1 lo Barnett AAllgood, III Rrian M GilkUl lOI T IVI VJIIrx Snrinn<; SP Plint Smith^^IM 11 Oil II 11
1
Ali<;3 P MrMillpnr\IIOCl 1 1 VIUIvl MICI 1 Barry Cabiness Brian Moody Charles and Marcia Boyles Plintnn Palhmin 1 pmnn IrOH 1 1 IIJI 1 OOM rUUI 1 l-CI 1 lUI 1 iJl
Allan M 1 inHciPu Barry Reynolds Brian Pope Charles and Stephanie Crook Plintnn F Hamlinoiiiiivjii 1 1 laMiiiii
Atlsn Minovitz Bart Buie Brindley G Johnson Charles B Hunter Clover Knits Inc
Allpn X lanp WpstAl cll 01 JallC vVCol Bartow S Shaw Jr Rriirp and ^hpila nivnnLJI Ul-'C ul IVJ vJMC^lia L^IAUI 1 Charles B Timms III PIuHp a Dnra Rinhpp
Allpn Rnvlpsi Beeson Investments Rriirp J^trniinp Charles Brooks Pnacital Plains OiitHnnrQouooiai F idi lo ouiuijuio
Allen Schspiro Belton Metal Co Bryan and Amanda Green Charles David Sanford Coleman-Snow Consultants LLC
Allen Thom3s Colemsn Ben G Watson Bryan and Jimi Lusk Charles E & Gayle M Key Colin Fitzgerald
Allene Hocker Ben R Smith Jr Bryan Russell Charles E Crooks Colon M Abraham
Allisnce MsrketinQ Inc Benefit Controls Of SC Inc Bryn G Turner Charles E McAtee Jr Community First Bank
Allison Popelks Benjamin F Emanuel, Jr. Bud Hanley Charles E Whitener Pnn^inliriatpd Pnra Pnia Pnmnanuovji lOvJiiua icu \^\j\jO owia owi i iLiai ly
Alvin & PeQQy Brysn Benjamin K Clauss Buddy & Donna Rivers Charles E. Moore Jr. Of Anderson
Americsn Resource Group Benjamin T Rook Buddy & Kathye Broome Charles F. Rhem Jr. Constance and Bruce Campbell
Ammon H Palmer Bennett Equipment Supply Co Buddy W Hiers Jr Charles 1 Tabor Contract Construction
Amos M McCall Berlin G Myers Lumber Corp Budweiser Of Anderson Charles J Kreidler Pnrpu and Mirhpllp 1 arrncico<ji cjy cii lu iviioiioiic i_ai-'i Voo
Amy C. Miner Bert Duffie Budweiser Of Greenville Inc Charles Warren Courtney H Farris
Andrew A Brown, Sr Betty H Baker Burdette Engineering Inc Charles P Cooper Craig Killen
Andrew B Csjka Jr Betty J Adams Byron B Harder III Charles Parker Dempsey Prain R and RplinHa StPUPnQOI aivj i\ ai lu LJC^iii lua oicv^iio
Andrew L Richardson Betty Reagan C A Watson, IV Charles Paterno Craig S Aline
Andrew P Ballard Beverly Sloan Shuler C B (Pete) Player III Charles R Porcher Crayton McCown Jr
Andrew Szymke Bill & Ann McCrary C Blake Morgan Charles R Yeargin Crazy Steve'S Fireworks Inc
Andrew W Kelly Bill & Anne Kea List In Spartan- C Bruce Hawkins Charles S McLaurin Crenco Food Stores
Andrew Wood burg C F Evans & Co Charles T and Christopher Watts Ores & Rita Curtis
Andrews & Cheryl Groves Bill & Donna Farr C J Carter/T E Garrison III/ E E Charles T Fleetwood Piittino/Rprrv
Andy Ronemus Bill and Alice Sanders Rhoden/L S Tompkins Charles T. Wilkes Cvril B Biishpp JrOyil w LJUOL/CC, \ l
Angela & Brad Simpson Bill and Pat Bernat C 1 Chpvps III\^ l_ \_'IICVCO Charles W. Seigler, Jr. n rivdp '-itiirkpvi_/ o yuc oiuv. i\cy
Angle Benjamin Burgess Bill Folk Jr Memorial C Mike Metzger Charles Yarber D 1 Wilson Company
'
Anika Hudson Billy and Bonnie Merritt C Ray Wrenn Charlie & Rebecca Oliver D Michael Greer
Anita Butler Billy and Claudia Ware C Richard Harvin Jr Charlie R Boyle, Jr Dale W Reynolds
Anna and John Fanning Billy Bullock r Q Rniand DDS Charlotte A Crosby Dan K 1 ihhu Innpsocii t m L uuv ovi ICO
Anne Davidson Billy R Gibson C V EIrod Chauncey D Smith Jr Dan B Thompson
Anne G Gettys Blake Long C W Swygert, III Cheryl B Smart Dan E Bruce
Anne McAlister Bo Ivester C Wade Hall Chris and Amy Buffington Dana L Harkness
Annette Neville Saxer Bob & Darrell Kimbrell C. R. Wyatt Chris and Delores Barnes Dana T Cleland
Anonymous Bob & Janelle Hicks Calvin Summey Th Lumber Chris B Clark Danco Construction
Anonymous Bob & Jerry Baker Yard Inc Chris Biggers Daniel A Mixon
Anthony L Harbin Bob A Galiano Jr Carey E Frick Chris Campbell Daniel John Martins
April and David Hewell Bob and Becky Koch Carey Hindman Chris Estes Daniel L Pearman
Arch & Jenny Fowler Bob and Linda Blanton Carl Brandenburg Chris R Garrison Daniel W Fitts
Archie H Chandler, III Bob Burchette Carl L Hooks Christine A & James S Davidson Daniel W Burger
Armoloy Southeast Bob K Tolsma Pari Pnnip Inrwall T vjvjic 11 i\j Christopher A Legrand Dannie Cannon Jr '
Arnold L Batchelor Jr, DMD Bobby A Painter Carland Farms Inc Christopher C. Pearce Danny Price
Arthur & Lauri Klugh Bobby C Wilson Carlos Porter Christopher Hart Dantzler and Associates, LLC
Arthur H Lachicotte Jr Bobby D Dailey Jr Parnlina Fir^it RankwOiUllll 1 Mol l_JCiiir\ Chnstopher K Hart Darby Metalworks Inc
A-^a P Oshpal Bobby McCord Parnlina Fnrklift Inrv>al UIIMCI 1 UlrMlll IIIU Christopher L Corkern riarrpn 1 MnrrnwLJCI\l\jll [_ IVIWI 1 UVV
Atihlpinh Orrr^Dl M^IUI 1 \J\ 1 Bonitz Contracting Co Inc Parnlina ^nrinklpr Pn InrOalUlllla 0[JIIIIIMCI lilU Phri^tnnhpr M 1 InvrlOr II lo ikjiji Id IVI i_iwyvj Darrnn HillL.'di 1 \Ji 1 1 nil
Ashley & Julia Broome Brad & Steph Keaton Carolina Welding Supply Repair Inc Christopher Murphey David & Cris Boggs
AT & T Services Brad Bylenga Carriage Hill Farm Christopher S McGarr David ^ Dphhip Tnrranppoo u L/ci.'uic iv^ii ii^^c
Attaway Inc Brad Cordell Carroll F Fowler Christopher T Jones David & Ruth McLellan
Aiihiirndflip Plantation Frank Mr uuu 1 lua c 1 laiiiai uri i l im ivi. Bradley P Robertson Carson Glenn Steen Christopher T Horton David A RrnwnL^aVliJ r \ LflVJVVII
Flnwpr^ A ^nn^ Brandon & Whitney Cox Cary R Moore Phiirk and Pindv Fnn<^\ji i\j\jf\ aiivj o iiuy i_uuo RaviH A Parkpro viu i \ r oi r\ci
Aughtry Randall Brent Babb Casey & Elizabeth Forrest Chuck Lowe DavidAWillich
Aundria Green Brent Masters Cass Donovan Outlaw Chuck Nalley David and Cindy Lowery
Austin Howell Crosby Bret J Harris/T Brown/Joel Carter/ Catalyst Architects Church C. Powers David and Jennifer Bowman






David B Martin, Jr Donald and Kasey Curtis Dr Ronald D Lee F Dean Morrison Gene Darby
David Coleman Donald and Robin Padgett Dr Ronald R Moore FEHugginsJr& Millie M Dudley Gene M & Linda Connell Jr
David E Lollis Donald C Armstrong Dr Thomas C Mann F M Young Co Inc Genevieve Mendes
David Fortson Donald H Hamilton Dr Thomas W Barlow F Steve Kay George & Margaret Ann Rodgers
David Gabriel Donald L Bunton Dr W C Cottingham F William Taylor III George & Margaret Leslie
David H Givens Donald L Easterling DrWJ Wirthlin F A, Townsend, Jr George & Nancy Alley
David Herndon Donald W Gibson Dr W LCulp. Jr Fain School Of Dance George Allen Beam
David Jones Donna Swift Dr W M Riddle Fairfax Dimension Co Inc George and Dean Mahanos
David L & Shelley Morgan Dorothy H Burnett Dr W Ted Nimmons Farmers Supply Company George E Williams
David L Crandall Double Radius, Inc. Dr William L Coleman Fibertech Columns, Inc. George F Bolen Jr & John Reagan
David L Morrow Doug and Julie Ratcliff Dr. and Mrs. James L. Sutherland Fibex Inc. George J F Bullwinkel Jr
David M & Patricia Wilkinson Doug Armistead Dr and Mrs. Robert T Barrett Fletcher M Riley, Jr George J Knight
David McCollum Doug Whitaker Dr F Gregg Jones Floyd Elliott George L. Clark
David Mclnnis Douglas A Reeves Dr. James E Whght, Jr Fort Sumter Petroleum Co Inc George M Morris
David N Vaugtian Douglas B. Moore Dr. Pat Layton Francis A Lawton III George R Fleming
David P Roctiester Douglas E Limbaugh Dr. Robert L Taylor Francis H Smith George W & Susan E Nance
David R Price PhD Douglas F and Sarah Cottingham Dr. T G Hanner, Jr Francis S. Dunn George Z Siokos
David Seaver Douglas F Gooding Dr. William F. and Julia Childers Frank Adams Gerald L Oberholtzer
David Stol<es III Douglas F Patrick & Robert G Drew & Janice Lanham Frank D Wyatt Gerald M Kaiser
David Suttles Hopkins Drew Williams Frank E Hall Gerald Moree
David T Craig Douglas Findley Drs T W & W E Phillips Frank Ghffith Gerald R Massey, III
David W Bunch Douglas H Smith Duckett- Robinson Funeral Home Frank Russ Gerald W Graydon
David W Cecil II Douglas Jennings Jr Dudley W Blair Frank Sullivan Gilbert E Parker, Jr
David W Earley Douglas L Walker Duncan C Noland Frankie/Marion/Linde Summey Gilliland and Associates, Inc
David W Garrison Douglas Paul Moore Durwood E Bach Franklin K.Price Glen Childress
David W Gillespie Douglas Pest Control Inc Dwight Fherson Fred and Bonnie Sharpe Glenn & Rita Scoggins
David W Richardson Dr & Mrs A Allen Finley Dwight H Smith Jr Fred and Michele Beranek Glenn A Nasworthy
David W Sprouse Dr& MrsAJ Goforth III E G Gilstrap Fred and Sharon Brown Glenn Brackin
David Wilkins Dr & Mrs Alan N Brown E Guy Hendhx Fred E Culvern, III Glenn C Smith
Davie J Smith, III Dr & Mrs Carl M Lund E Hays Reynolds Fred Faircloth Glenn, Myra, Jennifer & Ebe Cox
Davis & Floyd Inc Dr & Mrs Charles F Crews E Macdonald Dubose MD Fred R Scott Glona W Culver
Davis A Lohck Jr Dr & Mrs Charles H Cravirford Jr E Mack Salley III Freda P Coyle Glyn C Babb Paint Cont. Inc
Dean & Billy Finley Dr&Mrs Dan Ezell E. M. George Freddy W Faircloth IV Godwin Poultry Farm
Deborah A Conklin Dr & Mrs Douglas M Bull Earl Dickert Fredenck C Gore Golden Hills Golf & Country Club
Deborah and Joseph Heuer Dr & Mrs Edward L Proctor Jr Eastside Transportation Serv Fredehck S McQueen Gordon C Nettles
Deborah Bhttain Dr&Mrs Flournoy C Walker III Eben "Bucky" D Godbold Freeland & Kauffman, Inc Gordon K McLeod, Jr
Dee and Frank Lewis Dr & Mrs H Clyde Odom Ed Massey Freeman & Major, Architects Gordon W Eckley
Demetra and Anderson Garcia Dr & Mrs J R Stout Eddie and Mary Chttendon Furniture Services Inc Grant Burns
Denise A & David L Blauch Dr & Mrs Joseph E Fewell Jr Educational Resources Inc G & B Enterprises Ltd Grayson & Laurie Thomas
Denise M Hubbard Dr & Mrs Richard Umbach Edward A Rose, III G Dennis Neeley Greene and Son's Heating/Cooling
Dennis C McAlister Dr & Mrs Thomas E Skelton Edward F Durham Jr G G Farms Inc Greg & Kim Harbin
Dennis E McElhannon Dr B R Ewing Edward Glynn G G Thomas Jr Greg & Nicole Price
Deno White Dr Billy Blakeney Edward H and Anita B Harvey G L Safnt, Jr Greg C, Smith
Dexter Rickenbaker Dr C Eric Richardson Edwin B Crow G M Martin III Greg Watson
Dezurik Company Dr Charles H White Edwin L Barnes G Neil Smith Gregory Alan Jones
Dick Crater Dr Chhs Parnell Plyler Ehrhardt Motor Co G Dorroh & G M Neel Gregory R Malcolm
Dick Hendley - IH Services Inc Dr F E Abell Jr Eisenback Equipment Sales, Inc G Stanley Hill Gregory T Zgol
Dickson Obrien Dr F Marion Dwight Elizabeth Maroska G T King, Jr Guy B Louthian Jr
Dillon Tractor and Implement Dr Freddie Zink Elizabeth P Wethington Gale C Galloway H Craig Witherspoon
Company Dr George Economy Empire Consulting Garden City Beach Pavilion H Daniel Foster
Diversco Inc. Dr George R and Cindy Bruce Enc and Ellen Breazel Garland Shaffner H Donald Whitlow
Dock H and Amelia A Skipper Dr George T Fabian Eric LaBarge Garrett J Mobley Jr H Edward Munnerlyn
Dolly Crosby Ford Dr H Russell Caston Jr Eric N Karow and Kelly Pope Garry & Karen Craddock H H Haigler & Sons
Don A Alexander Dr Herbert P Cooper Jr Ernest Frank Polk Sr Gary & Margaret Crow H L Dukes Jr
Don and Dottle Nix Dr J M Carroll Ernest J Fox, Jr Gary C Kidd H M Evans, Jr
Don Berlin Dr J M Davidson Ernest P Ferguson, Jr Gary D Moss H Odell Weeks, Jr
Don E Golightly- Design Col- Dr James Johnson Erskine Jacks Gary Eidson H T Thompson, III
laborative Inc Dr James R Carroll Esley M Pendleton, Jr Gary Emerson Haigler Enterpnses Inc
Don R McDaniel Sr Dr James W Dickert Eugene D Robertson Gary V Sutton Hamilton Family Partnership
Dona Lea Fanning Dr Jim Hellams Eugene E Hall III Gary W. Bailey Hampton and Rebecca Lee
Donald & Gayle Hocker Dr John A Wells Jr Eugene T Compton Gateway Hospitality Hank R Sanders
Donald & Rick Sprouse Dr John J Britton Jr Evelyn Vickery Gena Bayne Allen Hank Unverzagt
Donald A Quattlebaum Dr Kenneth B Knight F & B Farm Gene & Lynn Merritt Harby Moses
Donald and Battle Mowbray DrMBNicklesJr F Bart Smith Gene and Linda Smith Harold & Jean Bates
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IPTflV DONORS
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Harold A Sargent 1 A LJ!M \rJ A Hill, Jr. James E Dangerfield Jr Jeffrey S Huggins John H Segars, Jr
Harold and Ann Campbell J Allen Martin James E Reid Jeffrey Scott Brown John Hoffman
1 1 1 _i 1 1 :
Harold Hinson J Austin Barnes Sr James E Waldrep Jeffrey Scott Cooper John L Fulmer Jr
Harold L Pitts J B Queen James F Barker Jeffrey V Skinner John M Hoefer
Harold K Jones, or 1 P Cr\rsi/ IIIJ L/ UOOK, III James F Owens Jennifer L Chapman John M Payne
Harriette "Bunny" Perkins J u uenan James F Smith Jenny S Burns John M Sullivan
Harris Carpets J L riuDDara Jr James H Jones Jeremy C King John M. Barnes
Harrison F Trammell J Clinton Dunn James H Lee Jerome V Reel, Jr InUrv A Jl CmUU IIIJohn M. Smith, III
Harry C. Sherman, Jr. J U bOOQ James K Caughman Jerry D Handegan John Martini
Harry Clayton J Denver Powell James L Cartee Jerry E Trapnell John Neilson Cox
Harry J Johnson, Sr J E Bo" Chinners, Jr James L Smith Jerry Hunter Jr John P. Gore
Harry L Foy Jr J \j Lantreii James L Stone Jerry M Holmes
i_i f~i i~..i_ i_
John R Pulp Jr
Harvey J Sanders, Jr J o Miller Jr James L Wannamaker Jr Jerry Robert Timmons John R baillard
Helms and Company J Hugh Crawley James Lemon Jerry T Fuller John K olign
Henry E J Hugh Ryan James M Avinger Jerry T Usher, Jr John K Stephens
Henry G Brown III J Leslie Heaton Jr James M Edwards, III Jewel and J.R. McClam John Randall Bishop
Henry b Rutland, Jr J Lewis Cromer - Atty James M Kizer Jim & Julie Acker John S and Sandy Jenkins
Henry Gallivan J Michael Jernigan James M Neal Jim H Payne John S. Jarrett
1 1 , 1 1 r~i 1,; III
Henry H Perkins, III J Nic Lane James M Short Jr Jim Hazel John V Boyette Jr
Henry Lee Foy J R Swetenburg Jr James N Goodson Jim Smith John W Cooper
Henry M Chaplin J Reid Garrison James P and Celeste Wilder Jim Storey John W James
Henry N Calhoun J Kicnara uiiiara James P Hentz MD Jim Watson John W Laughlin
Henry P Moses J Richard Liles Ins Agency James P Macfie, Jr Jim Welborn John W McConnell
Henry Poston J 1 rsicndius iviu James P Stover Jr Jim Whitehead jonn vv vvaaaeii
Henry R Lowery J Timothy Lipsey James Ramere Jimmy & Karin Key jonn vv. brown, mu
Henry 8 Trammell J. Chris and Meredith W, Long James S. Foster Jimmy and Mary Elizabeth Ouzts Jonn w. rioyo, jr
Herb Dawkins J. David Lyie, Jr. James Satterfield Jimmy D Hayes Jr John, Margaret & Leslie Pitner
Herbert a Yarborough J, M. omiin James T Craig, Jr Jimmy R Sellers Johnny and Lyn McCoy
Hehtage Development Corp II James T Gordon Joan Dobson Whitlock Johnny L Cagle
Heyward Hilliard Jack A. Hamilton James T Hane Jr Jooy a Katny n Hunter Johnny Sosebee
Heyward Incorporated Jack and Jean Gravely James T McCarter Joe & Nancy Stephenson Jon Wilken
Holiday Auto Repair Jack Baber, Jr James W & Barbara Hinnant Joe and Pat Tate Jonathan Holland
Holly a Kyan Weaver Jack D Ferguson, Jr James W Black Joe and Pat Tate Jonathan M Hyman
Hopkins Inc jacK u ouiton, jr James W Brockman Jr Joe Cohane Jonathan P Foster
Horace T Rabon Sr lorL- P X/ctWanilna IIIjacK o vaiieniine, iii James W Brown & Michael A Joe E Lark Jordan Curry
Hot Springs Pools & Spas jacK K r\eiiey Vaughan Joe E Sherer Jr Joseph A Heustess
Howard & Elouise Crenshaw Jack T Hardin Jamie Johnson Joel A Tyson Joseph B Bright American Pride 1
Howard N Rawl Jack W Brunson Jamie L Bryant Joel and Dee Carter Joseph B Harper
Hugh & Martha Haynsworth lorL- \A/ Trihhlci IIIjacK vv. 1 riDDie iii Jane Dulap Rogers I^qI D lrthne>t/-^n ^^^^^^Joei r jonnsion, uiviu Joseph E Yonce
Hugh Comer Morrison Jackie M Cornelison Janis Cheezem Joel T Reynolds Joseph F & Lisa S Rice
Hugh T Garner, Jr Jackson T Foxworth Jason & Jan Metz Johbe King Joseph G Schaefer
Ideal Construction Co Inc Jacob Carter Jason Barger jonn & bunny b ocoit Joseph G. Nicol
Impenal Die Casting Corp Jake Cluvehus Jason D. Demars John A Riley, David Strange & Joseph H Porter
Imsco Inc James A & Linda Joseph Jason E Putnam Rick Weathersbee Joseph J Delcollo
In Honor Of Julias M Dickert Jr James A and Andrea H Thomas Jason M Rice John Alford Joseph N Wingard III
In Honor ot Mr. & Mrs. W. P. (Pap) James A Armitage Jason M Williams John and Brenda Houston Joseph P Lazzari
Timmerman by Dr. & Mrs. John H. James A Boling Jay M Brackett John and Carroll Boyt Joseph P Watson/John Harrison
Timmerman James A Carling Jay W. Toadvine John and Kimberlee Turner Joseph Steven Shearer
In Memory Of Albert G Courie Jr James A Cox Jay Zollicoffer John and Lisa Taylor Joseph T Bailey
In Memory Of Dr Claude Waldron James a r\imDeii, iii Jean Byars John and Rad Burch Josh Collins
Bolen James Alexander Cooper Jeanie & I im wnitten John Arrowood Josh Smith
In Memory Of F R McMeekin James and Elizabeth Gilstrap Jeff & Susan Blum jonn L bneii iii Josnua L & Jeitery u Mci/aii
In Memory Of Jerry C Jackson James and Kim Cox Jeff Chapman jonn L. vvaiKer Joshua DeYoung
In Memory Of R Pickens Jr James B & Marilyn L Broyles Jen r\anaei John D Doscher, III Joshua Ogulewicz
In Memory Of Roxie R Crawford James Buchanan Jeff Soowal John D Doscher, Jr Joy Ayers Clawson
Our Mum Mum James C Franklin Jen otOCKS John D Medlock Jr Joyce & Brian E Clark
Independent Publishing Co James C Simpson Jr Jettrey A & bartjara W West John uavici bnttitn Joyce A Gregory
Infinger Farms James C Thigpen Jeffrey A Bradley Inkrt ^ Dni^rt IIIJonn b Koss iii Jud Brogdon
Insulfab Plastics Inc-- Mr Charles James C Young, Jr. Jeffrey A Buck John I- Hanzel Judy Dills
Casey James D Bledsoe Jeffrey D Singletary John r Kenfro, III Julia Herns
Interstate Commodities Corp James D Miller Jeffrey G Reynolds John Franken Julian H Baumann, Jr
Irvin V Plowden James Dalton Head III Jeffrey J Demars John G Slattery Julie McCoy
Irving K Jeffcoat James E Bostic III Jeffrey J Geer John Greenwoood Jr Julius C Rhodes






li Ktin n mm<i 1 arrv X 1 vnria .ShpnnarHu i 1 y uyiivjci wiicLiL/aiu ^^al^np\//^^pPArmi^L'iVIdlUI Icy ivlULUI 1 1 IILIV Michael A & Susan F Campbell ivir & ivirs J uaviu oianQener
Justin HbIIwIq Larry & Ronnie Ayers ^^a^^a^pt and ^^a^l<' PnctomQividiydici diiu lvldl^ r^ubLciiid Michael and Helen Pridmore Mr & Mrs J Michael Taylor
Karl P Kpmmprlini\c]n w i\d 1 II [ ici III 1 1 arrv C. St ^cnW I Ward iVldiydicl ^ olUdil Michael and Terri M Lynch IVir a Mrs JdCK Ulli
Karia L Storey Larry C McAdams ^^a^na^pt 1 ThnmricnnIVldiydicl J 1 iiuiiipbUii Michael B Lackey ivii Ol ivirs JdCK o r\eiiy
Kathrvn A PparnrkT\aiiiiyii fi r co^vvrx 1 arrv PhanmanLdiiy v^iid^iitaii ividrydici vvorsndm Michael Butler Mr & Mrs James H Barnes Jr
Kathryn Hendrick Larry D Bright ftlariannp P ^IH\a/pIIividiidllllc OdiUWcll Michael C Crapps Mr & Mrs James L Hendrix
i\ayc o <j>ji ICO i arrv F A liiHu H Ynnrpi_aiiy 1 u( ijuuy i i i\j| iv^c IVIdlldilllc IVI Vdit iNdlilc Michael C. Sturkie Mr & Mrs James W Logan Jr
kaup ^ ^immnnHQixcy^ \j oil 1 II 1 ivji luo 1 arr\/ F RaltrtnLdiiy ^ L/diiuii ividriun v_. 1 nompson Michael D & Tammy Mathews S KArc lim M/^PollMr a Mrs Jim Mcuaii
kHH Tprhnnlnnu ^^prvirpQ InrIXU^I 1 1 ^l_<l II IIJIUU Y v_f CI V IV^CO 1 1 IL- 1 arrv Pi ahpi_ai 1 y \jduc Marion D. Lever and Paula Jones Michael D Reid Mr & Mrs Joe B Jones
Kppcp Rpoltv
1 arrv R Kpndalli_diiy r\ r\ciiUaii IVIdllUII JUilcb, JI Michael Dawkins Mr & Mrs Joe F Hayes
Kpith D Chandlpri\dii 1 i_/ oi lai itjid 1 arrv ^tanlp\/L.di 1 y oidi iicy IVIdllUll IVIULcdII Ollllb Michael Dent Insurance Service J!. Mrc l/*ihn A DKi-kHqcivir a Mrs jonn m. Knooes
Kpith D I IndprwnnriIXCIUI Wl IVJCI VVIJIJU 1 aiira and P^av/iH ^iiHhpplfLdUld drIU L/QVlU OUUUCUi\ IVIdlfV 0( LidlUIC JUiUdil Michael H Cornwell Mr Si tArc \r\hrt U QtMrm-!inivir « Ivirs jonn r\ oiurman
Kpifh HarvinIXCIII 1 1 IGI V II 1 1 aura and ^^artin PnctnlLdUid diiu ividi III 1 rUblUl IVIdiK a rxODUl OlOKeS Michael H Steepy Mr & Mrs Julian H Price
Kpith M Rnnkninhtl\Clll 1 IVI LJIJUIM IIUI 11 1 aiira ^fprhmpccprLduid oicui II 1 icbbci ividi ^ D nuyic Michael H. Davis Mr & Mrs Laurence C Mudge
KpIIu anH Pptpr ^p\A/r7\A/ir7ixdiy cii lu r civji vvL-t-vviijZ. 1 aiirpnrp P l-indd\/Lduiciiuc o nuuuy IVIdlft U DyiU Michael Hall Mr & Mrs Leonard L Hutchison
KpII\/ 3nH ^iiQJin WillipmQnnixCliy ClIIU Ouoall VVIIIIanloUII 1 aiirpnc \A/ Flri\/H IrLduiuiib vv riuyu, ji Mark D Ingram Michael Hubbard Mr J!. Mrc M CtowQ Uoftorivir a Mrs IVI oieve nesier
KpIIu Rniiluuarpi\diy i-'VJUivvaic 1 avwrpnrp ^^ Prpccpttp IrLdWICIlUC IVI OlCbbCUC, JI n^QrL Pli il/QcIVIdlK UUKcb Michael J Alexander IVIl Ol IVIIb IVIdllUll \J VVIbC
KpIIv W anri Fri KprrhprTXCIIy VV llU ixCIUIICI 1 aw/rpnrp C\ r^nldctpinLdWlclluc \J OUIUblClM Mark G Fellers Michael J Glynn Mr & Mrs Max Thomas
KpIIu Wannpr 1 avwcnn Fa rmcLdWbUi 1 rdllllb iVldl ^ n Cdi 1 II Idl I Michael J Snyder KAt SL ^^rc R 1 PacnnIvir Ol IVlFb vs L L/dbOn
Kpn A Kathv Mrl pod 1 pp and RranH\/ HprndnnLCC; dllU DIdllUy nclltUUll iVldlft JUcI 1 IIUliiUJII Michael K Askins ^^r Si h^rc R 1 HnanpIVIl Ot IVIIb r\ L UUdllc
1 pp QnH Taiti WanpnrkLcc dllU lUili ndllLULa Mark McCoy Michael L Brown ivir ot Mrs Kicndra l csdiru
Kpn n ^tarnpc: 1 pp H Av/PrcLcc n Mycib Mark Mclnnis Michael L Horton Mr & Mrs Richard T Townsend
Kpn InhnQnniNCl i JUl II IDUI
1
1 pp Han/inLcc ndi vii 1 IVIdlr rs nuUKb Michael Robinson/James Jackson Mr Si ^i1rc Riifiic P QhorQrHIVII Ol IVIIb r\UIUb U OilcldlU
Kpnnpth Karpn RnrkrxdIllCLII (X iNalCll OUUi\ 1 pp h^f^nrp h^ark Q RnhprtcIVIdlK O rSUUcilb Michael S Brice Mr ^^rc *^ l-l Rpct A FamiK/IVII « IVIIb o n Dcbl « rdillliy
Kpnnpth RIank 1 pp \A/ and Kathprinp 1 HankcLcc vv. diiu Pvdii itJi II ic L. ndiifVb ividiis oiiyuci Michael Scanlan Mr k MrQ "^am Wpkh IrIVII a IVIIb Odin vvcibii ji
Kpnnpth D Hamilli\d II icii 1 u 1 laiiiiii 1 pp Wattvvdii ^^a^k Tn\A/ncpndividirv luwiibciiu ^^lr*hoQl T r^r'f^iiinnIVIIUIIdcl 1 IVIbOUIilil Si ^^rc ^pahrrinlf ^^a^^hantIVII a IVIIb ocduiuuiv ividiLiidiii
Kpnnpth Dniinlasi VarnaHnrpi\d II icii 1 L.'wuvjiao Vol 1 lauwi c 1 pif K/i AdamQLCII IVI MUd 1 1 lb MarQhall WhitP IrIVIdl bl idll V V 1 llLc JI
.
IVIILildcl 1 1 llUilipbUII Mr Mrc Thpn R WilliamcIVIl a IVIIb 1 1 icu r\ vviiiidiiib
Kpnnpth F Miittpr 1 planH P "^tnddardLCIdliU OlUUUdlU ftflortin FnninQQrinriIvldlllll El lyil ICCi II ly Michael W Deleon Si ^^^c Xhnmac FiiIIptIVII a IVIIb 1 iiuiiidb ruiici
Kpnnpth 1 \A/nnH 1 pn Pppv/pcLci 1 rscc vcb K^^r\/ (^^mhlQividry odinuic Michael W Heatherly rir Ji. ^flrc XhrMTioc C\ r^nrric Ir Jt.IVII a IVIIb 1 ilUilldb \J IVIUIIIb Ji a
Kpnnpth ^4 ^^atticnn A PhrictnnhprrNCiiiicLii IVI ividiiiouit cx ^1 II isiupi ici 1 PC Ri ICCLcb DUbb IVIdl y IVI . L/di 11 lui 1 Michael W Roach Achlp\yAbi Jicy
\J \JlO\J\ 1 1 PC W 1 P\/\/LCb vv ucvy Man/ 7 r^i ihricpIVIdl y Lyijuubc IviiUlldc! VVdUc Mr a Mrc Ximnth\/ R Hi innIVIl a IVII b 1 II 1 lUU ly T\ Ly u i i i i
Kpnnpth Q 1 rnA/pr\/rXcllllcLiI O LUWciy LcbOU rNCblUldLIUnb lilU Masterpiece Builders Inc Michael Whitehead n^r Si ^irc Xnn\/ R QtQnIcitnnIVII a IVIIb luiiy rs oidpiciuii
Kpnnpth \A/nriHarHrxciiiicui vvuuUdiU 1 ocIqv/ PoQr Ol ii/^LLcolcy OctJi WUICK ividiiiidb D rMLridrubon Mike & Marian West Si Mrc \A/altPr A Xi itpn IrIVII a IVII b V VdlLcl r\ I UlCl 1 JI
Kpnripkc Pnn\/pnipnf*prxciiiiof^b out ivci iici i^c 1 pclip n A ^rntt R PalMcnnLcbllc U Ot OLUll r\ odIllbUII IVIdUllcW a Mligcld rVUIIb Mike Graham \At Si ^^^c \A/a\/np R r^a\/icIVII a IVIIb vvdyiic r\ udvib
Kp\/in a. RrpnHa ^^P^tcrxcVlll Ot DlcilUd ivlcUo 1 pcMp F ^^pKpn7lo IrLcbllc C iv[Lr\cllZ,it;, Ji ^^atthp^A/ R. Hnll\/ 1 aCrrwiividiiiicw Ot nuiiy Lcoiuy Mike J Richbourg Mr A Mrc William H Pl'PainIVII a IVIIb vviiiidiii n \j ^diii
PvcVIII Ol Ucdilll idLco 1 ^ct^ir A I—li iHcr^n Ir Matthew Eller Mike Neave hAr Si Mrc William R Harlinn/h^r ^flrcIVIl a IVIIb vviiiidiii r\ ndniiiy/ivii iviib
ixcvdi uduyiiucy Lcblci r DidMildiil Ji diiU III Matthew Gilreath Mike Whitaker Rill Xi imhIin/Plpnn ParrpttDill 1 UIIIUIIII/OICllII Odilcll
I^Quln ^~7all Lester P Jordan, III Matthew Jason Shealy Milledge J Holstein Jr QnH N^rc Rornf^rH P Ui^ittIVIl dllU Ivllb DcllldlU <^ nidLL
rNcVlil rUmJd IvIU Lewis F Holmes, III Matthew Miller Millwood Place Partnership L.P Mr and Mrd Rnh P \A/phhIVII dilU IVIIb DUU C VVcUU
Kp\/in N Ricprr\cvii I n r\ibci LtJWIb J ncilUilA IVIdLlllcW r\. OiniUKdl ^^ilt^-^n F Roto Iriviiiiori c rdLc jr K/\r and T^rc Pharlpc Pi MillprIVII di lu IVIIb oiidiicb \-f iviiiici
Kp\/in WarnprxcVii 1 ndi pc 1 QtAJic Dot+QccnnLcWIb rdUcibUii ryiotthQin) X h^illarIVIdLlllcW 1 IVIIIIcl iviiiiuii 1 uzrniiu Mr and Mrc Pharlpc M RankcIVII di lu IVIIb oiidiicb IVI DdiiiVo
Kpuin M Rarthrxcvii 1 IVI Ddi u 1 1 illip ^^ap ParpLlllic iVldC rdUC MatthpvA/ \A/ r^iccpnHannprIVIdLlllcW vv OlbbCI lUdl 11 ici ^^itf*h and Allicnn Kn^^yIVIILUII dllU rMllbUII rMlUA Mr and Mr^ lamp^ H WplrinnIVII ul IVJ IVIIO ^/ClIIICO 1 1 VVdUk 'll
PvcVII 1 1 . rcc Llod Ot Dildll rUlclI IVIdA r\ JUIlMbUll ^^itrhpM R QmithiVlULMcll D Ollllin and Mrc Ipccip F RiirhananIVIl diiu IVIIb Jcbbic c Duv^iidiidii
rMinuciiy r. ividbicib LIbd JUIlCb IVIdA vVlldLlcy IVKJUlc OlUUUdlU OlUUUdlU a VVUUU ^^r and Mrc Mikpll RirhardcIVII C3I lU IVIlO IVIIrXCII IMv^llCIIUO
Kinri RmthQfc Pr3rmc
rNlliy DlUUIclb rdllllb '- LIbd OiTIIUl DyWdlcl ^^av^\/ R A KathloDn H PattprcrinIVIdALy D Ol rVdLillccll n rdlLclbUil iviuiydii iiivcbiiiiiriiib iiiiy Mr and Mrs A (Riidl Hirklin IIIIVII diiu iviio\/M^LJUuy 1 HUM II i 1 1
1
Knight properties 1 Inwrl M Kann Ir MHLioyo IVI f\dpp jr IVIU IVldXWcll Ddllcy Morgan S Woodward Mr and Mr<; Phil RprhtniriIVII diiu iviio riiii Dcuiiiuiu
ixuyu Dcaiiiiyb uor\ 1 nil Ml k Pat PallahanLUU III Ci \^ai ^dlldlldll ^^aY\^/pll PaidaividAWcii Odjud ^^Al int \/prnnn Prni inIVIUUIU vCIIIUII OIUU^ Mr and Mrs Tom B Laroche
iNyic r INcWbUnic LOUIS \~t noiicnidii ^/Ir'f^rwi 1 iimhQr PrMTinQrn*ivn.,^uy Luiiiuci uuiiijjdiiy t\Ar SL ^^rc Alv/in M Rorrx/IVI I Ol ivii b Mivii 1 IN Del 1 y
Mr and Mrc Tnm 1 ^hpaluIVII PI iLi IVIIO i<jiii L_ i^iicaiy
Kyle springs Louis Potenza McGee Heating and Air Mr }L t\Arc Rnh V \A/pQthprcivir Ol ivirs ljOD t vvcdiricrb ^^r Hannu O HprrirkIVII U'CllMiy \J L/CI 1 lvr\
1 P KiccQm IIIL rxIbSdm Ml Lowel! Frazier IVICLclldll rdrilib Mr fi Mrc Parrnll HiittnIVII Ol iviib \../diiUii nuiLu Mr F R Grps=;pttp IrIVII I l\ \JICoOCllC \i>
L Chappell Jones Lt Loi Kaipn w boys McNaughton-Mckay Mr & Mrs Cephus W Long ^^r Mpnrv/ 1 iipiiic IIIIVII nciiiy LULiUb III
L Douglas Keel LTC Associates Inc McRoy Sauls/Frank Lowe Mr J2. Mrc Pharlpc \A/a\/ivir Ol iviib oiidiicb u vvdy Mr Rnhprt F Spllpr<^IVII r\uuci I i_ ociicib
L G Lewis Jr 1 Doitl C DIo^LiifallLtg raul t DiacKweii Mead s Tree Service inc f^Ar a Mrc Pharloc 1 Pii77pll Mlivir 01 ivirs undries l uuzzeii iii ^^r^lMrQ Pharlpc F naupnnnrt Iriviiaiviib wiidiicb r L^dvci ipui i ji
L L Truluck Jr -Darlington Cty Lucian R Lee Jr Medical Center Pharmacy KAr Si t^Are PKi iri-^hlll A P^rtarivir OL ivirs unurcniii m uarier Mr and Mrc Inhn M WrpnnIVII. di lu IVIIb. juiiii IVI. vviciiii
L L vveainers/L vv vveainers Lynn Reeves Melba Banton Mr fl. tiArc Pl^rL- 1 Ahramcivir a ivirs oiarK i MDrdmb Mr and MrQ Flauid Pr^lpmanIVII. diiu ivtib. L^dviu wuiciiidii
L IVI LnaineuTT m L Mcbarity, Jr Melissa & Robert Burgess Mr A Mrc; PIvdp M Raiirh S, Snn<;IVII Ql iVIIb OiyUC IVI rxdUUII Ol ot OUI lb Mr and Wr<5 Dauid F Wat'^nn Ft RushIVII, OMU IVIIO. L/aVIU L.. VVdlOUli VA 1 \UOI 1
L R Patterson M Gregory McCollum Melissa Mosteller ^^r A ^^^c n Rr^/an FinrhIVII d iviio u Diydii riiiLii Mr and Mrc Frank R RnatwrinhfIVII. Ol lU IVIlO. 1 1 lr\ LJ , LJUaiVVIIUIIl
1 \A/ Crviith Ir Tri lot
L. VV. omiin, jr. i rusi M Lane Fowler Melissa Redmond Mr A Mrc Rauid P RpnniQIVII OC IVIlO L/dVIU \J L^CIIIIIo Mr and Mrs G Martin Gilchrist
Laddie Green Hiller Mabry Binnicker Melonie H Hammond-Trace Mr A Mrs; r)on K Rnhhin<5IVII Ol iviib uui 1 r\ rvuuuiiib Mr and Mrs Harry G Batson
Lamar Hunnicutt Mac and Susan McDaris Melvin K Younts Mr & Mrs Douglas E Patterson Mr, James M Lowman
Land & Timber Resources Inc Madeline Sudbeck Melvyn W Johnson Mr & Mrs Doyle C Burton Mr, Nicholas R. Yarid, Jr.
Landrum H Henderson Jr Madison B Bngman Merritt Bros Inc Mr & Mrs Elberl L Henderson MrsAlbertM Campbell, Sr
Lane Palmer Madison DeMars Michael & Abby Zaffuto Mr & Mrs George C Kinard Mrs Carrol H Warner
Lanny & Sherry McAlister Mae S Garrison Michael & Lori Corgan Mr & Mrs George E Manon Mrs Edward Phillips
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Mrs Elsie Folk raui way Reggie W Newton Robert H Livingston Sam E Allgood
Mrs Eugene P Willimon Pai il \A/illicrdUl Willis Reid and Kim Thomas KODen 1 noiiey Sam Turner III
Mrs Fr3nces G Bostwright Paiila anH Morh HniA/oltrdUid diiu nci U nuwcM rsci Ice Oi di Idi M Rnhort K/an QharncirSUUCi I IVdM Olldipc Samuel B George II
Memorial Pepsi Cola Of Greenville Rex & Kathryn Varn Rnhort I I alcoKODcrt J Laise Samuel E Plowden
Mrs Frank McGee Pepsi Cola South Knonaa/Kon/Mam LiuieTieio Robert J Waldrop Samuel J. Milleman
Mrs Henry S Anderson Percy Dingle Ric and Dodie Davis Robert J, Friedman Samuel L and Carol W Dozier
Mrs Heyward Morgan Percy M Berry, III Richard & Marsha Coakley KODen r\ vvaisn, jr Sandy & David Bndgforth
Mrs J Wnit Miller Perry & Jean Johnson Richard A Ruczko Robert L Burgess Sandy Brown
Mrs Jean D Dickert Porn/ \A/ l-linftrcrry w muu Richard A Schv^/arz Robert L Deloach Santee Insurance Center Inc
Mrs Joe F Anderson, Sr Data l^nhlcirreie rvonier Richard and Alyson Call Robert L Jones bara & baa Mize
Mrs John C Heinemann reier m l-ook, jr Richard and Laura Dechamplain Robert L. Carlson Inc. Sarah Thomas
Mrs Marilyn B Deloach rcici Mvlldulic Richard and Shannon Jaynes KODen ivi LaKc oarai o uen
Mrs Virlyn Wingard rclcT L- DlOm Richard E Davis Robert M Lewis ocott & r\im onmey
Mrs W L Jackson Potor 1 hUrCoW Ir Rir'h'^rH l-l PrticiKicnaru n ooie Robert Martin Shirley Scott & Lee Gregory
ivirs vviiiiam a Mitcneii Phil a ^^ar\/ RraHlo\/rfiii & ividry Drdoiey rsicnara n renneii Robert Medlin Scott & Tammie Frierson
Mrs. L M Coleman, Jr Phil J?. r^ar\/ PcnAciti*!rllll C ividiy LopUollU RirharH l-l Pfinnoll IrrslCildiU n rcililcll, Jf Rnhprt O 1 ittle IrKUUcil \J LllUt;, JI Scott D Carpenter
Mrs. Nancy Holcombe Phil and Pamela Jackson Richard H Proctor Jr Robert P Howard Jr Scott J Moroney
Mrs. Virginia F DesChamps Phil PKficrnii civis Richard J Bennett Rr\harf R Riioooll IrKouen K rsusseii jr ocott IVI Allison
Mrs, Virginia Atkinson Philin nainp\//nilh(=>rt I Ittlo RirharH W Wall IrrslCildru rs ndll jr Rnhort RanHallKUUci I KdilUdll ocon ivi Fxiie
Murphy & June Cagle Mahaffey Philin I RraHlo\/r 1 iiiip L Di dUicy rsiciidru L Doyicbion Rr^hart Q Rar*r\nKUUtJll O DdLUil Sean & Lara Tate
Myda Tompkins III Phrllin \A/ilcnnrniiiip vviibon Richard M Eppley Jr R/-\hcirt Q 1 ath^m MlKODen o Lamam iii oenn oenn & oenn llo
N Richard Watkins Jr Piedmont Petroleum Richard P Bigger Robert T Eastman onanzau oneiKn
Nalley Equipment Installation Pine Crest Marine Inc Richard P Foster Sr Robert T Hollingsworth onane vvanora
Nancy M Dixon Pi^latt*/ Inciiranr'Ci Andnr**/rUldUy llloUldllL-C Myciiuy Rlr-harH \A/ Rricc IrrslCndru W rsOSS, Jf Rnhort \A/ Pinyiar Sharon W Keesley
Natalie J Cauthen rUiUl L/Oiibirucuon oo. Kicnaru vv oKipper Rrihort \A/ Pi ilmorKOUcTi VV ruimer Shawn and David Coleman
Nathan A Einstein William Printsource Inc Rick & Donna Nickles Rnhort \A/ Ch^iaK* IrKODen vv oneaiy, jr Shawn D Haney
Rosenfeld riibciiid J Durgcr Rick & Mimi Ackerman Rnhort \A/ \A/cictKODen vv west Shawn Edwards
Matinnal Panic Hf C;^ Pmfnrmanr"0 (^rniin Inpr 1 UlUi 1 1 Idl lUc OlUUp IIIO RioL" anH rinnici \A/ill/a\<rsicK diiu L/Oiiiiic L- vviiiscy Rnhprt \A/nlfpKUUci I WUI Ic Shawn P Flaherty
iNeei onan PQA Rick Johnson Roberts Electric Co oniney nuin a oons inc
INcll \y iMJUII loUl 1 R A Formicnn Irr\ r\ rciyuouii Ji Dirk M'iWarrsioK iviiiici Rrihprtc PntprnricDCrsuuci lo CI iLci pi loco Olnlb lOill DdllcW
New South Investments LLC R A Innoc Irrs r\ JUi lea JI Ricky Inman RriH Qnri lillKou opruiii Skateland Usa and Boulevard
Nichols Farm ix DIUL-c VVMIlc/JUocpil C ndipci Ricura Corporation P/^Hnpr P l—Jain/l/incKuuyci c ndwisiiib Lanes
Norman Fredrick Pulliam r\ PVcicUc <x tldllic IVlCMucc Rnh S PloiiHia Uiihh'TirHrsoD Qt uiauuia nuuDaru Rodney B Hunt Skeeter Wiggins
Norris Supply Company R Franl*- knlh 11 Ri-\h AllcinKou Alien Rr\Hncn/ \A/illiamcKuuiicy wiiiidrrib Smith Farms
wa^UlUu^ vtJLciindiy ^iiiiic Rr\h l^oiclarrsUU rXclblcl Rnnor r^ Riirrollrsuyci L* DUiicii Southeastern Lubricants Inc
Ogburn M Hough Jr R I—1 Andiircr\n rsOD rUCKeu Roger Kay Southern Lumber & Millwork Cor
Ocrar Pnrtar IIIwoUdi o ruilcl, ill Rnhhip 1 Harrollrsuuuic L ndiicii rsuyci wwciio/ r\ci II wwciio Qnann Q ^^an^^cOpdl 11 1 O Ivldl lUb
r~lttn l-l ft IriQnnD R QrhiirnQphorwiLU n Ot judiiiic D ouMun idi^i ici r\ L OCll LCI Rnhhip WhitfiplHrsuuuic vviiiuiciu rsuycio o vwaiisci ivil/ Qnartan l^nmmitpr Qpn/ir'PCOpdildll UUIIipULcl OclVIL-cb
P Allicnn PlarL- R 1 f^iillor Rofrinorati/^n Inpr\ L v^uilcl rVclliycldUUll lliu Robby and Meg Newton Rr^lanH I pp Ra\»hiirnKUIdllU Lcc KdyUUill Spartanburg Treatment Assoc
r u noicomDe R I ir\r\n U'lnn Iry\ Liyui 1 i\IMy JI Robert & Fern Bickley Rnn A Parnl \A/pathprcKOll a odroi vvcdinorb Stan Hunnicutt
r IVI LIMUbdy r\ IVI ouujJci Rr^hciH S. ^Jtllhra r^iinH\*rsuutJii 0( iviMuid iviuiiuy Rrin Ri irla\/rsui 1 DUI Icy Cfan 1 llmprOldll UllDcr IVIU
r u 01 Msniey ivieaa R K/l R^\/ l^illacr\iQr\ IVl r\dy Olllcbpic Kooen & Kegina oneiiey Ron Payne Stanley P Jr and Lynda Cole
P \A/Q\;nD n'Moill R Mnrman Ta\/lorrs iNuiiiidii idyiui iviu Rr*hciH A Palhnijn Irrsuucii M odiiiouii jr RnnalH A \A/innarHKUIIdlU r\ VVIIiydlU Stephanie E Wood
Palmetto Associates R Ri iccdII TatDrs rsubbcll Idle Kooen rt vvaison RnnalH R r'alriittKOlidlU D UdlCUU Stephen Kitterman
Palmetto Credit Corporation r\ wdyric L-Odib KooeriM. L-uiiom Konaiu r\. anu oieven vv. Doyu Stephen M Godfrey
rdinicUU ncdlU 1 MboUUIdlco R n Hnlrnmhprs. L*. nuiuuiiiuc R/^hort AHamcrSUUcI I MUdi lib RnnalH Riin\/nnrsuiidiu rsuiiyuii Qtpnhpn R PrppmanOLcpilcll K ricclildll
Palmetto Loom Reed Co R lomcic Rcini IPCrs. Jdillcb rcyUcb Robert and Carole Ellis RnnalH \A/ A Parnlp naHp\/KOlldlU VV Cx. LfdrOlc UdKltJy Stephen R Hopkins
Pam Cato Raloinh 1 Parrrsdlciyi 1 J rdl 1 Robert and Emily Hackle Di*\C'r'ia I—I PlarHppKUbCId n ndlUcc Stephen Ray Jackson
Pamela Dean Ralph F. and Annette Patterson Robert and Joyce Alexander Rowe and Patricia Henderson Steve & Lee Lee Lee
Park Place Corporation Ralph S Kennedy D/-\Karf D L/inn IrKOoen D r\ing jr Roy A Seaver, Jr Steve & Margaret Bond
Pat A ^^archa MaKIocrdl Gt Ividloild INUUIco Ramal Rrnnortiocrsalildl rluptilLlco PsUUcI L u IVIuLiUltsic rsuy ouou ici Ql'Q\(p anH Ann hrtac+prcOlcvc dllU Mlill IvIdbLclb
rdl dnu iNdilCy lOOIc Ramnna 1 i^ra\/Ql\/rsdlilUMd 1 Oidvciy Robert D Barrier Rrn/ M Xav/lnrKUy IN idyiui Steve Bomar
Potrif-io nil)rdiricid uiii RamcQiir Oil C^ri Inc^rSdlllbcUi Wll lilU Robert D Fairey Rn\/ \A/ PamnfiolH IrKUy W UdilipilclU, jr Qtp\*£s P Rar+^noieve canon
rdiriGK oi urdig uowiiny RanHall I Mi intrSdllUdll J nUMl Rnhc»r+ H RanHall Irrxooen u rsanaaii, jr RiiHv/ a riohnrah P PniA/ollKUUy w UcDUidil r ruWcll Qtp\»p P Pamhlpoieve Li oamoic
raincK a oniriey R^nH/^lnh Qimc L^cn/rsdMuuipri oirrib r\cy Robert Douglas Van Wingerden Kusbcii « Lcign iviainis Steve Epps Jr
Patrick D lannelli rsdiiuy 0( rsiiuiiud Luny Robert E Bishop Ri iccpII P QmithKUbocll r. orTllUl Steve Floyd
Patrirlc P HallrdlllCK t ridll RanH\/ r^hodl/"rsdi luy iccts Robert E Cannon, Jr Ri iccpll Ii^rHanKUbocll JUtUdl 1 Steve Lothridge
Patrick Foster Randy Morris Robert E Delapp Ryan D Hendley Steve Newsom
Patrick Myers Rav/ I \A/ilcAn Mlr\dy L Wilson iii KOuen t uye Ryan P Harris Qia\ia Dar<!inl-/n D D-rirontoieve rareni/u k rareni
Patrick Thomasson Ray Bickley KODen t vvesi Ryan Radding Steve Scruggs
Paul & Betty Davis Ray V Segars, Jr Robert G Mace & Dr E E Nissen S A Boyd Steve T McLaughlin, Sr
Paul and Beth Reams Rebecca Lee Alexander Robert H Cureton S Blakely Smith Steven D Weathers
Paul Nipper III Red Circle Robert H Goodson Jr S E Mathis Steven Garner






Steven R Thigpen Thomas Boykin, Jr. W C Davis III William n Neal Irvviiiiaiii L/ I'j^al, \J\ AHrian r^hanninn r^roonor\Ullail ofldniilliy Olccilc
Steven Todd Ferrell Thomas P Lane Jr W David Shirley William n 9tpnhpn<;vvMiiaiii i_/ oicui ici lo Al ft Tammv/ Marmanr\\ ol laiiiiiiy ndlMldN
Steven W & Chnstina W Holt Thomas Pickens W E Gustafson Dds Pa William riiikPQ IrVVMIlcllll LyUrXCo JI Al IrihncnnAl JUI 11 loUl 1
Steven Watt Thomas R Moore W Frank Eskridge William 1- riiirant Irvviiiiaiii L. L/uidiii JI Ml OdUMUclb, Ji
Stev^art E Jones Thomas S Buchanan W Grey Humphrey Jr William F HrppnvviiiiaiM 1— \jiiudi Al TnrjfiMi lUUU
Stoddard Brooks Thomas S Ledbetter W 1 Reardon William F MrAlieitprVVIIMalM t IVIUMIIolCI Alan X. Iini in C^rt^nnmMidii Ol uuuy oicyuiy
Stro Morrison Thomas T Moore W Kirk Crawford William F Rh\/mDr Irvviiiiaiii n. r\iiyiiici, Ji Alan and Phric QrhaffMidll dllU OMlIb OUlldll
Stuart W Crawley Thomas Todd Lankford W R Frierson, Sr William F Hilmnrp IrVVIIMalll 1 VJIIIMUIC JI Alan R FnctprMidi 1 D ruoici
Susan and David Rusti Thomas W Glenn III W Ray Flemming William F MaiilHin Irvviiiiaiii 1 iviauiuii 1 Ji Alhprt RriicrhiniMIUCI I DIUoUflllll
Susan R Wickard Thomas W Nichols W Shawn Smith William H Bull & Sons Alhprt N Pamprnn ^rr^lL/Ci I 1 1 wullldUll, 01
Susie C Adams Thomas W Tull W T Cassels Jr William H Elam Alex npl7
Suzan Blessing Simnnons Thomas Warren Weeks W T Fort William H Holt Alinp PrpvA/Q l^ilnnrp
Suzanne & Derek Sctilotterback Three L Inc W Barry Moore William H 1 inn IrvvMiiaiii 1 1 L.11111, ij\ Allpn W Timmr^ncMIICI 1 V V 1 II 1 II 1 \\J\ lo
Swift Transportation Tiger Band Commander W. C, Higginbotham, Jr. William H. Mathis Al^itvnp Rnwmannio y 1 ic Ljyjvv 1 1 lai i
Sydney K Wilson, Jr Tim & Melinda Beach W. Gordon Kay William J Fleming Alvin A Adams Sr
T Bruce Harper Tim & Melodic Hipskind W. T. Sinclair William 1 HiintprVVIIIICIIII J 1 lUI llCI Amanria W Phanmanr^iiiaiiua vv *«^i icui 1 Id 1
T C Atkinson III & Friend Tim and Mary Mark Perkins Wade C Crow William J McCabe Amprira^ Ynrk<ihirpni 1 Id luao 1 \Ji f\Di IN c
T D Church, Jr Tim and Nancy Templeton Wade Cordel! William J McKenzie Amv and Chri^ 1 arkrAiiiy Ol lu ^u'< II 10 l-aUrx
T E Richardson Tim C & Marcia T Hydnck Wades Restaurant William J Pridemore Amy and Matt Ostwalt
T H Ryan Jr Tim Hester Wallace Jones William J Spiers, III Anderson M Kinghorn Jr
T N & Sarah Alexander Tim Mahon Wally Robertson William K Williams DMD Andrei Mikhalezski
T R Garrett Timothy A Schwab Walter A Pirkle William L Foster Andy & Lori Jarman
T Sandy Stern Jr Timothy E Ellenburg Walter B Crawford William L Mathias Andy Newell
Tannery and Teague Co. LLC Timothy J & Tracy Player Walter J Henson Jr William L Polhemus Andy Parnell
Tasha B Griffin Timothy Jackson Reed Wanda J Cloer William LTolbert, III Andy Ray
Taylor Auto Sales Timothy K Kennedy Warren E. Taylor William L. Boozer Angela Werts Ponsell
Tech Sales Rep Timothy L Godwin Wayne and June Forte William M Aiken Anne H Floyd
Technical Sources/Super Timothy P Clayton Wayne M Reed William M Campbell Jr, Anne Sherman Hagood
Ted and Chris King/Neil and Todd & Antoinette Gleeson Wflvnp Mi^ihnptvayiic iviioi iijc William N Green Anthony F Panuccio
Stephanie Devaney Tom & Joann Garrett We Will Keep The Tiger Spirit Alive William N Turner APM Rentals
Ted C & Diane Kiel Tom and Liz Moran Wphh Innpc;VVCUU JWI ICO William Corder Jr Ashley S Fortenberry
Ted G Moore Tom and Penny Goebel Wells Poole Hazelhurst William P Gate B B Hobbs Company
Terence Neal Moore Tom Baldwin Wendell B Stidham William R & Katherine Young B J Lowder
Terry C and Betty P Roof Tom Kearse Wendell Christopher William R Adkins Bailey Heating & Controls Inc
Terry C Shaver Tom Stokes Wendell E Williams William R Gee Ballard Inc
Terry Crump Tom W/Carol B/Allison/Kathy L Wes Tuttle William R Heatley, Jr Barbara A Johnson
Terry G & Robin B Landers Head West Oil Company William R. Abbott Barbara s Hallmark Shops
Terry L Long Tom Welsh & Peggy Horton Wet 2 Associates Inc William S Baker III Barham F Thomson Jr
Thad W. Gregory Tommy and Ann Amick Wilbur N Baumann III William T McClure III Barry Lynch
Thaddeus D Barber Tommy Lynn Wilburn & Johnnie Hutto William Todd Ivester Barry S Durham
The Bria Co Inc Tony M Greer Will & Pat Davidson William V Cummings Benjamin T Boling
The Clinton House Tonya Urashima William A Marv ^imki Williard and Ruth Dorriety, Jr Benjamin T Stepp
The Gravely Agency Inc Townes Associates Ltd William & Shelley Gilchrist Willliam T Lavender Jr Benji C Mills
The Halliday Family Tracey Mumblow William A Coleman Willow Leaf Farms Benn W Foulk
The Leslie Co Attn: Gordon S Tracy R. Cauthen, Jr. William A McDaniel Willson Riggins Landscape Inc Bennie Langley
Leslie Jr Tracy Salak William A MrDanipl III Willson & Linda Benson Clayton Parnsh Jr
The National Bank Of SC Trent Emerson William and Laurie Sanders Wilmer Arnette, Jr Benson L and Mary Ann Bagwell
The Orange and White Trenton N Spearman William and Sybil Funchess Winchester Smith III Bernard E & Susan H Kitchens
The Washington Family Trey Landis William B Beaman Windsor Associates Betty & Alvie Jackson
Thomas & Catherine Derrick Triple C Farms William B Drummond Wm B Bookhart Jr & Sons Betty Pearson
Thomas A Cuttino Triplett - King & Assoc Inc William R MrCown IIIVVIIMOIM U 1 VIU'^UVV 1 1 , Wm Edward Twilley Jr Betty R Whetsell
Thomas A Sherard Troy Baird William B Sturgis Wm Joseph Lanham Jr Bill Sandifer
Thomas and Christine Henfpr Tw Sumner
1 y \jui 1 II ici William R Timmprman Irwill Id III u 1 iiiiiiidiiiuii, \j\ Wm T Worth/Mrs Robert Erwin Billy RStanfillJr
Thomas C Breazeale Tyler Moon William RinfT^VVIIMOIII Ufl^UO Y & K Landscaping Blanchard Machinery Co
ThnmaQ F 1 sfnu
1 llUlllao L. i_aiuy 1 lni\/3r i lea Inr\J\ llval vjod II iu William RlanH FHwarHc: DMn Blease Cranford
Thomas E. Boyce V F Linder Ir William RrnuunVVIIIIalM LJI I HOWARD DONORS
Bob & Nancy Brown
Thomas G Gaillard Jr VsuQhn H Howsrd William C Dillardvviiiiaiii \y L/iii ivj Bob & Sue Zann Norhs
ThnmpQ 1 Rpll Ir vciuciy t^uiii^aMy \A/illiam r^innro\/vviiiidiM \j oiiiyitjy A Frank Lever III Bob Leach Sr
1 1 lUI 1 lOO J VVOIVVI^Ix \/irlfi Hnlmmh Rrri\A/n \A/illiam P l^onnorh/vviliidiM o rxciiiiciiy A Fhend From Williston Bobby L Browning
1 1 lUI 1 Ido L rd( 11 III ly Vlild V rlOyU \A/illi'!im r* h^illc^rWilliam iviiiier AG Solomons Jr Bonnie and Everett King
Thomas L. Cooper Vince & Nancy Yockel & Chris William D & Kimberly G Berry A H Peters Jr Bonnie Mims
Thomas M Bhttain, Jr Virginia Johnson William D Anderson A Mayo Sarvis Bountyland Quick Stop
Thomas M Fitts, Jr Virginius Robertson William D Kirby Aaron, Robbie, Mike, & Reene Brad Pressley
Thomas McAfee W C & Barbara Hood William D Matthews Jr Adam Tepe Bradford Keeney
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Brsndon BIsckwell Clark Gaston, Jr Donald A Gardner Edwin J Kinney Gwen M Hughey
Brandy and Kurt Walters Clay L Fellers Donald and Alison Lee Elizabeth Rhea H Buford Goff Jr
Brett M Calcutt Clifton Tennant Jr Donald C Coggins Jr Elizabeth Coleman Hutchison H C Coward & Son
Brian & Kimberly Brooks Clyde S Bryce Jr, PE - Engineenng Donald D. Harper Elvyn & April Bryant H R Chitwood
Brian J. Wallace Consultants Donald G Gallup MD Emily Johnson H Thornton Smith Jr
Bryan E Young Cody Nina, Randy & Ben Owens Donald L Kiser English Furse H Walter Barre II
Bryan L Saffer Col A O'Niel Crocker Donald L Stone Enc and Elizabeth Shuler Harold E Johnson
Bryant Neal Collins Music Co Donald R Savage Ernest A Byrd Harold H Wall
Bud Long Cox Investments Inc Dorothy C Werner Eugene H Kneece Jr Harold Lumley, Jr
Buddy Konecny Crad Jaynes Doug A Marchal Eugene K. Weston, Jr. Harold Rabhan- Zep Mfg Co
Buren & Cheryl Mitchell Creighton D, Griggs Jr. Doug Brandon Jr Evan R. Black Harry Weeks, Jr
Burns Chemical Inc Charleston Sc Crescent Piedmont Doug K Nail Everett E & Joyce P Bedenbauqh Harvey & Associates Inc
Bynum Insurance Cunningham Properties Dozier & Judy Brooks F E Kirkley Jr Henry Chastain
Byron & Mickey Harder Curtis & Frances Martin Dr & Mrs D H Spearman F M Werts Henry H Perkins, Jr
C Bryan Jordan II Curtis Kimbrell Jr Dr & Mrs Donald W Shelley F Auby Watson Henry M Herlong Jr
C Gurnie Stuck Dacosta Muckenfuss Jr Dr & Mrs EP Ellis, Jr Fay Mills Henry Martin Jr
C L Greene Dan Lyon Horton Dr & Mrs Edward Leroy Proctor Fletcher Anderson Henry P Goodwin, Jr
C T & Doris Reynolds Dan M E Rogers Dr & Mrs Kevin Wessinger Francis & Beveriy George Heyward C Brabham
C W Maffett Jr Daniel Balon Dr& Mrs M Gilliam Skinner Francis L Robertson Jr Hillhouse Inc.
C A, Shealy Danny M Henderson Dr & Mrs Stoney Abercrombie Frank H Chapman Howard and Anita Lindler
Calvin R Waters Darrell & Karen Quaries Dr and Mrs Benjamin D Massey Frank M Teriizzi Howard Corley
Capt W J & Mrs Ruth D Mahony Darrell B & Rebecca W Herlong Dr and Mrs Marshall L Brown Frank Rhodes Howard E Lee, Jr
Carl & Peggy Patterson Darryl and Sarah Cleveland Dr and Mrs Robert W Branch Frank Sutheriand Howard Farmer, Jr
Carl R Rogers Dart & Karen Collins Justin & Dr and Mrs Steven F Bull Frank T. Gibbs Howard M Corbett Cariyle Poole
Carl R Truesdale Jennifer Salley Dr and Mrs Wm P Kennedy Fred & Gail Hunnicutt Hubert & Sheila Haas
Carolina Inks Limited David & Lauren Sickinger Grand Mrs. MarkABartz Furman V. Harvey Hubert M Bedenbaugh, Jr
Carolyn B McLeod David & Teresa Hickman Dr B J Skelton G A King, Jr Hugh & Bo Betchman
Carolyn H. Peake David A Major Dr C B Lowman G Brett Austin Hughston Reeves
Carson A, Steen David and Tammy English Dr E D Conner/W H Conner G Mason Speer, Jr Huntington & Guerry Electric
Casey Bishop David B Godfrey Dr Eddie Robinson Gail Vigodsky In Memory Of M H Sullivan
Cecil T Sandifer David B Little Dr Fred & Jane Pardue Gaines & Karen Massey Ira & Carol Bedenbaugh
Cemex David C Leslie Jr Dr Harold B Bell Gary G and Amy Marshall Ira S Rainwater III
Central Concrete & Plaster Inc David C. Brooks Dr Howard Eugene Smith Gary M Norns J Alex Hash
Chad T Salisbury David D Roper Dr J David Smith Gent & Nancy Brown J Barry Sullivan
Chal Glenn David Dalhouse Dr James R Williams Geoffrey K. Chandler J Beth Weaver
Charles & Edna Elfont David E & Pamela F Powell Dr John P Howard George F Senn Farm J C & Shelby Story
Charles (Sack) & Betty Bagley David Evans Dr John W Shaw George F Smith Jr J Conard Glasgow
Charles A Bryan Jr David G Barnett Dr L Michael Padgett George Finkelstein J Corbett Gibson
Charles A, Forsberg III David Guess Hane Dr Richard H Bryant Jr George H Jenkins, Jr J E Sauls Jr
Charles B Rhoden David M Murray Jr Dr Richard M Carter George H Usry J E Smallwood
Charles B Snyder David Mitchum Dr Roland L Skinner George Phillips J Floyd Hall
Charles C Withington, Jr David Ouzts Dr Roy H Berry George Robert Hawkins, Sr. J H (Chick) Anderson
Charles E Hill David P White Jr Dr Sam Hazel George S & Joe Todd J Harold Mack -Architect
Charles Edward Eiserhardt David Pate Dr Sean McCallum George T Hughes J Henry Wessinger
Charles L. Younts David Pettiqrew Dr Thomas W Talbert Jr George T McNeill J L Gaddy Enterprises Inc
Charles M Shuler Jr David R Coggins Jr Dr William Evins George, John & Elias Tupper J Roger Hammond Jr.
Charles Martin David R Eison Sr Dr. Julie 0. Childers Gerald D Reese J T Hunter, Jr
Charles N Wyatt Jr David R McDonald, Jr Drucker Properties Gerald Ulmer, Jr J W Myers, Jr
Charles R Lamar Jr David Raper Duke Cleveland Gibson Supply Inc J W Riser
Charles R McCreightAIA David Savage E Havird/G Hall Gil Rushton J. C. Rhea, III
Charlie Joye Realty Company David Tolson E M Dubose Giles Martin Schanen J. Treadwell Josey
Charlie K Poole Davis Heniford Jr E R Wessinger, Jr Gilmore Contruction Co Inc Jack N Mitchell
Chatham Steel Dawn M Pair E W Heikkila Glen M Conwell Jack 0. Coggins
Cheryll N Woods-Flowers Dean D Varner Earl McCoy, Jr Glenn C Stoner Jackson E McCann, Jr
Cheves LLC Dean Parker Earl R Dupnest, Jr Glenn P Felton James & Evelyn Trammel
Chris and Jennifer Edwards Deborah and Tom Marchant Earie W Maxwell, Jr Glenn Plumbing Co Inc James A Harns
Chris Hemmings Dennis A Druzbacky Ed Keelen Glenn W Brannen James A Johnston
Chns McDuffie Dillard D Neighbors Edd S & Patti F McCurry Gloria S Tupper James Amerson
Chnstina D Baker Dillon Seed & Supply Co Edgar H Phillips Gosnell Opticians James and Josie Norris
Christopher G Burch Don and Sherry Davis Edith Johnson Grady Jordan James Andrew Aston
Christopher L Coker Don R Hughes Edward A Stevenson, III Greenville Jet Center Inc James B Page
Cindi and Gary Long Don R McDaniel Jr Edward K Snead Jr Gregory G Gibson James Burgess
Cindy W Henry Don Wayne & Fred A Cooley Edward M Pacelli Gregory G Lawless James C Slice






JsfDGS E Foster Jr & E Cole John C Anderson Kenneth S Mason Marshall J Coleman ^^r R. Mrc Inpu M \A/pcthiir\/ivii 0( iviio jucy IN vvcoiuuiy
Hucksbee John C Renwick, Jr Kenneth W Steiner, III Marshall Murdaugh IVII O IVIlo JUIMI rVCMolldW
Jsmes E Turner John D & Martha P Wood Kenneth W Steiner, III Mary Anne Bigger Mr Mrc; Inhn *^ ra<;pIVII Ot IVIlo JUIIII O OdoC
James Edward Wingard John D Todd Kevin Donlan Mary Anne Jackson Mr & Mrs Jonathan L Hemmings
James F Little John E Blankenship, Jr. Kevin M Scurry Mary W King Mr A Mr<; liitian HiimhppIVII U IVIIO •JUIIQIi wUIIIL/CC
James G Brogan John E Sellars Kevin Paul O'Connor Matt Goodner Mr A Mrs Kpnneth Rav HullIVII Ut IVII O F\CI IMCu 1 lACiy 1 lull
James H Burton John F McLaurin, III Keyur Patel Matt P Brandel Rpt Dir Mr & Mrs Louie W Blanton
James K Gregory John Funke Kimberly Kunz Matthew and Amy Dey Mr X Mr9 Pat RatinhmanIVII u IVII o 1 cii LfaUM'"i'd''
James M & Vicky Kennedy John H Paylor Kristen L Dawsey McArthur A George Mr R Mrs Ralnh W Grant S Mr SIVII (J( IVII o ixoiuii vv vji iiL u( ivii u
James M Smith John H, Owings, Jr. L Barton Carson Jr McCoy Ellison Mrs Rnnairi W Grant
James Morrow John Jennings L Gray Geddie Jr McLean Properties Inc. Mr A Mrt; RanHv PnvAypllIVII 01 iviio rvaiiuy rvjwcii
James Ovenden John KAtchley L H Moore Melanie C Hammond Mr & Mrs Raymond A King
James P McNamara Jr John L Wood, Jr. L Kenneth Cook Melvin Lane Mr & Mrs Robert L Hanson
James R Putnam Jr John Lindsay Crook L Lee Derrick Michael & Kay Mason Mr H Mr«; ^ammw D 1 ittipIVII ot iviio ociiiiiiiy \j Liiiic
James R White, III John N Landreth, Jr Lacy Randal Lee Michael & Knstina O'Neill Mr & Mrs Samuel R Harding
James Ronald Cathey John N Odom Land Design Services Inc Michael A Keller Mr & Mrs Sandy Kirkus
James S Bailey John Childers Jr Larry Alan Young Michael and Krista Vorp Mr & Mrs Sapp Wagers
James S Eakes John P Crowther Larry Alan Young Michael C Roach Mr & Mrs T J Coleman
James Stanley John P. Batson , Jr. Larry Cole and Sandra Davis Michael C. Allen Mr & Mrs Thomas K Turner III
James W & Lois B Ashcraft John R Reeder Larry Grooms Michael D and Lisa M Dowling Mr & Mrs Tyler M Brewington
James W Addison John R. McCoy, Jr. Larry L Wolfe Michael G Smith Mr & Mrs W Keith Dozier
James W Engram John S Hart Larry S Brown Michael H & Lynn C Hanna Mr & Mrs William F Harnesberger -
James W Price Jr John T Sr & Dianne M Duncan Larry Tucker Michael J Cummins Michael & Andrea
Jameson Farms Inc John W Seaborn Laura R Hammings Michael J. and Konni M. Johnson Mr & Mrs William M Smith
Jan Mikutowicz John Wayne Varner Laurence S Bolchoz, Jr Michael Justin Munn Mr and Mrs David Ramage
la<;nn F fiimn^fin John Wheeler Laurin and Billy Collar Michael L & Windy Satterwhite Mr and Mrs David S Sammons
l?i<;nn firpnnrip John Williams Lawrence M Gressette III Michael L. McClellan Mr and Mrs Eddie W Seigler lit
lasnn 1 Rndnpf'^;sj OKJt 1 l_ 1 MJUMCI o Jon and Jackie Mouzon Lawrence V Starkey, Jr Michael Omsted Smith Mr and Mrs Gregg S Rowe
Jay Folk Jon M & Jeanette Rogers Leigh Bragg Michael P Barnhouse Mr and Mrs Harold E Seymore
Jay Moersen Jonathan D Sarratt Lenaire F Wolfe Michael S Gordon Mr and Mrs John M White
Jean Powell Dozier Jonathan Henderson Leonard Home Michael Watts Mr and Mrs Patrick E Watson
Jonathan L Tinsley Lesley Construction Co Inc Michelle and Joe Hatchett Mr and Mrs Raymond 1 McFadden
Jeffrey & Jenny Pappalardo Jordan Harris Leslie M Stuck Mike Alexander Mr and Mrs Roy A Earnest
Jeffrey B & Amy D Robson Josef 1 Reece Lewis G Moss DDS Mike Coleman Mr and Mrs Ryan Martin
Ipffrpu ^ 3nH kplli Rrn\A/njciiicy o C3IIU rxciii tJiuwii Joseph and Paige Wintz Linda & Donald Lybrand Mike Gill Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hudson
Jennifer ^ jj^ Benson Joseph F Thompson, Jr Linda Dickson Miss V Marynell Britton Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Abies
Ipnnifpr R^trhpldnr Joseph G Mahaffey Jr Linda Marsh/ Keith Hanna Mitch & Amanda Gray Mr. Jay Holloway
Ipnnifpr RiirnpriJCI II llld LJUIM^I Joseph G. Mahaffey Linvil G Rich Mitchell Lee Waters Mrs Betty P. Turner
Ipnnifpr 1 RrsnniJCIIIIIId 1- LJI OUU Joseph J Turner Jr Los Hermanos, Inc Mr & Mrs Al Adams Mrs Clarence W Senn & Dick M
Jenny Rosenberg Joseph S Graves Lulabelle K Birl Mr & Mrs Ben E Taylor Vaughan Jr
Jerome R Brown Joseph S Tyson Luther F Fant Mr & Mrs Bill G Durham Mrs H Daly Alexander
Iprrv S Paula Riillarrijci 1 y <j( [ a i ljuiiuiu Joseph W Bandy Lyman B Puette, Jr Mr & Mrs Bobby J Skelton Jr Mrs Harriett H Kinard
JCI 1 y r\ IVIUUIU
Joseph W Carter Lynn & Sandy Hooker Mr & Mrs Brent J Coleman Mrs Jack P Corn
|prr\/ F Hi intprjci 1 y c nui uci Joseph W Coker Lynn N Cornett Mr & Mrs Bryan Howell Mrs Judith P Chandler
|prr\/ K MpltnnjGi 1 y i\ iviuiiwii Joy L Patton Lynn Young Mr & Mrs C E Mrs Laura D Castles
Ipcc anH Amv Fnrtiinp•JCoociiivjMiiiy 1 uiiuiic Joyce C. Berry M B Smith, III Mr & Mrs David Kim Proctor Mrs Margaret Shieder
locco T r^nv Ir Judith S Witthoeft M E Wiggers DVM Mr & Mrs Donald R Crowder Mrs Patricia M Kirkland
iQccira ^aaHJCoolUd OadU Julian Bland IV M J Stansell Mr & Mrs E L Cnbb & Marc Mrs Susan Perrou
jini oi \_/aiuiyii iMcciy Julius R Eadon III M Larry Longshore Mr & Mrs Frank L Herlong Mrs T R Adams Jr
lim A anH Rnhin 1 RnhinrhakJII 1 1 r\ ell lU rWJUli 1 1- aUIIIUIIdiv Karen Smith Coghill Mack & Nancy Culbreth Michael & Mr & Mrs G Spence Wise Jr Mrs Tommy Hydrick
JIIM dl lU l^Ull It; vviicy Karen Way Martha Culbreth Mr & Mrs Glenn Robert Goodwin Mrs. David Roof and Davida Roof
Jini DIdMUII Kasey Craven Madison Leigh Mead Mr & Mrs Gregory S Below Mrs. Douglas Riddle
lim Rri irtrtrtn
Jill! Dl UUI l(Jl 1 Kathryn Matthews Malachi A Williams Mr & Mrs Gregory S Johnson Mrs. Joann Shook
limm\/ RauriDJliniliy udyllc Katrina Pugh Poole Marc & Tara Wilson Mr & Mrs J L Abercrombie Mrs. John E Taylor, Jr
JUc n Lyiiii Kay Shaw Margaret L & Ernest R Bair Jr Mr & Mrs Jack E Gray Mrs. Melba Blanton
JUc L OlUUo Keith B Thompson Maria Luisa Covington Mr & Mrs James A Black Mrs. R B Culp, Jr
Joel Poinsett Porcher Keith Brewington Marion C Nickles Jr Mr & Mrs James C Frederic Jr Mrs. Sue Neal
joey c vviiiidinb Ken Baker Marion D Aldridge/Ted Godfrey/ Mr & Mrs James D Fisher Nathan and Sherry Padgett
Inhn R. Thnmac Kla\/PJUIIII Cn 1 llUllldo IMdVC Ken Jones Marty Kearse Mr & Mrs James E Poston Neil G Bates
Inhn A ArnnlH IIIJUIIM r\ r\l 1 lUlU III Kendall K Alley Marion E Dubose IV Mr & Mrs James K Wilson Nick G Petrakos
John A Dickerson Kenneth A Folse Mark E Wieland Mr & Mrs James T Turner Nick Milasnovich
John ADowls Kenneth B Wingate Mark Joseph Mahoney Mr & Mrs James Thrasher Oscar Molin
John and Melanie Hornsby Kenneth E Fennel! Mark Kaufmann Mr & Mrs Jerry A Brannon Oswald Family Ltd Partnershp
John B Hane Kenneth R Scott Jr Marsh and Lynn Willis Mr& Mrs Jerry AWhitmire P Stephen Truesdale
















Paul T Bowen, PHD
Pendleton Tire Co
Penn Properties
Perry and Denise McKain





















R. E. Sink, Jr
Rae Davis
Ralph F King, Jr
Ralph Leyh






Richard & Dan Suggs
Richard and Chnstine Faenza
Richard C Marnott











Rob and DG Jaeger
Robert & Betty Lindler
Robert & Cindy Buist
Robert A. Hough
Robert and Mary Anna Fulmer
Robert C Dunbar
Robert C Hamilton













Robert T and Tammy Young
Robert TSimril, Jr
Robert W and Betty B Higby
Robert W, Rouse, Jr
Robert, Kenneth & Jill Flint
Roger D Bolt
Ron & Margaret Twitty
Ronald and Carol King
Ronald L Anderson








S H Houck & Son
8 L Campbell
Sammy Blackman
Samuel J Morrow, Jr
Samuel Scott Greene








Sc Farm Bureau Insurance
Scot Frith




Southern Distnbutors Of Spartan-
burg Inc
Stanley J Obrien Jr
Stanley K Smith
Stephen & Vicki Crow
Steve and Nan Windham
Steve Dunlap
Steven Riggs
Stubbs Muldrow Herin Arch,Jnc
Sue G, Clement




T Barney Smith Agency Inc
T E Garrison Jr
T P Properties
T Warren Weeks Jr
T W. Edwards, Jr
Ted McFall
Ted Wyman King











Thomas & Deborah Nelson
Thomas and Rosemary Plumblee
Thomas C Alexander






Thomas Francis Dunn, Jr.
Thomas G Doss
Thomas H & Helen H Vaughan
Thomas J Hinchman




Tiffany and Joe Franks
Tim and Susan Parker
Timothy and CarIa Russell





Tina S and James L Stevenson
Toby Stansell
Todd & Debra Keller
Tom & Delsey Brown
Tom & Peggy Little
Tom Bass
Tom Langston
Tommy & Jeannie Bowen
Tommy M Folk Jr
Tony Chapman
Tony Greene
Tony Nancy, Allison, and Tonya
Whitman
Troy and Mandi Green
Troy Cheek
V J & Sybil M Dukes
Vacuum Plumbing Systems LLC
Vahl & Betty Wilson
Val S Dyches, Jr
Van Noy/Tommy/Ned Thornhill
Verne Benson
Vince & Sue Rhodes
Virgil and Angela Childers
W D Owens, Jr
W Edward Iseman
W F Rogers Jr
W M Manning Jr
W Robert Wise III
W Scott & Teresa Carlson
W T Freeland
W T O'Connor
W Virgil Wall Jr
Wade H Godfrey Jr
Walter B McKinney
Walter M Patrick Jr
Walter P Rawl and Sons
Walter T Jenkins III
Walter W Lindler
Warren Greene, Jr
Watson Insurance Agency Inc
Wayland P Craven, Jr
Wayne & Judy Marshall
Wayne & Teri Townsend
Wayne K Hester
Wayne P Rawl




Will & Diana Thomson
Will McCameron
William AAlexander


















William James McWaters III
William Jerry Smith
William M Butler, MD
William M McMullan
William R Alexander
William R Dill, Jr
William R Jolly Jr
William R. Stoddard, Jr.
Wilson & Pat Greene








FOR OVER 60 YEARS, people from
around the Upstate have trusted us
for their appliance and custom home
theater needs.
Please visit us to make your next
purchase from a wide variety of home
theater and appliance brands—including
Sony, Samsung, LG, Hitachi, Pioneer,






Sales Installation Support Service








Athletic Facilities • Automotive • Church • Commercial • Healthcare • Hospitality • Industrial
'
Institutional • Multifamily • Office • Research and Development Labs • Retail • Wellness
Southeastern United States






Trust Commitment Quality Value
I
121 Edinburgh Court Greenville, SC 29607 phone [864] 232.1491 fax [864] 242.9054 websiteypsconst.com
